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Is the only healing medicine ever discovered 
that will successfully heal

T710R $10.50 (cash with order) we will deliver 30 
I pounds of “ Empress ” Pure Indian Tea (35c

25*” Tea we will deliver 30 pound, of Japan for *

i ( fluursisusJ38f3§ t
Smith & Burton, a

Barb-Wire Cuts
-

Rope Burns, Galls, Ringworm, Scratches, and all 
Flesh Wounds on domestic animals.

All dealers sell it, and are authorized to refund the 
price if it fails to heal. It is used and recommended 
by the largest stock owners in Canada.

Send a 3-cent stamp to the Western Veterinary Co., 
Box 478, Winnipeg, and you will have a free* trial 
bottle mailed you.
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WHOLESALE GROCERS,

BRANDON. - MANITOBA.
H. CATER, Prop.

(Successor to I. M. Riesberry) 
Manufacturer of 
and Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF WOOD 
AND IRON PUMPS.

We make a specialty of large 
pumps for watering" cattle, 5 
in. bore, iron cylinder, porce
lain lined, kept on hand. All 
kinds of pumps repaired. Your 
patronage solicited. Prices 
right.
Office and Factory, 9th St., 
opp. Northern Pacific Stn.

Address u, CATER,' Brandon, Man.
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A Great 
Many

Have avails* themseivu of our watch iV Î 
pairing department, and why don’t'you I 
Wateh repairing is my builnwa. . I giro it 
careful, painstaking attention. I w<>. ie 
difficult and particular work In this line» 
and want you to feel when you wnd me your 
watch It will be repaired In the best possible 
manner, and the charges will be moderate, 
consistent with good woik. A guarantee 
goes with our work that guarantee*. If yon 
haven't a suitable mailing-box drop us a 
card and we will send you one.
D. A. REESOR, “The Jrwrlbr," 

Brandon, Man.
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fTIHE Western farmer wants a ready cash home 
_L market for his product. Then 'he should pat

ronize the home manufacturer, whose employees 
consume what the fanner produces, and are able to 
pay cash. Now, Mr. Farmer, M You scratch our 
back, we scratch yours.” Let every farmer in Mani
toba buy
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: btringhalt ; ailing 
fowls : hydrops uteri ; anasarea; broken wind; paraly
sis in horse; paralysis in cow; horse craving mineral 
matter - hoofs dry; indigestion ; flies on cattle—indi
gestion IN MARE ; PECULIAR CONDITION OF COW’S
windgall"in mare;

Hutchings' Harness, Saddles, 
Trunks, Valises, etc., etc. I

and take no other, as they are all home-manufac
tured and of the very best material—No. 1 hard every 
time. In return for your patronage we could employ 
300 to 500 hands, who would consume what you pro
duce. Come now, business is business. Let us trade 
together and keep our money in circulation at home, 
and benefit each other. Send for catalogue, FREE.

Issuer of Marriage 
Licenses.udder ;

HORSE REFUSES HAY ; PARALYSIS ; 
KNUCKLING IN FOAL ; SYMPTOMATIC ANTHRAX
Miscellaneous : method of castrating lambs ; how many
CROSSES MAKE A PURE BRED ; YARROW OR MltFOIL ; WANTS 
TO KNOW ABOUT MILK PRESERVATIVE ; PLAN OF FARMHOUSE 
— DOG POWER WANTED ; COPPER SULPHATE TO KILL MUSTARD 
IN SEEDED FIELD................................................

Important Cable from South Africa 
Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago

325-326
y

E. F. HUTCHINGS,
519 Main St.. ABOUT MANITOBAWINNIPEG. MAN.

Branches and agencies all over the West. 324-325

SEEDS326Under New Management.
O. W. BEAUBIER. Proprietor.

Newly furnished throughout. All modern conven
iences. Most centrally located hotel to the business 
part of the city.

326
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“Cowardly Curs Bark the Loudest" (illustration) .. .. 30g 
Minnie May’s Department .. ..
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Puzzles..................................................

327 IT ONLY COSTS YOU A CENT TO 
SEND FOR THE BEST CATA
LOGUE OF SEEDS ISSUED FOR 

the WHOLE 
KXPERIKnÇL PF THE BRANDON 
EXPERIMENTAL FARM IB BE
HIND THE SELECTION OF

FLEMING'S SEEDS.
MAIL US YOÛR NAME.

328Palace Hotel.
Accommodating porter meets all trains. Open day and 
night. Good stabUng in connection. Rates, $1 per day. 
Eighth St., BRANDON, MAN., near Rosser Ave.

329
329

R. A. BONNAR, 330
330

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Conveyancer, Etc.

gossip.......................
notices...................
ADVERTISEMENTS.
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FLEMING & SONS,333

Office 494à Main St., Winnipeg, Man. 313 and 314, 331 to 340

Special attention to collections. Solicitor for “Farm-
24-a-m PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, AT LONDON AND WINNIRE6, CAN. BRANDON.er’s Advocate,” Winnipeg. j
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Black-Leg VaccineeNM****4Mk*M*Sê-*-8*S#-»*6e*e
1 H"“ * 1 ■’ ; Summer Sports■

(Symptomatic Anthrax Vaccine] BASEBALL,
CRICKET,
LACROSSE,
FOOTBALL,
TENNIS,
CROQUET,

Bicycles

■Carriages , 
Are Good i 
Carriages.

WE SUPPLY THIS VACCINE IN TWO FORMS sI

1 SINGLE VACCINE each case contain A> ing ten doses With this the animai : 
vaccinated but once. ■<$< 4 EZfS ■
Price per case.....................vDlawVa

D DOUBLE VACCIN* ; each case holds 
Mi two rials—No. 1 containing ten doses of 

Primary or Weaker Vaccine ; No. S con
taining ten doeee of Secondary or Stronger 
Vaccine, which is infected eight days after 
the Primary (No. 1) vaccine has been used.

Price per esse................$ 2eOOs111
SUPPLIED BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

klilts also furnish this case containing the 
W apparatus required to successfully prepare 

andadminister Black-Leg Vaccine.
S5.Q0

roe one catalooos. Tod cas

bs sue* or orrmre ran» r, ' ' ! .to.

| “A” STANDARD WHEELS t
^ ON KVKKV VRHH'S.K WK H A fUFACÏtWUS. **

“One Grade only and that ; 
. the Best

FBOM VB.IK», VALUE AND

?* IP YOUR DRUGGIST DOES NOT HAVE 
BLACK-LEG VACCINE, P.D. * CO., 
IN STOCK, YOU CAN PROCURE IT FROM

The Hingston Smith Arms So.
WINNIPEG. - MAN.

McGlashan & Waldon,
Winnipeg, Man., Parke, Davis & Co., FARM HARNESSPriMM. Sanford 

Street.... Block...

WHO WILL PROMPTLY MAIL YOU A 
SUPPLY ON RECEIPT OF PRICE...........

OUR MOTTO FOR 30 YEARS.
Walkerville, Ont.

-MONTREAL. QUE.-Old Reliable" 1 ÎKiBuy the m
AND DON’T BE miMBUSSED,
Eight y t hree mrieticM So chûOM from* 
A gBSCSSB fîOïE COSSt SO OODSt.

*

1 McLaughlin Carriage Company,
* OSHAWA, CANADA. » -5*

For all purposes. The beet made and at right prices. 
Write or oaD on

WRIGHT A VANVLEIT.
Harness, Saddlery, Etc.,

284 WILLIAM ST.. - WINNIPEG.
__________(South side Market Square.)
00'C><000<^-0000000

I
l

m

Dick,
<? tBanning 

& Co.,
WINNIPEG, 
MANITOBA.

Are You in Want of 
Cedar Posts ? .m

The lightness of draft, perfection of proportion, excellence of finish of 
the SPEIGHT WAGON, combined with strength and durability, 
make it the farmers’ favorite. Dealers should write for catalogue and 
prices to

H. F. ANDERSON,
WINNIPEG. MAN..

<?The Good Enough Sulky Plow
or THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO..

MARKHAM. ONTARIO.
HEAD OFFICE.

CAN NOT BE BEAT.
The Price will please yon and Its 

work will surprise you ! Ij

1
-mDISTRIBUTING AGENT.

Write for illustrated circular. If It pay 0FAIRBANKS-MORSEyou.

MINNESOTA MOLINE PLOW CO. 
*. F. Anderson, Agent, Winnipeg. Min. GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES 0

0Durability Combined with Cheapness!
The Best, 
Simplest, most 
Economical,

, Most Reliable, 
And most Durable 
Gas and
Gasoline Engines 
On the market.
Write for 
Catalogues.

Hill]UR HARNESS Suitable for 
All purposes: 
Manufacturing, 
Pumping, 
Irrigating,
Dairy Work, 
Grain Elevators, 
Threshing,
Sheep Shearing, 
Well Drilling, 
Etc., etc.

HAS STOOD THE TEST. IT WEARS 
BETTER AND LOOKS BETTER THAN 
ANY OTHER MAKE, AND CHEAPER.

as THE only ORIGINAL and GENUINE Fish Bros. 
* wagon, made only at RACINE, WIS. Send for 

catalogne to us, or our agents for your territory.

Minnesota Moline Plow Company,
-m MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.PEIRCE BROS. hg|gg

HARNESS MANUFACTORY,
WINNIPEG, -m MANITOBA. EXHIBITION

If you are desirous of pur
chasing in the district you re
side, call and see us during 
Exhibition week. LAND for 
sale in all parts of Province. 
LISTS on application to

THAT’S RIGHT! FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO’Y,
ST. PAUL.

VULCAN IRON CO.,-"1
Read the

MINN.Papers MAo*
and you will be sur- Z/Vv\->
prised to learn that you . W / .1 ,
have been paying too .WZ / AVI !
much money for your *y Jjl l//ti
stationery. We have < '' ;/ J** '-----■'7/ VI
everything you want— X. , Z32S.» jf'/JI
Account Books, School >|iX A/
Supplies, Municipal 
Forms, etc., and we’ll 
do your printing neatly 
and cheap. Give us a 
tr|al order, or write for prices.

OLDFIELD & GARDNER ?AGENTS FOR MANITOBA. 433 MAIN STREET, -m WINNIPEG. MAN.m

RIVETERiu MuntT the

nunmo ■ H|8hest Qua|itv-
I MU I VU S Reasonable Prices.

W. A. DUNBAR,
VETERINARY SURGEON.

15^ JEMIMA STREET, - WINNIPEG.
-m

The FORD STATIONERY GO When you pay a visit to Winnipeg, call at 
Studio, comer of Main street and 

Pacific avenue, and we will guarantee to 
give you a first-class likeness.

I•» our
Agents write 

and territory.Communications by letter or telegraph promptly 
attended to.

ever introduced, 
for special prices

ENTERPRISE KAH’FC CO.. - TORONTO, ONT.
One door north of P. <>., -m

p. 0. Bu 1273. 407 Main St., Winnipeg. 11. WELFORD, Photographer. 1TELEPHONE 56. 26 2 y-m
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six inches in length. The demand for seed has been Grain Inspection,
very great, far exceeding the supply ; the home- In t to your letter ot May 81st would say 
grown seed germinating 81 per cent., as against 22 that I have read the new bill on grain standards 
per cent, for the best imported. Brome grass and grading as it appears in the free Press. The 
should be sown without nurse crop, between May bill, so far as it goes, with one or two exceptions, I 
15th and June 15th, but there is one very nice plot believe is along the right lines. As to the ‘‘board 
on the farm that was sown in August. The clovers of survey,” my impressions are against it, as by the
have also proved fairly hardy, White Dutch being m^mtor^f"irwouïrte'înto^tedln the*' ^in 
perfectly hardy. Alfalfa sown four years ago is trade, and the producer, whether rightly or wroug- 
also perfectly hardy, and makes a rich, rank ly, will have but little confidence in a survey board 
growth. Sweet clover also makes a strong growth, so composed. , _r ^ .
a^d is perfectly 1^, ..d m», pro.. uatfula. » s^&XSd'S
feeder of nitrogen to the soil. commercial grades is left to the will of one man.

An interesting test was made a few years ago. the Chief Grain Inspector. Of course, someone has 
A piece of prairie sod that had once her a hay to assume these responsibilities, but the weakness 
meadow was chopped to pieces with a spade of the bill is that it does not go far enough. As to 
harrow, and several varieties of cultivated grasses what further amendments to this act «re newed to
sown and harrow«lin to see if they would catch, ^wS^ky^hatT i^Ed VMVStro^.^ot

but the result has been a failure, none of the grasses only upon our delegates from the western Grain 
making any headway. Standards Board, but upon the Ottawa people as

well, the importance of providing proper machinery 
for a general and compute supervision of the whole 
grain trade, my proposition being as follows :

(1) A “Board of Control” composed of three 
Independent of the grain interests.

(2) The Board to advise with and instruct the 
Chief Inspector as to the grading of the wheat, as

“ The whole philosophy of cultivation sinks into laid down by the Inspection Act. 
the one great object of making a perfect soil mulch. (3) Also to decide all appeals against Chief In-

Thn Brandon Exnorimontai Farm in The work involved in making the mulch saves the specter’s or Deputy’s grading.
I ne Brandon Bxpe e ta a crops during the drouth, and if the weather is (4) Power to investigate all complaints as to

Early June. favorable such careful cultivation will produce ex- weight, dockages, or other irregularities ; in fact,
■r. . t, . . . -,__ , traordinary growth, and repay the cost of labor a having full powers to supervise everything in the
One can never visit the Experimental harm at hundredfold. The question, How long should this handling and grading of our grains.

Brandon without being inspired with the wonder- mulching be kept up ? often arises. It should be By such a system all powers for carrying out 
ful possibilities there are for agricultural advance- kept up during the period of the growth of stem such a measure would rest outside of any one 
ment. This spring the avenue and ornamental and leaf. As soon as a plant begins the formation engaged in or connected with the trade, otherwise
,____ m„i,„ „ magnificent showing and with the of its fruit it should be let alone. Cultivation dis- there must be dissatisfaction. A small inspectiontrees make a magnificent showing. ana witn toe fchan &idfJ ^ development of fruit, fee would meet any expenditure for such Board of
excessive moisture in the soil will doubtless make a The formation offruit consists chiefly in the trans- Control. The grain trade during the 
great growth this season, lhe native maples, location of the matter already elaborated in stem years will develop bevond our most sanguine 
where kept trimmed in proper shape, make very and leaf, and there is no need of forcing the soil to expectations, and any Gtrain Inspection Act Ta in- 
handsome avenue trees. The Russian poplar also yield more plant food. This period is marked by complete which does not fully grasp the whole 
makes a pleasing variety and a good tree,but should the appearance of the flowers. When the tassel of situation. Where is there any other interest in

® h-h com begins to show, or a few scattering blossoms any way approaching this m magnitude which isnot be trimmed at all ; and it prefers high ground, appej^?n the potato patch, the cultivation should not sunWcted by many safeguard ? 
having died out on the farm wherever placed on stop. If the work has not been properly done up Some four years ago, in discussing through the 
low land. The native spruce is much better than to that time, one had just as well call it a failure Advocate the question of wheat grades, I pre- 
any other variety of evergreen, and can be grown and quit, because there is nothing that can be done dieted that the time would come when there would 
with very little trouble under proper management, at this late time which will amend past neglect. It be a demand for permanent grades and inspection
There are on the farm a number of very fine is then too lpte to try to put oil m the lamp MSL1-“wifi

This is sound teaching, but there is this addi- predict that there will be no general satisfaction tamarack trees that make a nice variety and do j *ind in this connection : the producer’s standpoint untU the handling
W6)K f . . For the growth of grain in the early part of the 7 ^ Provteion8 “
roved nerfecUv^haitiyVxcep” the native “erf which 86518011 the ideal condition 18 to have the seed-bed j congratulate you upon the high standard the 

proved perf y y P ’ and the supply of available plant food such as to Farmer's Advocate has attained,
a large number of selected ones give promise of fftvor ^ -d and vigoroufl growth of the young Arthur Municipality, Man. W. B. Underhill.
proving their ment this year. Some young trees the food required at this stage of the ~ ' . —--------  ■ -....
only three years from seed were blooming this p,8 th being for the building up of roots, Institute Meetings in the Territories,
spring. Mr. Bedford has also a lot of native grafts stem8 and i^ves ; and then as the ripening season Dr. Fletcher, the Dominion Botanist, who has 
which have struck well, and are from choice native ^ the food supply should ^ Df such a nature done such splendid work throughout Manitoba^
trees. Small fruits, currants, gooseberries and „„ disseminating information upon noxious weedsraspberries all came through the winter well. Of as to encourage the formation of gram or seed and the best means of combating them, will this
., ’ ariv vopiptips of rasoberries all seemed ner rather than leaves and stems. Too much manure year devote considerable time to work in fcheTerri-
the many varieties of raspberries all seemed per ^ & deep loQ8e ^ tends to feed the stems of the tories, and will, along with the Hon. G. H. V.

wheat plant too long into the ripening season, Bulyea and Angus MacKay, Indian Head Experi- 
whereas for growing roots such conditions are ex- mental Farm, address a series of farmers meetings 

nereaa * f , ... . . , . , on this most important question of noxious weeds,actiy what are wanted, as in tins case it is food for Everyone 8houfil attend and take specimens of
the building up of the root that is required. Once weeds troublesome in their districts along with 
the principles that underlie successful cultivation them. The place and dates are as follows : 

clearly understood, every operation will be per- Moosomin

Good Prospects for Clean Crops.
In spite of the wet, backward spring, the growth 

has been wonderful, and crops that have had any 
kind of a chance are well up to the average. Owing 
to the delay in seeding, the dampness of the soil 
caused a great quantity of the surface weed seeds 
to germinate ; these were killed by the seeding 
operations, and then once the seed was in the 
ground the germination was rapid, and the grain 
shot ahead of the weeds, with a good chance of 
keeping ahead throughout the season. The spring 
has not in most localities been favorable for the 
use of the newly-introduced weeders, many car
loads of which have been sold. These implements 
may yet come in useful on the summer-fallow this 
season, and will at all events be ready for next 
year. In using a weeder the soil must be in proper 
conditions and more weeds can be destroyed by 
them when they have just germinated and before 
they have advanced beyond the first pair of leaves.
They will also do good work in breaking up any 
crust thàt may form after heavy rains, and can be 
used even if the grain is up a considerable height.
A great deal of attention is being given to culti- question of the conservation of soil moisture, con- 
vated grasses, and more land has been seeded down eludes a lengthy article as follows : 
this year than ever before.

1

Cultivation.
A writer in the Wallace Farmer, diseasing the

I

men

next ten

:

I

fectly hardy, with the exception, perhaps, of the 
Caroline.

Standard apples having failed on the farm, an 
effort is being made to evolve something from 
crossing and hybridizing on the Pyrus Baccata, the 
true Siberian crab ; of these there are 150 perfectly 
hardy young trees, three, four and five years old, 
some blooming this year for the first time. A con-

18th June. 
.20th June. 
.21st June. 
,22nd June. 
23rd June. 
.24th June. 
.26th June. 
27th June. 

.28th June. 
28th June. 
.30th June.
. . .1st July.

■ 3rd July. 
. . .4th July. 
...5th July. 
.. .6th July.

are
formed, as far as conditions allow, with a view to White wood
carrying out the required conditions, and the Grenfell----

siderable addition has been made to the arboretum ^ would be of immense benefit to those who Wolseley.. .
adjoining Superintendent Bedford’s house. Among ise their brains „ well as their muscles. On’AnneltT.......
the ornamentals for this purpose are a great variety _________________ fcJrK n ™ 1 1a
of beautiful things. The lilacs are specially full of fhanire of Quarters Regina....^...
bloom thi. year. .=d of these the best variety is w. taklelau * in .JLcing that the F»BH- »o^ Jaw........

the Charles X. er’s Advocate has removed from its old offices in E?*"1 ?J®ja{de ’
In the vegetable garden the seeds all seem to fcbe clement Block to new and more commodious ”I6U

premises in the handsome new McIntyre Building, Assa........
Main street, Winnipeg, where we shall be glad at ............
all times to welcome farmers and stockmen visiting ............
the city. -------------------------_ » Gainsborough..

have made an extra good germination this year.
A specialty is being made of onions; 40 varieties are 
under test.

One of the most interesting departments on the 
farm is that devoted to the grasses and clovers.
The Brome grass is going to make a record growth Qak Lake 
this year; on May 1st Mr. Bedford found it had Wawanesa 
made a growth of eight inches, and on the 5th day Virden 
of June we measured some that exceeded two feet Bradwardine

Plowing Matches. Calgary Fair.
An industrial fair is to be held at Calgary, ex- 

« 27th. tending over three or four days, beginning with 
n 28th. September 3rd.

June 21st.
. ,, 23rd.

(
i

■

* m 
- $
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w
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Prof. Robertson at Brandon. been grown under favorable conditions and the seed 
Prof. Robertson, Dominion Commissioner of ?Are.fM1Jy selected. Their Banner oats were better 

Agriculture and Dairying, addressed a meeting of i? **1*5 ever’ M(1 were at the
tiie Brandon Farmers1 Institute on June 6th. The “w0~r® ®rat yeara* average was
attendance was not very large, doubtless owing to aDOU«L , bushels, and the secohd five years’ average 
bad roads. Prof. Robertson spoke on Heed. Selec- wa?J^ bushels. Nearly all varieties that were poor 
lion, much along the same lines as in his address ^elders in the early years of the farm work were 
before the Agricultural Committee of the House of yielders and vice vena. He did not
Commons, a synopsis of which appeared in the ' j-1.any.*Iwn would run out with favorable 
Farmer’s Advocate of May 20th. He first re- COIViLtl258 for growth and proper seed selection, 
ferred to the fact that the average yield and qualitv Ur. Thompeon, V. S., Carberry, who has been 
of the crops, not only of this Province, but of ^ Pf1»6winner with his Red Fyfe
Canada, were showing a slight decrease, whereas w“eat at the Winnipeg Industrial, said that he had
in Britain the average yields are now 90 per cent, cot changed hw seed for fifteen years, and it was
higher than they were 30 years ago, and in France bett®r to-day than at first. He always took the
they are 40 per cent, higher than they were 40 years c&re in selecting his seed and put special
ago. It is not now as easy to farm successfully as . f688, °,n „the importance of allowing the grain

-___ ....__,______H.ntniall11 used be, owing to partially exhausted soil, ™*®nded for seed to become thoroughly ripened
fflwSSSr1 with original engrmvines, and KmiZhee the mo/t increasing weeds, and greater injury from plant c,uttingV fHe believed m tj*® principle of
ptolahla, practical, and reliable information tor farmers, dairy- diseases and insect attacks. The causes of smaller il1 n,g, ■ , ’ ... on account of the liability of 
mm, gardmew, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada. yields could be summed up as owing to - rolled land to drift he did not use the roller, but

OF SUBSCRIPTION—SLOO «r year 6. «yfaaaee ; *1.25 (i) An insufficient supply of moisture, which to ^red^he P1^88 wheels on his seeders and would notwts.îér^mrrSeeri^eeano^mM’wittll^m^SL68^’ some extent is controlla^e. The amount of vege- themUn without. Their use made
S. advertising ratbs—single insertion, 15 oenta per line, table matter m the first five inches of soil will the grain germinate more rapidly and ripen earlier.

traie»tarnished on application. largely control the amount of moisture which the
A PPOOMTOIUAKCEB Remember that thepuhiisher m«*be soil will retain. Vegetable matter can be supplied Rosa Bonheur’s Death.

. w ****** or poet-eerdwhen a roteanb» wishee me paper m the form of barnyard manure or bv seedintr rp._____,__ , , . , . . , . „MJŒÏÏlSiSïï; dmm and supplying vegetable matter in^the grara „^ ^ S&SE «

A THE ADVOCATE - rot to wtroibro until M «ndkit ordw (2) Unfavorable temperature Of thé oeil, a con- V'^oro' o llt' tiho ooo !,/towofto'ooooo
AB payment» oi arrearages dition largely under control. Rapid evaporation ^ " J h

bSto?chüL5’?oûSrinrtri^‘<ii^hl*’“^"t »«'««””'dMi^e,prafiI^blm“Cetilblte<l patotinm

aSîr&wSSrt ss^&wssrsvSS.iJithe seed-bed, \Xtl!5£^'i^JF5S$3£ ^^3 gïïïES iTttete

poli tan Museum of Art, New York, where it still 
hangs. Upon that picture she spent 18 months of 
labor, visiting horse markets for study twice every 
week. Daring these trips and when among other 
live stock she wore masculine attire. Sn 
crowned with many honors, being decorated with 
the Legion of Honor in 1865 and made an officer of 
the Legion in 1894 in recognition of her exhibits at 
the Chicago World’s Fair.
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ft. MB DAT* ON YOUR LABEL Mxxws to what time your sutieorip-
the le paid.

lft SUBSCRIBERS failing to reoeire their paper promptly and 
regularly will confer a favor by reporting the tact at once.

1L BO ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries will reoelve atten- *
»

lft intended tor publication Should be written on one side 
only.

Hv
ef the

lft WE INVITE FARMERS to "write us on any Agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. Few such 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Artiolee, Suggestions How to Improve 
the Abtogats, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 

generally known, Particular» of Expérimenta Tried, or 
pored Methods of Cultivation, are each and all weloome. 

uontribution» sent ua mint not be furnished other papers until 
after they hare appeared in our onlnmna. Rejected matter will 
*s returned on receipt of postage.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter oonneoted 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
Individual oonneoted with the paper.
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Plowing Matches.
Thanks to the energetic people of Blyth, plow

ing matches are becoming quite common, and I 
believe that good results will ne apparent in a very 
short time. Hitherto the plowing done on most of 
our farms has been most discreditable, and al
though only a limited number of our young men

■ may participate, yet the example and the existence
■ of a plowing match will give a stimulus to better 

plowmg, and this will result in (1st) increased profit 
on account of better cultivation ; (2nd) in saving 
time, for the man who plows straight and evenly 
will plow most in a day ; (3rd) a great improvement 
in the appearance of our fields; and (4th) in lighten
ing the labor of the plowman, because to the man 
wno tries to do his work well one half the drudgery 
is removed. He becomes an intelligent operator 
instead of a mere machine. Of course, the Mani- 
toba plowing match does not afford the opportunity

F*yz I for the display of scientific accuracy which the 
Ontario or Old Country match did, but in its own 
way it is just as important, and by the use of the 

... , , , . . , , ■ score-card its science becomes more apparent,
with a soil mulch of an inch or an inch and a half Some, I know, object to the score-card, but Ithink 
of fine, loose soil on the surface. it just the thing, although it certainly entails more

(d) Lack of suitable plant food for the young careful work on the part of the judges. The follow-
pla°H v t - u -a a • - ,. ... — ,, ing are some of the points in favor of the score-

(4) Lackof mhented vigorm theouahtyof the card: (1) Minute accuracy, (2) absolute fairness 
eed. The quality of the seed depends on the life (these two points were signally illustrated at Bran-

from which it came. Seed should be pure as to don last year, where one of the competitors
variety as well as free from weeds and other seeds, just one-half point ahead of his unsuccessful rival).
Large heavy seed germinates more quickly and (3) as an educator. I would give a filled-out score-
gives tagger crops of better quality. card to each competitor in order that he might

After enlarging upon these points, he referred to just wherein he failed 8
the two great processes of plant growth, that I would repeat, however, that the score-card in- 
whieh conduces to the vegetative growth —roots, volves an immense amount of labor upon the
stems, and loaves - and that which produces seeds judges. Their office is no sinecure. On the con-

1898, 1899 fl7L This Principle should be thoroughly trary, if they do their work well mey are more
acres. acres. acres. understood and the plant supplied with the kind of than busy from the time the plows start till some

.1,290,882 1,488,232 1,629,995 food required at each stage of its growth. In time after the last furrow is turned. Otherwise 
468,141 514,824 575,136 speaking of the selection of seed he strongly urged the score-card is a useless annemWeMfôS 56? ^780 ■ importance of selecting the best seed of the Below I give the score-caiïius^fat Brandon last

potatoes.......... : 13,576 19,’t91 19,151 varieties that have proved themselves best suited year, and which, upon the whole, I consider very
roots............................. 6,130 8,448 10,079 to the locality, grown on the best land, from the good, but upon which I would suggest some slight

......... . —----- - ---- -—- -------- largest-yielding and most perfect plants, and then, chantres • 6
Total crop,rod d g rye,peas,corn, etc.l,958,025 2,210,942 2,449,078 with fanning mill, select only the largest and most

In live stock the report shows but a small perfect seed. This system followed up would give 
increase in both beef cattle and milk cows. This better results than changing seed, as in changing
may be accounted for by the fact that thousands of seed there is nothing to be gained. Once find a
young cattle have been shipped to the States and variety suited to the locality, stay with it, and the 
also to the western ranges during the past year, longer it is grown
some sections having been almost depleted of young proper conditions and always from carefully A hripf nialvaio r.f " , , ,stock. The figures given in the repo'rt are : selected seed the better won,J be the yield an5 plai^lf ^flTnotiSl S2 coring

North-western . ^5^ “TfiT*
North-ccMitnii" ft™ Manitoba would be increased from 20 to 30 per cent. wfich projects above the will iLtutelS
South-central Lsix 13 872 Mr Bedford, being call«l upon corroborated just about as well as if it were never disturbed,
Eastern •-> nai 22.400 what the 1 rofessor had said as to the benefits of and a weed left every ten or twenty feet will seed

Sl ..„ selecting seed. On the Experimental Farm they the land just about as thoroughly as if all were
: TiiiI 7 ! 773 hlul not changed their Red^yfe wheat and the left. Again, the complete covering of weeds in-

The Dairy Superintend,.,,, u-.ies ,1,■ average y,eld was increasing rather than diminish- volves, to a certain extent, all the other points,
irtxxl nrosnect f r a i l , L, -K >r , i ‘S -r,g’ ai,ld, ll stood at the top of the list of varieties. However, I would cut this down to 25 points^ and
gCKNl prospect loi a null"" pounds <>| cheese and a I he seed of the Banner oats had been obtained ten allow the operator to use whatever mechanicalmilli n pounds of creamery butter. years ago, ami had notbeen changed, but had always appliance he^in find to^ssTst Mm in

m isl l X
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Manitoba June Crop Report.
AN INCREA8K OF 230,000 ACRES IN CROP.

The June crop report of the Manitoba Depart
ment of Agriculture contains some very interesting 
figures, showing a marked increase of crop area 
throughout the Province. This is attributed not so 
much to an increased acreage on the part of indi
vidual farmers as to the number of new settlers 
that have located in the Province during 1898, 
the number being estimated at 2,500. It is also 
pointed out that a considerable amount of the 
increased area is attributable to the extra railway 
facilities in many districts.

AREA UNDER CROP.

1
■

THEgLATE ROSA BONHEUR.

Total area under wheat 
oats... 
barley, 
flax...

. 1,629,995 acres. 

.. 575,136 “

.. 182,912 “

.. 21,780 “
3,217 “

s
rye.

1,366 “Peas................
com .....................
buckwheat.......
brome...................
potatoes.............
roots.....................

Total area under all crops is 2,449,078 acres.

was
3,480 “

32 “
1,930 “

........  19,151 “
10,079 “

see

The following statement gives the comparative 
acreage for 1897, 1898, and 18%).

1897,

Area under wheat 
“ oats

barley
flax

Z ts O §°

Il I 1 III III
15 10 10 10 10

A 60 "£
If g> o 5 e 5
o£ £3 5
30 5 100on the same farm, under the Points
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epomteI«ro* tau-.fi». -=ed «ytaU B.th ,.d West of Engls-d Show. «h£
would give to feering, making it 16 instead of m The sheep section of the Bath and West of Eng- were jn several instances badly placed ; in fact, the 
My reason is that the feering is the most dimcuit 1ftTld Show at Exeter this year was one of very awards in some cases being entirely inexplicable, 
part Seldom indeed do we see a feering wortny ital merit and quality in most breeds. The Mrs. M. Barrs was first in the yearling ram class 
of the name. Usually it is distinctly marked by a f0fi0Wjng wui be found to be a brief summary of ^th a splendid compact sheep, Mr. T. Penn being 
strip of projecting weeds on a ridge five or six the princjpai events in connection with the several next with a specimen we did not think In its tight 
inches higher than the other land, and l arn free to breeds, and we follow the order of the official cata- ^æe preferring those of Messrs. W. F. Inge and 
confess that this is difficult to avoid Here is lo ’ Tanner, whfch were placed third and fourth.
where the skill of the operator is most tested, tne Cotswolds were not a large exhibit, but the Mr. G. L. Foster-Harter led the way in the ram 
feering should resemble as much as possible tne meritond quality of those which in the yearling iRTnh niant» with a pair of good lambs whose quality 
balance of the ridge. . mm and yearling ewe classes secured the first ana was useful and their legs well outside them. These

Straightness is allowed 15 points. In passing secon(i prizes in each class for Mr. W. Houlton were were followed by a grand pair of most typical 
most of our fields one would think that straigntness con8iderably in advance of similar winners in previ- iambs. good in type and color, from Mr. P. L. 
was unimportant, but such is by no means the case. oug years> their type being good and their fleece and Mills’ flock, with a pair of Mr. D. Gibson’s third. 
Leaving out the question of appearance, straight- flegh exceiient. Mr. F. Craddock’s flock came in for and Mr. R P. Cooper’s two useful pens R N. and 
ness involves evenness in width of furrow, wmcn is ^ jn each of these classes, with very level and jj. q. Yearling ewes ought to have been headed 
a most important factor in weed covering. More- typicai 8heep. The ram lambs were a small class, by Mrs. M. Barrs’ most excellent pen. which were 
over, evenness in furrow and straightness means R Swanwick being winner of both the first wey matched and even in type and character, but
speed. An operator who holds a uniform furrow and awards with lambs of high merit and these were placed second, the premier place being
of 14 inches will plow more in a day than one quality, whilst Mr. F. Craddock was again R N. taken by Mr. T. Fenn’s pen, which were not so 
whose furrow varies from 12 to 16 inches. The Devon Long-voool sheep, a breed having eood a match, either in conformation or in type,

Finish is allowed 10 points. Here. I would allow many —eat merits, somewhat similar to the Lin- whilst third honors went to a very nice pen of Mr.
12 points, because this is another of the weak points coln> made a grand display, and it is evident from p ^ Miller’s breeding, and Mr. W. F. Inge’s flock 
in our ordinary plowing. Not in one case in a the greater energy now shown by its breeders that securing the R N.
hundred do we find one uniform furrow turned at fchis breed will in the near future hold a far more Oxford Douma were small in number, but of the lastgo. More commonly the ^.Jew rounds ilnportant position in the export trade than it does veiTIxSllradquality and merit, Mr. W. A. Tre- 
vary from six inches to six feet What does this afc *^e pre8ent time. Mr. T. White was very sue- ^ securing4premier honors in each class with 
involve ? It involves (1st) uncovered weeds, be- ces8fu] ]n the yearling rams, a very strong class, excellent” specimens of the breed, Mr. J. T.
cause wherever the furrow is disproportionately >wing flrgt and third, with one of Mr. R Cook’s Hobbs being second to him in the nunoass with a 
wide or narrow it cannot be turned properly ; (2n ) 8eC0nd, and Mr. O. G. ^Thorne’s R. N., two of Mr. A. deep unH excellent ram, of nice color and
much lost time and needless travel. j c. Skinner’s breeding being H. C. The whole of p

From depth and width I would take two pointe ' these were very good sheep of their breed—good in yP ' w „ Flwer had no competitor in the
to be added to finish, and allow the operator to us® fl and flesh. The yearling ewes were another flraticbms
a gauge wheel. To this I know some obieSÇ be- excellent class, and the thiSe premier pens of Dorset Hornfiasses, j^d secureo, witn nrsvciass
cause without the gauge wheel_the skill of the Messrs. R Cook, F. White, and CL G. Thorne were P®”8»the three first prizes.

tested. This is true ; nut of y equal merit, the order of precedence being the SWINE.
PS- Pig, roads a grand antry, ■yrtjcujtaly.»■*■

£ the front, curing bothth. £ l .

Jefferson’s Peel Swansea. Agrandclassof 
hnfl.ni shown in pairs found those from Hoir, r 
er’s herd taking the lead, with a pair of grand 
from Mr. E. Burbidge’s herd in the second place. 
Mr. A. Hiscock’s herd secured the premier piin 
the old sow class, as well as special prize for best 
Berkshire, with May Burton 3rd, a grand sow, 
with exceUent top, good hams, and deep body, 
moving weU on her feet, Mr. Pricker’s Gillingham 
being very close up.

Large Whites were a capital lot. of good, even 
merit. Sir Gilbert GreenaJl was first and Mr 
Spencer second in a good class of old boars, whilst 

' younger boar class a grand pair of Mr. A. 
Hiscock’s went first, with Mr. T. Mann’s entry 
following. Sir Gilbert GreenaU secured the pre
mier place in the old sow class with a grand one,

Spencer’s being preferred to SirGUbert GreenaUs 
exhibit.

Middle Whites were weU shown, of even merit 
and exceUent quaUty, Mr. 8. Spencer’s herd being 
well to the fore with nine very exceUent specimens, 
Mr. A. Hiscock. Sir Gilbert GreenaU, A. G Twenty- 
man and Hon. P. D. Bouverie being also amongst 
the prizewinners.

The Small White section, wherein waea stronger 
entry than we have seen for some time, was headed 
throughout by Hon. P. D. Bouvcri8*s exhibits, PEDRO royal MARJORAM. ti^nœmora giving a convincing proof of the

jkrsky bull sold for H.ioo at t. ^cooper s sale, pwwmiinftiKw of this unique herd of pigs, which is 
COOPER8BURO. ,pa., mat 30th. without doubt the best «ad most typical of the

A Wise Precaution. , . , . , .__ breed extant.
- Danmark very stringent. I»w. h.ve tajn ffiM.tSÏÏÏ

are prohibited from giving out milk or buttermilk even ciaas, Messrs. E. Stooke and F. A. Short lpo/jimr awards between them, the former breeder 
to be used tor food of man or beast unless it lms shared the honors between them, and Mr. F. S. being fo each class, a position to which the 
been subjected to a temperature of at least 185 F., Hallett led in the ram lamb class with two paps of t P made by him were fully entitled, 
and the residue in the separator bowl must be lambs of great quality. * 7
burned. This latter plan might well be followed by Southdowns were a weak class, the winning ram CATTLE.
everyone using a cream separator as a common- of Earl Cadogan’s being a weedy one, weak in The cattle section was a smaU one, but its merit
sense safeguard. seras: and not masculine enough, whilst the second * ... «wvl indeed

„ V„y ” . ram from Lord Bathurst’s was of a good masculine an“o2“Xfr^ not an ^eptionaUy large entry,
A Good Pair of Twins. type and flesh, but not good enough in its fleece, of nice ’merit and quality, Mr. R Stratton

At the Brandon Experimental Farm last year Stir James Blyth being fchird^th a mmierate ram^ in the championship with Alto, by Excelsior,
one of the grade cows produced a pair of twin The yearling ewes ^.bet^than the rams, the ^ j Deane1' Willis the R N. for the same 
calves from theiervice of a Shorthorn bull. They order of precedence being the sam®.JJ® with Royal Jeweler by Royal Secret Mews. G.
were raised by hand, and as a testimony to the P®n of Earl Cadogan s being y ’ Harr'son, Leopold de Rothschilde and J. Thorley
ririî? of tohn Wickett they weighed at eleven in any degree «eepfaauL Mr, H. L. B. Me- were ^ gucc£sful.
months old 850 pounds each, and a butcher offered Calment, M-P.,aa^udr of cani’tal lambs Devon Cattle were present in good numbers, and
four cents a pound for them, or nearly $65 for the ran“ claœ witha P»*r oie p psÿf at the winners were of very first-class merit and good
two calves before they were a year old. Next? meHt! and the ChmZrk flock of ^r. Jarnes Flower character. The Prin^P^b^era who secureS the

asserted its position of pre-eminence by securing, honors were Sir W. R Williams, Etort. 
Importation Of Cottonwoods. with typical, good-fleshed, even-fleeced and well ^mton^HonEW. lî^PrtoMn,

. . ,. .. , , developed rams and ram lambs, first and third rond, Dart., ana j. v. uua . ,
The privilege of importing cottonwood trees awards for yearling rams and first for ram lambs, a South Devons were also shown, but their num- 

frora Dakota, to be entered at the port of Brandon, mai remark that were grand specimens of hers were not so large as one would have expected,was taken advantage of to some extent. A good [fos mos™excelfent breed L^nfRothschild’s flock Messrs. T. B. Blitho,J.W. Hallett, J. W. Meath- 
many thousands of trees were brought in. There secured 8econd and fourth in the yearling ram rel, B. Trant and W. Brad bridge were amongst the 
.. _uld have been many more but for the fact of clagg wHicli awards would have been far more suit- more successful winners.
the beds where these young trees are obtained bl ’ u ied by the grand sheep from Earl Herefords were of great merit and excellent 
being under water this spring, owing to the excess- Carnarvon^ flock which were of very great merit quality, the Earl Coventry, A. E. Hughes and J. 
ive moisture. Brandon was made the only port and ut Mr. J. Joyce, whose pen of ram lambs fudge being the principal exhibitors whose names
of entry, so that the importations co>lld„ be exam- were second in their class, is a new exhibitor, and figured in the award list __ _ , _ _
ined by Mr. Bedford, Superintendent of the Gov- from thig and peD) wbich were worthy of their Sussex were a very small entry, Earl Derby’s 
ernment Experimental Farm. high place in their class, as well as from that typic- herd taking the premier place.

al, level, even and well-matched pen of yearling Jei'seys were large in numbers and of very excel- 
ewes that went an easy first in a strong class, it is lent merit and quality, Mrs. McIntosh and Lord 
evident that the exhibits sent from this flock will Rothschild being the principal winner*, 
he such that will make a stiff fight for premier Kerries and Dexter Kerries made first-class 
honors. Messrs. R. W. Hudson, H. C. Stephens entries of great merit. Messrs. Robertson & Sons 
and W. T. Twidell were also successful. and E. S. Woodiwiss were principal winners,

The

P

i gauge wheel the skill of the 
operator is more fully tested. This is true; but 
why should the gauge wheel be the only mechan
ical contrivance to be objected to. In every other jj. “N., and in the
operation every contrivance which tends to perfect breeder was again to the front, securing both 
work and lessen labor is welcomed. So in plowing prjze8 wjth first-class, evenly-matched lambs, ,
I would encourage the operator to use his brains to ^ q gkinner being again R. N. Jefferson s Feel

uscle wherever the quality or quantity South Devons, an almost similar breed to the boars shown in

Mr.
SBI would enco

relieve his muse _ .
of the work does not suffer. In fact, I would be 
disposed to give a prize for the best original con
trivance for the improvement of the work. Even- ■ 
ness on top of land is, of course, dependent upon 
evenness in depth and width of furrow.

Ins and outs is a point which in most fields is 
simply ignored. Nevertheless it is quite important ■ 
in order to prevent the headland from becoming a ■ 
weed-bed. Attention to this should also be encour- ■ 
aged in order to develop a habit of tidiness sadly ■ 
lacking in most Manitobans.

Now, a few hints about arrangements. In order ■ 
to attract an attendance,a picnic in connection is a ■

of amusements for ■

S.

mja ft

-, ^ ji;
5

■good thing, with a programme
the ladies and younger people. Then a baseball or 
football match to take up the attention whilst the 
judges are making up the score-card. I also think 
it desirable that the competition at each local 
match be limited to the district, and let the prize
winners at each, and as many more as choose, meet 
at a Provincial match at some central point. Be
ginners would thus have a chance. I would limit 
the amount to be plowed, so that the work would 
be done by 4:30, or 5 at the latest, in order to give 
the judges a chance to do full justice to the score- 
card. Have a typewriter on hand and give each 
competitor a complete copy of the score-card. I 

that this season we may see some keen com-
Jas. Elder.
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Hensall Farm, Manitoba.
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Wawanesa Plowing Match.
The second annual plowing mate will 1 

Wawanesa on June 23rd. The lan selec 
section 15-7-17.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1896

Director vs. Professor. Teaching Agricultural Science. individuals depends on the fullness with which
The Standing Committee on Agriculture of the In presenting his annual report to the County move^enTo^thetr time.'1 Smbh^teristic^tSe

ssr-1* ^,esex: ontar- #j-nDerw «&£**&*?* Fvleading officials connected with the Department of Pubbc 8***. *"&*&*. made the following re- cultural and ,t M through the pr^ucto of that art 
Agriculture regarding their work and plans. Among marks respecting agricultural education : JSt Invito
the first to appear before it this session was Prof! “ In the near future another effort is to be made competitors in the world s supply markets

ssfcs^ssss æssïæsSs âê-asSsî&rsjpaisrsKs; inâasssss^ssSl-*^ S“oZè,."mists-£>’T°7 ^7^74»=:
‘• There did not appear to be any inherent, taken up m their high school course, and the Qf hothouse lamb, fall lambs, ten or twelve months’ 

continued superiority of productiveness m any one attempts made by teachers, in my experience, old mutton or breeding stock of the highest type, 
variety under the different conditions of soil and would indicate that they had not been trained The capacity to do this depends on general concR- 
climate m Canada. In fact, the sowing of the same in the model and normal schools to teach science tions Canada possesses in a high degree,
varieties at the five different Experimental Farms to public school children the inductive method. ^ condition of fertility goes without question, 
in one season brought about such a variation m the A child, taught the rouM of the life-history of a Even though parts of thJe country are below aver- 
«dative productiveness of them that there was no single insect, say that of the tent caterpillar, by e fertility, the voracious and industrious qual- 
evidence of constant superiority In regard to pro- his own activities, experiments and observations, of the sheep counteract any lessening of profit
ductiveness. A change of sod and locality brings outside as well as inside of tiie schoolroom (mteUi- on this account. There is one feature in favor of 
about a variation which may be towards greater or gently directed of course, by the teacher), would all t^,nl)erate countries that makes the feeding of 
less productiveness When a variety is sown in a be better educated, and would be, when he becomes anijREa wholly satisfactory business, and thii is 
locality new to it, it is simply a hazard whether it a farmer, better prepared to deal intelligently with climate. Excessive cold or excessive heat is not 
will succeed as well aa thoe© which have been sown his insect mends and foes than if sitting at a conducive to the highest physical development, 
there before, or whether it will succeed as well in school desk he had patiently memonred a whole The cold of the Arctic! checks growth ; the heat of 
the new locality as in the place where it has been volume about insects. The teacher's duty, in re- y,e np-onj™ ja onnosed to the lavino- " " " firownbefore. .... . . Uontinued selections spect to agriculture, is to train the eyes and The warmth anil SdinLsof toreiS 
of seed on £he farm on which it is grown will give sharpen the wits of children to find the subject- 
on the average much better results than the in- matter of the lessons in the barns, gardens, fields, 
traduction of new varieties.” woods and roadsides, and to utilize the systema-

The inference would naturally be drawn from tized observations of the children for comparison 
tiie foregoing (as was pointed out by Mr. C. A. and judgment in the recitation hour.
Zavite, the (distinguished Experimentalist at the “The teacher must bring to the successful per- compare with fengland in regard to these advan- 
Ontario Agricultural College farm, in our June 6th formance of this work considerable knowledge of tages, as the climate is moderately cool in the latter 
issue) that Prof. Robertson attaches but little im- plants, animals including insects, soils, weather country all the year round. Our animals, however, 
portance to “ variety ” in farm crops. Now, as our phenomena, chemistry and physics, to be able to certainly have the capacity for growth begotten of 
readers are aware, testing varieties and originating seize upop and turn to practical use the opportuni- an eager appetite. The value of this cannot be 
new ones by cross fertilization is a most conspicuous ties that different localities, different seasons and overestimated. It is a very crude idea of excel- 
line of work pursued at the Central and four different subject-matters offer. The teacher must lence in a meat animal that it exists on next to 
branch Experimental Farms. Hence, when Dr. know the lessons that he undertakes to teach, and nothing, as anxious sellers sometimes represent 
Saunders, the Director of these farms, appeared their relations, and he must acquire the art of lead- them. Out of nothing comes nothing. If you 
before the Committee, he joined issue with Prof. *n8 the children to discover the answers that he want to get flesh on an animal you must furnish 
Robertson, combatihg his view, which he held or they ask by the use of their own eyes and other the organism with materials with which to build 
implied that much of the work on the farms was of senses. It is the training in discovering truth that that flesh up.
no value. He called attention to the general and prepares the boy grown to man’s estate to inter- Our conditions of soil, climate and animal con- 
long-continued productiveness of Red Fyfe wheat, prêt and take advantage of his own experience and stitution being assured, there is everything to be 
which, in Manitoba and the Northwest, has held its that of his neighbors. hoped from a large extension of sheep husbandry,
own against all comers. Banner oats were also “Mere book-study sometimes makes children Instead of supplying only fall grass lambs, We
mentioned. The latter, if we remember aright, dislike a subject. When I ask children in different should have larger enterprises in the lamb-feeding 
were first introduced a good many years ago in one schools, as I have often done, first, * How many of business through the winter. It has been demon
section of Western Ontario by a little packet of you love the study of history?’ and second, ‘How strated that a pound of mutton can be produced 
grain from an American seedsman. This oat has many of you dislike it?’ ten pupils answer in the more cheaply than a pound of beef, and with much 

A demonstrated its general excellence in nearly all affirmative to the first question for one who does less labor; and there is no doubt but that if good 
parte of Canada ever since. Dr. Saunders also so to the second. It is better not to have agricul- lambs at a year or ten months old, weighing nom
called attention to other varieties which had sus- ture taught at all than to have it taught as so 120 to 140 pounds, could be got in car lots for export,
tamed their productiveness wherever sown for much history. The subject, if taught by the ex- the price would be raised. They should be worth 
many years. Throughout the Province of Ontario, perimental or inductive method, can be made one five or six dollars a hundred. The lamb-feeding 
during five or six years past, the Dawson Golden of absorbing interest. I have invariably found, business in the United Stâtes has reached larg 
Chaff winter wheat has held a unique position, when giving a nature lesson by this method, that proportions, and generally yields good profits. W 
both with experimenters and general farmers. the class in band becomes deeply interested, while should be getting a piece of that trade at Buffalo

Something resembling this is seen in the animal the larger pupils at seats drop their regular lessons and other points. Our food is perhaps not as cheap 
kingdom, where we find certain varietiesi or breeds and fix their attention on the work which the as their corn, but our mutton stock is far i
—Shorthorn cattle, for example— combining such reciting class has in hand. ~ * and we should get the margin that alway
fixed excellencies and vigor that they have become “These remarks on the book-study of agricul- the best article. The duty does not stop our
cosmopolitan, perpetuating their merits in almost ture do not apply to large boys who come in for it should not stop our yearlings,
every clime and under all sorts of conditions. In the winter months after a summer’s work on the What has been said of our mutton stock app 
our judgment very great advantages have come to farms. Their vivid experiences prepare them for with equal force to our breeding stock. It will be 
the farmer,both in plants and animals, by the origi- the useful reception of lectures or readings, which some time before Canada mutton rams lose favor 
nation and improvement of different varieties, and they will shortly have the opportunities to apply. on the other side of the line. Our stock is lusty, 
in latter process selection plays an important part. Such pupils have a most valuable aid in the present and of 8ood size and constitution. It is free from

As reported m the daily papers, the Agricultural text-book.” external and internal parasites, and generally of
Committee ordered the printing of 25,000 copies of -------------------------- good breed type, from the
Prof. Robertson’s evidence at public expense, and vnp ttheon fvtnncimi crimination and selection o
Dr. _ Saunders requested that a similar number of Let us have more sheep,
copies of his testimony be printed for distribution. The fact that fifteen-twentieths of the popula- Peterboro Co., Onto
SSSffeSh^lSSi^^ll" :teSKw an important

correct conclusions. His safest course will be in bearing on the position of animal husbandry.
choosing varieties that prove suited to his local con- Large demand for meats and discriminating de- Portage la Prairie
ditions, and by thorough methods of tillage, , , ,,, a____ , .. . . ». , Emerson.....................«■ rotation and manuring, and yearly making a careful mand both depend on the existence of large indus- Winnipeg industrial 
selection oi* purchase tor seed of well-matured, well- trial classes and on the existence of a moneyed and Brandon 
developed grain, improve the crop which he grows, luxurious class. As we have not either of these to Virden.
With good cultivation and seed selection, it has been any extent in Canada, the local market for meats is Regina. 
contended that grain m^ht be grown on the same not a very good one ; at least, it is only good when Minnedosa
land for years without running out ; and we t___ a ,, , , , , 8.- „ Carberry..are certainly inclined to think that the advantages orei8I\ demand has exhausted or partially ex- Neepawa 
sometimes ascribed to a mere “ change of seed ” hausted the supply. A check in foreign demand in 
(though nqt of variety) may arise from the fact any winter leaves the farmers with beef to be sold
that when the farmer buys seed grain he gets at less than the price of food consumed by the rrh„ n„|' . ,  „
of ^seHi n gftn d^ft 7 mftud or* and' ^th otou eh lv Tdean ^d animaL 0ur pork market is practically foreign Bolton, J.'.J. and R. A. Scott, A."’Lawson (of Dar- 
sample. KOthLrs hold that there Tatendency to «xclusiyely- Butchers’ prices for lambs and sheep lingford), and G W. Ullyot (of Manitoba), have 
degeneracy in the improved varieties of farm crons run at about from three to flve cents a Pound> completed the erection of an elevator with
through soil defects, climatic peculiarities etc the dressed weight, except in the case of a very limited bushels capacity. 14 bins. All modern îm-
yield decreasing and the grain becoming inferior in number of early spring lambs. It seems like a Provemente including a gasoline engine are being
quality or diseased. In such cases, and when a sacrifice to sell lambs that will dress from sixtv to l"’i V t ‘11 'iP fti handle the grain
better wielding varied than that habitually trow sacrifice to sell lambs that will dress from sixty to tributary to Darlingford the village is sure to grow
can be secured, a i-hange of seed is ad^is^ seventy-five pounds at two and a half or three rapidly.
The subject, provoked a lively discussion in the dollars, as many are every fall, and it is not strange
Committee, several M. I’.s differing from Prof. that the sheep industry is tentative, small, and
Robertson’s view that producl iveness was not wholly a corner industry on Canadian farms,
inherent, but dependent on locality or conditions •
but the published reports do not make il clear
whether they were referring to a druce of
varieties or of seed alone.

Elsewhere wo give a report 
evidence, which speaks for ii.seli

on of flesh, 
climes is not

uncongenial to the fine-coated Merino—rather, the 
fine wool is the product of such conditions—but the 
Merino is not a good mutton sheep. A grosser 
appetite and a lustier growth belong to cooler as 
well as more productive areas. Canada cannot
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growing powers of dis- 
>f Canadian shepherds. 

J. McCaig.

Summer Fairs.
J uly 5th and 6th. 

n 6th ” 7th. 
» 10th to 15th. 
n 18th " 21st.

. „ 25thand26th.
„ 25th ,, 26th. 

Aug. 2nd.
n 3rd and 4th. 

. „ 8th ,, 10th.

A Farmers’ Elevator at Darlingford.

Virden Plowing Match.
com- A plowing match will be held on June 27th on 

pared to what it might be in the light of natural 'b!‘ *arm ol ^bijor Hosmer, Sec. 4-10-26. Liberal 
advantages »„V fitness for mutton .production.
Though local markets are not encouraging, the fact with 16-inch plows, and also for gang and sulky 
remains that the- amelioration of the conditions plows. A big farmers’ picnic will be held in con- 
depends on still greater production. The success of nection with the match.
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limited. So long as this continues the butcher will Dr. Saunders, Director of Dominion Ex-
0- «.is first da, of June „o m.u could refrain <""■ “i h“ ^ ““ K»*™»*' “"ft- ■**&,

from glorying in the splendor of the sunshine yh,, 8raQLH.JUDGB system fob smithfibld. Seed and Other I1 arm Subjects
which distinguishes thu Say,: May, for^the most The 8mithfleM c,ub ^ , the reputation of l> Before the Committee OO
nart, was ™ y resect unhke what have ^ mQgt conaervative of all our agricul- .85 Agrifflttlture.

thfvs iheh8iin has shone forth with ftar- tural institutions. Its via inertiœ was great, and To ^ Editor Farmers Advocate : 
tling effulgence, and a brighter and pleasanter outi ^few^Luï^w^erIt Sir,—As requested, I submit a statement of the
look one could not wisht to^ *[““«*« S begaiîto' move FiSt o^and then another hoary position I took in evidence given before the Special 
feW days one could almost f^Æ^he^verv^best. superstition faded before the clear light of Committee on Agriculture and Colonization of the 
Nature is at t , Highland had good modern commerce, and attention was anew direct- House of Commons, on May 30th, regarding state-

<d th. primary objecte of the Club. It ««in- „entera„„tly ,„M‘ by the Commissioner of Agri- 
crops almost until the [test week ; the weather was *h*dto P^'^V^r'S.^'or’foii ™lt™> and Dairying before that Committee, 
bdteriy cold, and the progress of vegetotion was been bendmg with accelerated footsteps. Much the larger part of the time allotted me was
croIkeraUwelre"8teL1inni^g8totcondude tfat Provi- Recently the Councd hfvs outrun its own reformers, given to an explanation of the work the Experi- 
droce Md forgottln the promise, and seed-time and ?nd a movement has-been made at which, consider- mental Farms have been doing for the past eleven 
harvest were not to be in 1899. All these forebod- ,l?8'ts °PKln> oneis disposed to ^ almrot horrifl^. in experimental tests and in demonstrations
bigs have team belied. The ^ou of i^ wil, It^ ^ Lug fl,. Importent hue, which I have loug re-

doubtless be l^e those ^nch have gone be , j jud„es for breed classes, but the Club wiU garded as the underlying principles in successful
and ,so'nehow when thin^ are^tonced up one sea- ^ .f Çfc ^ flnfl a man qualifled to hold the farming. These are as follows :
^Turnip-sowing is now in active progress, and balance fairly between toe champions of rrvaj (!) The maintenance of the fertility of the soil
farmers have plenty tod^^^lJdïn quï tion" S^'be pSïe^tofiïd ^e who is^rfectiy un . by the proper care and use of barnyard manure, 
great root crop has often been ^ll^ n q.^tion ^ &££een the claims of rival breeds, but we the plowing under of green crops, and the econo-
and conflicting theories maintain j£at do not envy the Club its task in searching for the mizing of the elements of fertility by a judicious
iLîftoecropîsti^coSnt;^vll^ lie^n the fitting ma^ Whoso liv? until next December rotation of crops.
benefit whicli accrues to the soil from its growth, will see what he wdl see in this big fight (2) Best methods of preparing the land for crop.
Others have it that without “ neegs” British agri- • (3) The importance of early sowing. •
culture would be non eat, and possibly neither view <41 The best varieties of grain, fodder plants,
^e^^Vhe?ônr5rren0X"y"u£ltiE ««BOty and Utility Combined. ™te to «,« in the sev.r.l climate. of the
are in the market, and some of them are possibly Mr. Valancey E. Fuller, writing for the Jersey Dominion, taking into consideration productive- 
improvements on the turnip. But when all is said Bulletin on the moral of the sale of Mr. T. S. ness, quality, and earliness of ripening, 
their are certain virtues in toe turnip which cannot Cooper’s great herd of Jerseys, summarizes in the ,g. The selection of plump and well-ripened seed 
elsewhere be found, and no wise man would dream following pithy paragraphs, which may well be f :
^tiuo^ecHsTmîuir^L^rLw6 aPIWhattere thelessoDSAhesale teaches us ? Par- To show that we had tew- d.monsteating the 
ing that turnips have little feeding value, but the mit me to give some of the thoughts that were in truths taught, I cited the experience had at the 
man who tries to do without them and has sue- my mind as I stood at the auction ring : Central Experimental Farm in increase of crops by
ceeded is not yet above the horizon. At the same First. Breed to the very best buDs procurable brjn„ing into play all these important principles, 
time there are farmers who, from their own prac- from dams of unquestionable ability at the pail and shown that by comparing the average of
tical experience, have come to doubt the utility of chum and as near as possible to individual per- « was «now.. y k» ® «b
vellow turnips, and have gone in wholly for the fection — especially in udder, teats and milk veins, crops
growth of swedes. One of the best farmers in the It is essential that the qualities possessed by the Farm was firmly established, viz., 1889, 1890, and 
west of Scotland was telling me, no further gone progenitors be inherited so that they can be trans- 180^ with the average of the last three years, 1896, 
than yesterday, that he has sown no yellow tur- mitted. , 1007 and 1898, that there had been an average
nips this year, but filled up toe whole acreage with Second. Breed the daughter of such a sire to f ^ b h 13
swedes. He did this because he found, from expen- one equally as good in every way. increase in the oat crop ot BS busn. 1 . per acre,
ence, that two swedes were worth three yellow tur- Third. Develop your cows so that each genera- in barley, an average increase of 12 bush. 7 lbs.; 
nips for feeding purposes, and they occupy less tion produces all that she is capable of doing, with- and in spring wheat, an average increase of 4 bush, 
space in the fields. He is convinced that he will out undue forcing. . 50 lbs. per acre.
have richer milk and cream, and less labor from Fourth. Having ‘‘a good thing, use printer s Selection of Seed,—With regard to the question
growing swedes only. ink freely to let your brother breeders know what ^ tbe selection of seed I said : “ The selection of

y° o™ toiBg .1, especially noticeable, and that is seed grain tor sowing i; most im^ttertteldcium.t
Hackney* are the most popular breed of horses that breeders insist on having superior individual J^tobe a new principle or a new applica-

in this country, and recently several notable sales excellence as well as tests and pedigrees. The high- not be nrincipYe.lt has been the practice
have been held. The most extraordinary was that priced animals were those of the best individuality, toonof » gre»tprmc P their estab-
at H. R. H. the Prince of Wales stud farm at gmall teats, sloping rumps, cutoip udders, beefy at.the Experimental Baras ever smeejnem eato^
Wolferton, near Sandringham. The Prince had a type, were all at a discount. Clean heads, straight cleaning the grain thoroughly
very distinguished company around his table and backs, good and well-placed teats, large, full and year ^ year^by 1 $ t££ use of sui^ble
fabulous prices were realized. A gelding sold for weH-rounded udders, were at a_ premium. In other with the ta^ g , V and WeU -matured
925 gs., and a pair for 1,050 gs. No doubt the words? buyers insisted on utility and beauty com- sieves, séparai g p Much the same
owner of the 925 gs. animal feels big, but we would bined before they opened their purae-strings to the ^ 1̂.icthasbeentfî)Tlowedbyd‘many good farmers 
like to buy several geldings for that money, and he fuuest extent. The motto was “ No bag, no cow. nartjî of the Dominion ”will feel a bit disappointed should somebody in the The moral is . if you want to procure top prices m ^^^pTe of thete^hing of the Experimental 
“row attract more attention than he does. On breed not only from the best and most prepotent A8 a samp . ^3 tbe followinir from.id utiiily combined.” StSS SffSSiSSSM;

muchTowerfll^s*”4^ Mr.^MÎrton Marmfulness of Preserratlyes. ‘rîS.KS,°î

Scott—the one in Ayrshire and the other in Can- Tbe use , f preservatives for milk and its products individuaUty of its own impresHod on It by nature, ■
arkshire—have recently had sales, and in each case . Universauv condemned, as it ought to be, by all which, under favorable conditions, will manifest itself. Each average of over BOO was obtained Mr Morton "Cto^iLn dairy problem, ,n3 dairy melted, «XSSte'ÜÆ ‘..m.'Sm'ffitirn 
had 6ti horses and ponies—a very big lot to throw a attention. The scientists, too, coincide in the laH toa suited to stimulate the growth of the young
upon the market in one day-and he got an average vi(fw that nothing that will preserve milk from plant. When the seed Is plump that f^supplyisbountiM, 
for them of £61 6s. lid. apiece. Mr. Scott had fermentation can fail to he injurious to disges- and the infwit plant so nourished imtites raptdl 
hardly one-half the number, but his average was fci and physicians will tell us that wherever pre- thS^often enfeebled at the
£61 ils. In both cases the horses were big, well- servatives are used in milk, there deaths from bowel àurt and delayed In ripening by’the use of poor seed, or_ they ^ 
colored and very handsome. Better harness horses trouble among children will be numerous, to say ripen unevenly and lack that vigor so necessary to a liberal have not been Offered in Scotland for many a day, ^"hïng“Tintr^Yone to tbe digestion of mlulte.
and no doubt greater popularity is yet in store for At a ^ccnt trjai in Pittsburg, Pa., of dealers in |£ts fouîto eight pounds heavier per bushel than many 
the Hackney in Scotland. At Mr. Morton s, and te charged with using preservatives, Prof. o( their neighbors. . . „indeed at both sales, huvers were present from all Ash„loni a fkilfld chemist, testified as an expert **®gg^^SS51&aiSV^SSr,,ÎSl?SS2^?S!?ÏÏrîÎ!ikyuSS 
parts of the country, and bidding was steady if not thafc all preservative8 were dangerous, and even at judicious selection and change of seed would no
sensational, and with perseverance and wise selec- th()ir 1)e8[ were destructive to digestion. One of the £lubt conserve this fertility and add greatly to the length of 
tion of the best kind of animals an increasing de- tron„est r,,asons for frowning upon the sale of life of such varieties. ;New^sorts »re obtained either j^gref^} 
mand for home-bred carriage horses may be looked „ren®vated butter” is the fact that preservatives seiechon and ^^ion^by^ artjflclal cro8alng- The
for. . are almost invariably em”1" 1 ;____ -     w- n„„ ^in

Butchers are, it appears, feeling the pressure of ,, h ,d be borne in mind always that any drug fumish good seed to his less though the times. In Glasgow they are #nding it difficult Lfn^ toe^pow™ toa^t fermentation in>ilk is much mo»
to make ends meet, so they have advanced the bl ^ jusfc the same extent, to arrest the digestive ^‘and care, and is usually practiced only by the expertin 
price of beef, mutton and pork by Id. per pound. nroc’ess Jwhich goes on, or ought to go on, in the ^ch matters. On the Experimental Farms all these methods 
It is really very sad, because it has hitherto been ^omach There ought to be a strong sentiment on are in operation.1’
understood that some of them were making money -h sub;ect which would mdict at the bar of public Selecting the largest heads from the moat pro-
so fast that they did not know how to dispose of ODinionJany seller of milk who uses preservatives. ductive plants.-With reference to the recom- 
their wealth. Joking apart, it is of course linpos- ^ oueht to be clearly understood that men who, mendati0n to select the largest and best heads from 
sible to believe that butchers are hard up, but we f wiU da by dav, slowly poison and under- year to year “ from the individual plants which
understand that they cannot now get the same min^ th’e heàlth of the public, taking the risk also £ive evidence of power by succeeding and yielding 
<gnount for the offal as in other days, and the trade of proba,bly destroying the lives of many young chil- fargely under soil and climatic conditions where 
is becoming specialized, so that an animal does not dr^n are nJot worthy of the name of men. Reputable the crop is to be grown the following year," I may 
cut up so profitably as of yore. With it all we I>eoDie ought to recoil from it as they would from 8ay that this plan was begun at the Experimental 
have an idea that the butcher could very well have J^y other suggestion looking to the slow poisoning Farms in 1888. when good average seed was sown, 
afforded to go on at the price he was getting for his of Jtheir fellow men for the sake of pelf.— Ranch and nutting the individual kernels a foot apart each 
meat, and that this latest movement is just another way to secure strong growth. Selections were
evidence that he will have big profits, come what ^ "------------------------------ made from the most productive of these plants.
may. There is no proper effective trade rivalry Territorial Weed Inspector. 11 was found that the largest kepnéls selected from
amongst butchers, a fact which does not operate in the finest heads were much heavier than the seed
favor of the public. They are better organized The Territorial Department of Agriculture are which thev had been grown. The results of
than any other trade in the country, and can make organizing for a vigorous campaign against nox- Communicated to the Royal Society
and keep compacts as no others can. How long ious weeds. Mr. T. N. Willing, a practical botanist, ^a in a paper which was publishedin the
this may continue we cannot say The monopoly has been appointed chief inspector for the Terev for i»». In 1889, t£e carefully se-
is not good for the community, hut the number of tones, and under him will be a full ‘°cal lected seed grown in 1888 was sown, choosing only
men who care to become butchers is obviously inspectors to look after the work in each district. B
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si " m lègge
7«fv«SE^TbtewAwL begun again on the same line three vigorous use of the valim? KT“ the only result of crossing, is an intensifying

yearo^to, but failed^ give thegood results £» f^&^on of pr^duc of the tendency to change.” This was also shown

or tobe summit.

as a rule, such seed will ^ roP^ “goring period, and rSoductiveneas” If produc- into two groups : 1st Those which are well known
samples of lighter ^^’P^ld(î”J,h®0!e^Ly| tiwnesis «Mot the chiefcharacteristics of vane- and almost universally approved and which most 
favorable, the result however, does not always uveues»^ ^ it ^ that the question of pro- farmers have long believed m and practiced,
turn out thus. . , ductiveness does not lie in variety ? In another gn^. Some more or less new ideas, broadly stated,

In the experiments reported by Mr. Zavitz, in he ^yg. «< jf there is in variety, as such, with little or no proof, some of which bear evidence
the report oi the Ontario Agricultural College for SUDeriority productiveness, that would be the Qf a very superficial examination of the subject.
1898, on the ^ Selection of seed oats for sixyearsin ^ evei^wheVe.” He *lso said that variation m Class 1.

bBsKH5S&= £S?s5nS£vSSSs •;®»SSSsbS
recorded, but inl886thecropattempt to reconcile these conflicting vi^nms growing plants the best results may be
it was at the beginning. In 1897 it rose to &L4, hopeless. Following the expression of vigorous growing p
but was still 14 bushels less per acre than it was ^ Commissioner’s opinion as to the valueless expected. . . ..... f us:n„ hamvard manure
three years before, showing that no regular or chlractOT of this part of the Experimental Farm (2) The(d“‘t5',;lf usmg bamyard manure 
uniform Increase can be depended on. In 1898* work, he instancedacase in the growing of peas, witha root -n have y useful
however, the difference in favor of the plump seed where “ by successive selections of large peas for (3), tht one Qf their distinguishing
was more than six bushels per acre. three years, the individual peas at the end of that qualities, and that one ottneir aistmgmsmng

In another series of experiments with large, ^ twice as heavy1^ the peas of a crop ^^nst^ to and have
plump oats, as compared with medium-sized oats, wn from small seeds of the same variety, under W That^I ti themselves to

srrfrr»,—».uu.
the difference was only 1* per cent in favor of the convey the impression that in this case increased Class 2.
plump seed ; in 1887 it was only If per cent., and in productiveness was brought about by repeated e following statements of the Commissioner
1808, 4 per cent In these experiments, Mr. Zavite selection. This was one of the experiments con- ^ ^ jn clasa 2 :
gives the number of kernels in an ounce of each ducted at the Central Experimental harm with a That there is no productiveness in variety as
crop, but does not give the bushels per acre. new cross-bred variety which sported very much cb This j8 contradicted by another statement of
These results show that an addition of from M to and produced peas varying considerably in size. Commissioner’s, and has been shown to be
30 per cent., as claimed by the Commissioner as a By selecting two types—one large and one small contrary to experience.
possible and permanent increase in crop by persist- and sowing the types separately, the large peas B is taught that it is injurious to apply
ent selection of grain, is exceedingly doubtful. were increased in size as stated ; but there is no ^ cereai crops. This also is contrary to

While commending what I believe to be good evidence that there was any increase in bushels e rience. 
in the statement of the Commissioner, I endeavored per acre. The plots were so small that no attempt ^ That variation in varieties appeared to be 
to point out what I thought was erroneous and was made to determine this. We have often found brought about by growing them under different 
contrary to experience': C' ' the smaller-sized peas produce moi e bushels per condftions Qf soil and climate. This is not proven.

Effect of bamyard manure on a gram crop.— acre than the larger ones, and to use suen an urns- t^e contrary, our best and most productive
’Under the paragraph on page 269 of the Farmer s tration for such a purpose is misleading. Ihe only varjeyes have manifested inherent productiveness 
Advocate, headed, “ Twer-Great Principles Ex- evidence offered in support of the statement that ^rQm t^e beginning and have carried this power 
plained,” he said: “The conditions which make “productiveness does not lie in variety is the fact wjth them and manifested it in many different soils 
tor the increase in the size of the root, stems and that out of 195 varieties of oats, barley, spring ™dclUnates.
leaves do not make for an increase in the grains, wheat, and peas, compared at the various experi- That comparison as to productiveness with-
fruits and seeds.” I showed that this idea was not mental farms in 1898, 138 appears in the selected Qut election is of no value. The only illustration 
a new one ; a similar idea was advanced by Prof. J. list of 12 or 6 of the largest yîelders at the live used -n SUpport of this statement is a series of 
C. Arthur, of Purdue, Indiana, a well-known experimental farms. Thus, the selected lists in- exDeriments where selection has been regularly 
botanist, in a paper read by him, in 1888, before elude a fraction over 70 per cent of the whole, expen^
the Society for the Promotion of Agricultural it is difficult to detect any Pr°df. m support of the That change of seed is most absurd and
Science, at a meeting held in Madison, Wisconsin. Commissioner’s statement in this. In these tests unnecessary. A statement advanced without proof 
I was present at that meeting and took part in the all the varieties have been grown in fave o aQd contrary to general experience,
discussion of this paper. In the application of most distinct and widely different climates ot th g That “ the rules which apply to the crossing
this principle, however, to the growth of crops, Dominion, and climatic conditions alone wou j flowers do not apply to farm crops.” This is 
Prof. Arthur took different grounds from that cause wide variation. Further, it is not mentioned 1,0 FF J F
now taken by the Commissioner. Prof. Arthur that 79 of these 195 varieties tested (more than 40 That the only result of crossing
pointed out that the crops of grain were increased per cent.) were new cross-bred sorts recently in- ' ' of the tendency to change. Th
by the use of barnyard manure, but held that the [reduced, and hence liable to sport and vary to an ^ experience
increase in straw was relatively greater when unusual degree. Under the circumstances, 1 think (8) That rolling of land warms the soil. ThisT
manure was used. Prof. Arthur said : “Extensive this is a very good showing. If even wit statement, which is taken from a book on “The
farming will give a better return in all crops years of careful testing we can show that dU per ^ F H King (pages 230-232), is only
grown tor fodder, or for the roots or other portions cent, of the varieties tried are not profitable partly true, and hence may be misleading.

........................... i" anv of the climates of the Dominion, P* ^ ^ ^ (Janad/lnot .. Txlnum^bly Poor.»
— I also took issue with the Commissioner when he 

„ „ . , said that the crops of farm products in Canada are
ol£ Proud. .. . . f . “lamentably poor.” Such statistics as are avail-

, II productiveness does not lie in \a y» able show a material increase in the crops raised by
.. .’ explanation can be given of the fact a 8 farmers in Canada during the past five years, and

the four years test of these varieties, Rro also that they compare favorably with the crops of
, P,; under the same conditions as to soi a____ ^___ ; other countries in similar climates. Were the farm

crops of Canada “ lamentably poor ” the rapid 
increase which has taken place in the volume of 

rts of farm products could not have

c

< •

erroneous.
is an intensi- 
is is contrary

oTtoe vegetative part of the plants, than In those cultivation in any of the climates
grown for grain and fruit.” r~ L------- :-------* ”1,i'
working of this 
stan 
hill.
large, while the heads contained very few seeds, explanation
and these of light weight” Following up this the four years’ test of these varieties, all grown 
illustration, he says: “ Manure should not be ap- under the same conditions as to soil and climate, 
plied directly to land for the growth of cereals.” that the Banner, Bavarian and Columbus oats are 
The only inference to be drawn from this is that found twelve times in the list of the best sorts, 

p would be injured thereby. Whether such and sixteen of the other varieties from five to ten 
h of oats as is referred to ever grew on a times, while a number of other sorts appear in

____ _____ or twice ? Wbat is it that
unable to say, hut the inference drawn from entitles varieties to a place in this list ? -the pro-

large number of bushels pe 
in a. siimmarv of the result:

In illustrating the this will be a piece of work which will be of great 
ring of "this principle, the Commissioner in- value to farmers and of which anyone might feel 
ced the growth of a bunch of oats 

“The root-stems and leaves are

the cro
a bunc _____„____
dunghill and produced the poor crop stated or not these lists but once

- expo 
Hired.

our
occ

I am unable to say, hut the inference drawn from entitles varieties to a place in this list ?-une pro- ^th^a^Tto^fvery larec svun oT moneVwhîch 
the illustration is contrary to experience. During duction of a large number of bushels per acre. ... ® nossibîe gam to Canadian farmers

the rate of 15 tons per acre. On the one plot it W varieties for seed. They also afford further proof that the farmers would oe grenu y appreciated, i rear tnat
, . i ti l other fresh from the tendency to great productiveness in certain sorts is to a large the calculations rest on a rather faulty basis. Thehas been /ot^onthe other fresh from the £ndencytog ^ As an example, the twelve Commissioner mentions a possible increase of from
barnyard. Manure has thus been used on these varietics of oats which are listed in this Bulletin as having . qn nor cent in all farm crons hv following his nlots during the ten years to the extent of 150 tons Idveti the largest average crops at all the experimental farms f’ tf| ,-5U n J.1 croPs by following hisCtcre What has been the result? These two KÎ the list four years Tncludr ten of those given last year as teaching. The $2*1,000 000 on which his calcula
El^t= Vn.ich lartrpr crons of grain as the best for three years. Further, in comparing these two lists tion IS based includes the hay crop, the largest of
plots have given m g A* ^ ' of the best twelve sorts of oats for each experimental tann^we all crops in Canada, and all the root crops and corn,
well as a heavier weight of straw, than any of the find this year, at Ottawa, ten of the formertweh e , at Nappan. V, ntion of a arpa Western
other plots. In this series of fertilizer tests the n. S., ten of the twelve ; at Brandon, Man., eleven of the U ith the exception of a limited area in Western
nlot trSat^d with fresh manure has given an aver- twelve ; at Indian Head. N.-W. T„ ten of the twelve ; and at Ontario, the farmer has not fie opportunity of
£,M5M5rb™^17^un"sof8^te^rr« B. C.. nine of the twelve. selecting his own se«d o„ hi, own hrm with
ter this ten years; that with the rotted manure, The seed of these varieties was sent to the crops,since he does not produce his own seed. The
an average of 48 bushels 14 pounds per acre. Simi- several farms from a common stock ; the produc- Commissioners statement is not very clear as to

results have been had from plots of barley and tive sorts carried their inherent power of produc- the basis on which his hopes of an increase of from
1 J tiveness with them, and have manifested this 20 to 30 per cent, rests, but the impression was that

power in all the different climates of the Dominion, they were built on the results of experiments in 
Are we to deny the power of productiveness in the selection of seed grain at Guelph, 
such varieties as the Banner oat, the Mensury The experimental work done there by Mr. Zavitz 
barley, and the Preston and Red Fyfe wheats, not- has been good, and he has shown himself a careful 
withstanding that they give so large a number of worker, but these particular tests have not been 
bushels per acre. These and other highly-valued planned in such a way as to admit of their being 

come to the question of productiveness of varieties, sorts have shown remarkable strains of productive- fairly used in such a calculation. The largest and 
wherein the Commissioner states that, in his opin- ness from the start, and it was mainly this power plumpest kernels of grain were selected for one 
ion, the work done on the Dominion Experimental to produce a large number of bushels per acre, experiment and the smallest plump kernels for 
Farms, in the comparison of varieties, is of no wherever tried, which has given them the repu- another, and, in sowing, the number of kernels in 
value without selection, and “ is apt to mislead tation they now possess. . . . each case was the same Hence the plump grain
farmers into expecting service from named varie- Change of Sce<l, cfc.-The Commissioner also would have nearly double the weight of the small 
ties as such, instead of obtaining the seeds by stated that “change of seed was most absurd and grain. No farmer sGleote the very smallest seed he 
continued selection from year to year on their own unnecessary,” but no proof was advanced in support can find for sowing, and if he sows unselected seed 
or similar farms.” Hut the work of comparison of of this. On the other hand, we have the accumu- he would, in most cases, ha\e in this from one-half

wheat treated in the same manner.
The use of barnyard manure with a root crop or 

a corn crop is to be commended for other reasons, 
and is a very common practice with farmers every
where ; but to teach that liarnyard manure is in
jurious to a grain crop is erroneous doctrine.

Inherent product ire ness in varieties.—We now
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321THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
. - nf nllltnn seed and in sowing he licenses issued for stallions, in the form of a dupli- This is specially necessary in rose bushes Allow
to IJEZZ1 i nst^rTthe usual weight of cate of such licenses, should be kept in the office of no flowers or blossoms the first year of planting.

2s*fi?. Z^Ti^Hnn S S conditions theState Veterinarian, and a record of all licensed The lose, Rosa Rugosa, is sometimes troubWVith 
Reed;. ^ illrt of the foundation on staUions i» each county should be made in the a growth on the stem just under the surface of the
w??^ ^ fOUndAt ° office of the county recorder. The above-men- ground, sometimes attaining the size ofa hen’s egg.
W I wflnlSSId toTr^nt this subject in a tioned records would enable the State to keep a This should be looked after occasionally througTi 

1 nave OTdeavorM to P submittine the better horse census. Each owper of licensed stal- the summer, and all knots carefully cut off whenlT™tiT£dgm£! ton might be mqmred to file"» report with the smell otherwise the bush will be siokly end per-
now leave the intelligent public to form their own State Veterinarian setting forth tne number of haps die. ..... - ..
now leave tne intelligent j Sattndkrs mares bred to such licensed stalhon and the num- Thousands of cuttings of cottonwood,
conclusions. KxperimentadFarms. her known to be prenant on or before December poplar and willows have been planted out this

o Di^l experimental rar ^ each year. If any stallion be found in the year. The spring has been favorable for their
Ottawa, June 8th. 1899. stud not so licensed and recorded, the law should striking root. Allow no hard crust to form around

hold the owner guilty of a misdemeanor and he the cutting; give continued and shallow cultiva- 
should be punished accordingly. All stallions tion, keeping the ground loose an inch deep. 

Dr J. I. Gibson, State Veterinarian of Iowa, should be examined during the month of January, More crab-apple trees have been planted this 
has an able article in a recent issue of The Horse- and if licensed they should be re-examined for spring than during the last five years. It is to be 
nas an aoie arwc , . - renewal of license during January of each year.” hoped they are largely composed of the Transcend-inan upon the need of greater care on the part of renewal or license uuring j an___ y_ y entand Myslop varieties. Vhere they faU, noth-
horse breeders in the matter of selecting ana p # Haut* Taken tn Task ing else need be tried in the way oi good crab
mating horses. After pointing out the achieve . AnTnni-~. * apples. All fruit blossom showing first year ofment/of American hi. of SinndmA trotters togmto F=. ^ ^ ^ ^ jtjÿjJ'ojfaiï

and pacers m leading the world in these classes of -n fche Eastern edition of the Advocate of June 1st, sprouts that may show on stem by hand
stock, which is claimed could be accomplished only by H. H Dean. The tone of the article is that 7ot than feet ^frorn the ground up. If
with persistence of purpose towards a definite kind factory managers are incompetent and dishonest. wanted to grow jn bush form, leave sprouts to

ekjûs:sr ■?m,Uowt,,r*‘u,ree
raise a oolt, wgmll» of the proper mating of sire rorî XSSnÆng milk at tKST ti”,
and dam of a distinct class or breed suitable for the factories by the butter-fat test, H.H. Dean was m- consigned to that Tophet of unprofitable timber, 
home or foreign market He says : “ \ ou can as dustriously pushing his 2 per cent theory, but me the brush pile. I notice a mistake often made in 
surely breed tbe kind of horse desired by laying the butter-fat test has come, and not one factory in pitting out red raspberries, in neglecting to cut 
proper foundation in blood, bone, form, action, Canada or the U. S. has accepted his theory. Qff the canes of the previous year's growth, the ideacolor and disparition wp»« hmld the kind of P^f 5LT hŒ So tonbt state ““tof^to^ï X

house you want to live in. The Doctor places the what cheese factories are actually miing the “fat that may t^obtoined the first yearvrill in
Scotchman second to none as a successful horse percentage plus 2 system in paying for milk. We nQ way make up for the loss the year following, 
breeder because there is no other man in the world would gladly hear from those also who have tried Quf ()ff all canes close to the ground when planting,
rrho possesses that fixedness of purpm* pecutor to ^“Æi^IuilîX ^t”n. “ “ySr"^*8' °' “““ *”
tbe Scotchman. He has a purpose m everything he who ig le^ ^ believe that accurate testing can only A Strawberry pa
does in life, and in selecting a sire be selects accord- be done by professors. He recommends a central ^ time on a srooamanv farms this SDiinsr and as

and suck at five days. He goes on to say that a Could be done better and cheaper. IT the factory must ^ observed. The plantation will need three 
cheap stud fee always means a cheap colt, while a manager gets the accounts kept right I do not see hoeinus before the runners cover the mound Put dearer stud fee generally but not always, means a ^my^ll how it could be better for both parties. ^m^nruMera tTlcTO^th^m statiomu^ so that 
higher-priced progeny. After deploring the wide- ^ old proverb says; “If we are suspicious and th plants may strike root. Thiel’s neces-
spread evidences of the scrub, the broncho and distrustful of men we show to the world that in us our^lry, windy climate. If you think you

f°r suspicion and distrust. If the fac- bave no time to attend to this, at once quit trying 
tory manager is not honest enough to test, would to grow strawberries, otherwise certain failure will 
he be honest in weighing ? Better get a prof, to t)ethe result. After the middle of August there 
come to the factory to weigh. Having gone so far, are usually few weeds, but the ground should be 
I do not quite see where he will find a place to stop, kept loose. The time to mulch wiU depend on 
for weights and measures are handled in all busi- co£ditions. If the faU is wet you may leave it till 
nesses under the sun, or have aU dishonest men the first of November ; if dry, cover in October ; 
gone into dairying. A sample is taken at the fac and j wo„id finally add
tory just as the milk is dumped into the weigh can. Don’t set plants at any other season,than early 
It would be quite impossible to get an incorrect Sprjng ,

Don’t s t a strawberry bed and expect 
furnish berries the rest of your life. Plant

June 20, 1800

Russian

Veterinary Inspection of Stallions.

trees I 
soon be

tch has been started for the

in a large proportion of the American 
inst it what one finds 

in the marks
of good breeding in the horses of every class. In
order to hasten the desired status in horse-breed- _ ^ ___ ___ __
ing, the Doctor gives good advice that we in Can- for weights and 
ada could with advantage take some points from.
He says :

“ We should seek to bring about a rigiu ve
nary inspection of stallions for the stud, with ^ .. „„„ ___________ _______
licensing of all that pass a satisfactory examina- sample. Any patron can get a sample from the 
tion, and the emasculation by the examining vet- fj^oVy, and get it tested wherever he chooses, or 
erinarian, without additional fee, of all rejected on be can come and see his milk tested, and he can get

the milk drawer. A sample 
two milkings might 
or monthlv test. Net

Indian pony in a large proportion of t 
equine nerds, he sets over against it w 
on the farms of England ana Scotland

are causes

about a rigid veteri- 
the

t it to 
a new

», bed every year, and
differ Don’t plant your bed where it will be handy to 

.,, the chickens.
such examination. bis dail

“1st.—The stallion should undergo a careful
examination as to health and freedom from all siightly from a weekly or monthly test. New milk, 
contagious and infectious diseases, paying partie- jf anowed to stand a short time, will show by its
ular attention to the healthy condition of the color that careful stirring would be necessary before Very few things appear to have suffered from
genital organs. A failure to detect such diseases a correct sample could he got. There are various the extreme cold of last winter. All small fruits 
would often prove a serious loss to all parties con- influences that will effect the richness in milk : give promise of good crops ; canes vigorous Mid 
cerned. The bond of the stallion proprietor should j^ter or earlier milking ; excitement of any kind ; healthy. Forty-three apple trees, ana about the 
require him to remove his stallion from the stud on unkind treatment ; anything that distracts the same number of crab apple trees, are more or less 
the first symptom of disease of any kind, and the cow>s attention; and sometimes we may not know covered with blossom. The improved native plum 
law should provide for the punishment of the the cause. All these conditions are in the hands of trees give promise of good crops, being covered 
owner of a mare which is known to be diseased to patrons. But his milk sampled every day as it is more profusely with blossom than in previous 
such owner, but which is brought to be bred to emptied into the weigh can must be a correct years. Grapes all killed to the root. Strawberries 
such licensed stallion. Such provision would afford ^mpie, and the butter-fat can be measured as where not mulched all dead ; where mulched are all 
protection to the owners of stallions, and often pre- correctly as the milk can lie weighed. I know of right — another lesson. The lilacs are again in 
vent outbreaks of contagious and infectious diseases. no business in mill or market that gives better pro- bloom, and again the thought comes, why are they 

“2nd. —The horses pedigree should be looked tection to the farmer than a properly conducted not more lavishly planted? Certainly there is 
into. The time has surely come when no grade stal- cheese or butter factory. Thos. B. Scott. nothing more beautiful, fragrant, hardy or easy to
lions should be allowed to enter the stud. None but Middlesex Co., Ont. make live. We have a collection of the newer
full-bloods should he passed as eligible for breeding. --------------------- ----- varieties of lilacs that are just beginning to bloom,

“3rd.—A careful examination as to soundness, Car© of Nursery Stock. and are very interesting to us. Charles X. is a fine
freedom from hereditary weakness or unsoundness, .... . , darfc nnrnle varietv that blooms earlv and bearsand if such ailments as are transmitted by heredity In view of the fact that a large amount of nurs- ' nffleent trusses of flowers The Joeekia is 
be found to exist the stallion should be condemned, ery stock of all k^has been sold and planted two weeks later than the common varieties,
unless it can be clearly shown that his ancestry on throughout the {*ovm°e this spnng I have di8tinct and handsome in foliage, and while
both sides for two generations back were absolutely thought that If ̂ «ps a few suggestions on its f ant in bloom as some, should be planted
free from such heredity, weakness or unsoundness, future care and management might be in order. nrolontr the season A P Stevenson“4th.-His form 2nd proportions should be It is noted that the demand increases each yearfor to prolong the s^orn A- r. btbvenson.
carefully taken, viz., height of body and length of evergreen trees and ornamental shrubs, which is a P* , X»
legs, girth of chest and loins, form of back line, gratifying indication that the farmers and others
height of .head when standing naturally erect, are giving more attention to home adornment. In Prof. Robertson’s Suggestion Com mended* 
girth of cannon bone just below the knee, and this work no tree plays a more prominent part kv,**»,**.
metatarsal just below the hock ; weight, and form than the evergreen. See to it that they have been ^u-r G ‘^PmfPMnr
of head and face, as an indication of disposition ; very firmly planted. If over three feet in height contains the /^J^mg . . .
also his various gaits in action. The examiners it is advisable to have them staked for some time of Canada, f ^^ of
should be furnished with a uniform set of blanks, if planted in a windy location. Give shallow culti-
setting forth all the points above mentioned ; and, vation—they will not thrive in grass or weeds, will be^well for farvn f
taking a hundred for perfection in each, the ex- Don’t deluge them with water. More trees are said that while the characteristics of each variety 
aminer should give each stallion his percentage of killed with too much than too little water, and was, broadly, the same in a, istricts, productiven^s 
perfection on each and every point, and his general do not on any consideration plant evergreen trees varied according to oca 1 J» t ft itwas only by 
average on the whole. The examiners fees should where they will be shaded inany way by the careful observatinand se^
be paid from county or State funds, so that he box elder. This tree exercises a blighting influence most vigorous plants in j^ch locality that the best 
would be in no way obligated to the owners of on all evergreen trees, and in fact on pretty nearly results could >e o >tamed in the different locidities, 
stallions. A severe penalty should be attached by everything near it. It is to l>e hoped thatfewr have I*1.1? .1S un^ouJ)^y true, and opens iro a profitable 
law to malfeasance of any nature in office, and he planted the Norway spruce the past spring. Their field to every farmer for.selection and cultivation, 
should be required to give bonds for the proper burnt, dingy appearance in spring makes them and it is an occupation which requires no special 
conduct of his office. The ow ner of stallion should look as if a fire had run through tnem. On that training. Ihe farmer simply takes what Nature has 
be required to breed to only a certain class and account they should be discarded. The native is in produced, and puts the hallmark of excellence on, 
style of mares, such as the inspector should deem every way superior. . ;uu.\ *ie balows on the lines she indicates. It is
proper and define in conditions of license. Of the spiraeas, lilacs, honeysuckles, syringas quite another tlun / to set out on a senesof elaborate

“The inspector should be appointed by the and roses it is unnecessary to say very niuch experiments to produce novelties. Let farmers take 
Governor, and he should be an assistant to the further than that all should have at least a third the hint, and during the coming summer select both 
State Veterinarian. A complete record of all of their past year’s growth cut off l>efore planting, seeds and roots for future special cultivation.

y weight from 
from one or

FRUIT PROSPECTS.
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Found KD 1886THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
No Degeneracy ®f Sfceep In Canada. -^^g^jggggg

To the Editor Farmer's advocate: Y gather, my choice, so far as growing sheep is con- Yi ^ rel^on of fat* to s. n. fat) in any of my
SIR.-I was more than pleaseii when r^vding cerned, woutdj* the X, h^rkets of repris. Based upon fat alone, the cheese product

your editorial “ Do Sheep Degenerate in Canada. \ doors Had we why we could drive estimated is as follows :
in reply to Mr. J. HcCaigs w.ll-wrltom bat moat tiZown mSeî,?» Manitoba to
misleading article in your last issue. Surely it deluging our home markets with easily-produced 
must be a great mistake for any writer to attempt wheat. We have soil and climate that enables us

greater excellence in sheep of the different breeds. And does not Mr. McCaig say so himself, there- 
There is little need for me to attempt adding to hy contradicting his own theories, when he writes, 

vour very able and telling defence, but as the sub- « The good reputation that Canadian mutton has 
ject is of very great importom* It .ill be wdlfor •'“œTh.Xk
breeders to spare no pains in exposing the fallacy like deterioration? Are the peaked-backed sheep „ . .
of Mr. McCaig’s statements, so authoritatively set he writes Qf the kind that Americans want or will (2) There is room for difference of opinion on 
. .K have’ They need not come to Canada for them, this question. Our experiments indicate that milk

life wisdom to consider the authoritybefore hto got badly mixed SS^aKttoSd S^2'™J?.eîk„e» o*
heeding some of the newspaper talks nowadays, ^ regrow, or is it a case of “ a little learning is a body,” and would not be considered a first-class 
and in reading the article under review the reader dangerous thing ? ” export Cheddar cheese, though it might suit some
would naturally suppose that the writer was a I can truly say that since my boyhood, thirty customers. . .
breeder of long practical experience, who made a years ago, the common sheep of our country have (3) I find there is a general satisfaction through-

U^re^c-itorêl and stock papere under Ento^ti^tog ^‘ih^pTndîS Eb.^riîy o"ScXto^l*difX'^

articles relating to sheep, which, considering cir- intelligently, and the owners of common sheep money on the basis of weight of milk, 
cumstances, are creditable pen productions, but in realizing the importance of better quality have so (4) On page 51 (1898 report) you will see the 
the present case the space used is worse than infused the imported blood into their flocks that scoring of /he cheese made from different percent- 
1 Rpcause he unsparingly casts now a most noticeable improvement is seen m their ages of fat. Generally speaking, I would sav, m
wasted, and why? Because he unsparingly casts n^^ a corresponding increased profit results milk of equal flavor, etc., there would be little or 
reflections on Canadian importers, breeders and from j.bat infusion. no difference in the quality of the cheese made
farmers and their flocks, oiled words of discredit We bave 4be material near at hand to keep on from milk containing 3.4, 3.6, 3.8 and 4.0 per cents, 
being flung right and left. That we may measure improving, in common ewes (so-called) and pure- fat, supposing all were eoually well made, 
his value as an authority, I ask him to kindly tell bred sire.% of which latter so many go across to the (5) As the average of five years experiments, we 

to Innir he has been breeding sheep what his States, without considering the establishing of a find that milk containing 3.0 to 3.6 per cent, fat will 
us how long he g P> breed. Life is too short for the practical man make 2.8 lbs. cheese per lb. of fat, and that milk
personal success or otherwise has been with the undertake such a great work, and the field in containing from 5.0 to 5.5 per cent, will make 2.3 
flock, how many imported and Canadian-bred to «mderteXe^uc^a exceUence in fche lbs. cheeslper lb. of fat. Loss of fat per 1,000 lbs.
sheep he owns, and how often and long has he ub, ishedPbreeds if wide enough for the-present milk was 1.8 lbs. for lowest and 3.4 lbs. for richest ; 
studied the British flockmasters’ doings and their T^ hard to stop, fut in conclusion I loss per 100 lbs. cured cheese, 1.9 and 2.8 respec-
flocks? The knowledge which constitutes a re h- 8“"*“^ beginners that, having been in touch lively (See page 50, 1898.) 
able authority on such suhjects is not genemlly purebred sheep business for some twenty (6) We have experimented for five y
gathered mainly from books nor within the four at Resent are the brightest I 1898, inclusive. On the question of tfcj
walls of a schoolhouse. . , . have seen Don’t be discouraged by theorists, fat in milk to the quantity and quality of cheese

He asserts that Canadian importers do not lt Lhe men who have been for years and years made, we consider that we have investigated most,
get the best English sheep even for how purposes.^ h^in(rth“different kinds of live stock, and my if not all, of the practical problems in connection
Twill ask Messrs. Tilton, Jackson, he Arkells the . , is that you wm find a score who are with this matter. The Ontario Agricultural Col-
Whitelaws, Kell^Mmer^Douglas Smith McGiUu J ^hat good sheep are the best rent- lege report for 1898 contains a summary of five
vray, Oliver, Gibsons, Walker, Main and many Mortgage-lifters and debt-destroyers we years’ work in this connection,
others whether they have imported England s best £ayei% ^^^pHigree with friend McCaig in Yours truly, H. H. Dean.
OT A*nd the greatest satisfaction lies in that fact his crying down Canadian sheep and methods That the Babcock test is wonderfully accurate

. avTxxtoiirxrxWl nf the best from across the sea _ "• VAMPBELL. in showing the butter-fat in milk we all know, and
IZ™ hafTonmany occasions to take second place “ Fairview Farm,” Victoria Co., Ont. as butter is 80 to 85 per cent, fat it is therefore the
when in competition with Canadian-bred sheep in best guide in buttermaking, Cheese, on the other
this country. Deterioration, indeed! Why, in- Butter-fat aild Cheese Production. band, is only from 30 to 40 per cent, fat, and has
^^"»rêpVrmîm^inLS„:hlre
as not to be recognized in a few months ; and the The relation of butter-fat to the product of nof fat increases or decreases in exact ratio, it is 
descendants of imported sheep have very fre- cheese is a subject of very much importance, lhe not so good a guide in cheesemaking. That the
ouentlv developed into better animals than the following correspondence on this subject is self- ratio of increase or decrease is not so is clearly
ancestors. Disliking at present to make but little explanatory :— shown by these public tests. Further proof of this
mention of personal experience, yet some instances p f H jj Dean, Agricultural College, Guelph, may be found in the book entitled ‘ Composition

necessary to strengthen my argument. At the Ont: of , k’ by. , V16,? C , „ ... ...
World’s Fair, of the & possible first-prize-winning ! ) f: a k Sir,-It would lie interesting and instruct- ™vk the^at ranging
»heeP VL^ÏK^we8^’ fomthi^T" MV Tim ive if you would give us an estimate of the cheese ^^n "toi.4, whUeth^soHdVnoffa!
Sted champio^ ram ne^er weTgh^’ over 310 of the follow.ng cows, and also answer the ™ frQ^ 8.8 to 9.2 per cent, (rarely outside of
noimds, then three years old, while a yearling following queru« 1897 and 1898, this). The increase of fat is generally followed by
home-bred son of his (a first winner) weighed then ïhe folloXg amount o“butter-fat and solids a s !8ht lncl^as® °f solids not fat, yet not ncces-
275 pounds, and at maturity 400 pounds. His dam, 1 the best cows of four different 8,11-11 ^ so> iUS the following show : A Shorthorn cow
an imported first winner in England, never got not fat produced by the best cows of tour clitterent u.stwl a0 cent fat, and 9.5 solids not fat ; a
over 230 pounds, while my home-bred two-shear breeds. Butter-fat Solids Total Jersey, 5.4 fat and 9.2 solids not fat ; another Jer-
winning ewes at Chicago weighed 250 and 260 Cows, Year, produced, not fat. solids. sey, 2.2 fat and 9 1 solids not fat ; and still another,
nounds. In 1897, at Madison Square Garden Show, irour Ayrshires 1897 10.85 lbs. 24.80 lbs. 35.05 lbs. 5.0 fat and 9.0 solids not fat. In these illustrations
in New York, my home-bred first-premium shear- “ 1898 8.847 “ 21.68 “ 30.527 “ the solids not fat are nearly afr the same per cent.,
ling ewe weighed 240 pounds, and a ram lamb was Four Holsteins ism 16.08 “ 48.94 “ 65.02 “ while the per cents, of fat show extreme diver-
gootl enough to win easily. In each case several of “ \ »** °( ! .. ™ ™ .. gences.
England’s winners, and later winners at the Ameri- 4 our Jerseys 1068 .. 19;725 •• soipiô -- It has Iieen contended that cheese made from
can fairs, were competitors. Both were sired by Four Grades isiit I3.àô “ 3&31 “ 49.GG “ milk containing a higher per cent, of fat would be
the Chicago champion, weighing but 310 pounds. .. ' isos 11.714 “ 30.845 “ 42.559 “ enough more valuable to offset the decreased
Does that show degeneracy, of quality or size? m) Average per cent, of fat produced by the amount of product. Prof. Dean in his numerous 
And I well know that other breeders can tell of above—Ayrsmires, 3.8; Holsteins, 3.4 ; Jerseys, 5.5 ; experiments has had the cheese scored by expert 
similar or better success. g raides, 3.4. Could a good export cheese be made judges of international reputation. We find in

I can say, fearless of successful contradiction, ,’nilk containing 10.68 Ins. of fat and only Bulletin 102 O. A. C. that cheese made from milk
that many of our pure-bred flocks of the different jy 795 p)S- Qf other solids without loss of fat ? testing 3.25 per cent fat, scored by five different
breeds can show lietter averages of quality than ' ' jn Die newspaper reports of the annual meet- parties, averaged 94.3 points. The average score of 
the general pure-bred English flocks, and as good jn ' „f cheese factories in this district (Oxford), the another lot, made the same day from 4.75 per cent,
size at maturity. Two or three months’ earlier statement is generally made that “ the Babcock milk, was 93.7 points. Further along* we find
lambing gives them the advantage in producing wfil again lie used next year, and Prof. Dean’s cheese scoring 95 points, made from milk all the
lambs and yearlings more forward in size at same jan of adding 2 to fat-reading will be followed, as way from 3.15 to 5.50 per cent. fat. 
dates, but not at similar ages. this gives general satisfaction.” In your attend- Dividends to patrons of cheese factories made

If Mr. McCaig has visited British breeders he ance on institute work, do you find this rule giving on the basis of fat alone are not always just. To 
must have observed what has been a great surprise satisfaction throughout the Province ? analyze the milk and ascertain the total solids is
to young importers, viz., how small a percentage of Having had experts score your cheese made too much work. Prof. Dean has hit upon the plan
real good yearhng rams can usually lie found in fm,n milk of different per cents, of fat, what would of adding 2 to the fat-reading. For instance, 3.5
lots of fifty or more. And we must bear 111 mind ,K. the differences in value of cheese made of milk and 4.0 per cents, milk are divided at the ratios of
that those lots are severely culled of the objection- of the following per cents.—3.4, 3.6, 3.8, and 4.0? _ 5 5 a„d 6.0. This makes an allowance for tne solids
able ones liefore ini])orters reach them. And I 151 How much cheese will a pound of fat in 3.5 not fat, and gives nearly the same results as anal-
most heartily agree with you regarding our climate cent mjlk make, and how much will a pound of yses Qf the milk would give.
being, everything considered as good for sheep [at in 5.5 per cent, milk make ? What is the loss of We are wont to attach more value to gold than
production as that of th(“ Old ( ountry. Did we fat in eacti lot ? . , . to iron because it is scarcer, but iron is the more
have the difficulties to cm,tend with that British (6) How many years have you experimented ,n f , ,fc is similar with butter-fat and casein,
shepherds hav e ,1 g owing sheep poss.fily there making cheese from milk containing different per p f A E shuttleworth, chemist to Ontario Agri-
would he good grounds or Mr Mc a,g s charges. cents. of fat with view of determining the influence (.ultural College. savs, “ Casein can produce flesh, 
Had we seal), foot rot. maggots, stomach worms f the different per cents, on quantity and quality , . f.lt n,,t - "a J..,;,, .. a o nanti tv of mire
and such (all very much the results of climate) to [ Xfeseand the loss of fat in manufacturing? Jrfat has no greater heat-producing power!

""""it Vouvs truly, Ooo. »«.
remain Ioiir in tin- l.'nsincsa s,"in“ 'I (iro. Rice, E=q.. Vin viv's ('rowing. Out.: 11 man 1,,-ings more casein to a cheese factoiy
weather, which forces us to provide shelter and Dear Sir, - Replying to yours, would say in than another he should he credited for it as it 
succulent feed, is a great “blessing in disguise,” answer to your questions : gn es additional \alue to the general pioduct.
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OK CHKESK, BASED ON FIVERELATION OK KAT TO YIELD
YEARS EXPERIMENTS.

Lbs. Lbs. Total
Per cent. Lbs. cheese cheese lbs.

fat. fat. per lb. each
fat. year. cheese.

10.850 2.6 28.210
8.847 2.6 23.002 51.21

45.024
44.528 89.55
32.039
21.564 56.60
37.380
32.799 70.18

No. cows 
and breed. of

Four Ayrshires 3.8 

Four Holsteins 3.1 16.080 2.8 
15.903 2.8
13.930 2.3
10.680 2.3
13.350 2.8
11.714 2.8

5.5Four Jerseys 

Four Grades 3.4

ears—1894 to 
e relation of

A total of 34,746are
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Junk 40, 1899

Country versus Town Life.
REFLECTIONS FOR FARMERS* DAUGHTERS.

Poultry Fattened by the Forcing Method. Why Some Varieties of Fruits are Not 
The fattening of poultry is being given more Productive.

SF5SSSS3SS: “FHSS

sra “-rfH ss=r is zssas “« esssto clear off the entire stock of poultry on the farm, lul lru,u A . ., , , „ „__mniwu>t«l and one of irreat drudgery. This maywhich was found to be in a diseased condition, and involved which are not yet so widely known, nor ^ ^ U) a certain extenL but it isg not necessarily 
many of the hens dying of old age. The houses have yet been made so generally prominent. One gQ Jn realit her position is one of great im- , 
and grounds were then disinfected, and for some of these is the understanding the importance of the portance in relation to the progress and advance- 
months no poultry were kept. Several portable relationship which the flower and its parts bear to ment of our country ; not only in being a manu- 
wooden houses were then secured, and eignteen „h- h is nrodUced • the understanding facturer and producer, but more especially inpure bred hens and two cocks were purchased to the fruit which is producedi, tne unuerautu g hrinafn» ud her boys and girls to be useful, patriotic 
provide eggs for setting the following spring, what is meant by a perfect an an imper e , R^d unless parents will try to foster a love
Birds were secured from neighboring farms for a biséxual, a staminate, and a pistillate flower ; and ^ country jjfe in their children and teach them 
fattening, which was commenced, by the forcing a ^.sterile and a self-fertile variety ; and most the true nobility of agriculture, that it is not de
process, in cages having compartmente suitable important of all, the knowing which varieties may grading, and need not lower them in the social

S&SE Te5' Jî îem£ organs. ïa

124 ozs., which in the three weeks of feeding in- this is the case, and these organs are able to have° a better time generally, with less work
creased 2 lbs. If ozs., or 56 per cent- perform their respective duties successfully, the to do : and if this is to be the spirit of the age, I

The writer goes on to say that to obtain fine called fect or bisexual. There are fear our country’s progress will fee slow. Byfeav-aSSST ta ^hn^the wLks. exceptions, however, where the pari, of a flower, - ingthe fwntoej-depriving Jyojjgr - a

During any shorter period o? treatment, the influ- although appearing perfect, do not perform their ce&fje to become producers. Time and money are 
ence of the soft food on the flesh has not sufficient funcy0ns successfully. There are also cases where spent ;n their education, and every evidence goes 
time to exert its full effect. If, however, it were ^ plant may have flowers, some of which contain to show that the education of to-day is giving
purely a matter of producing flesh at a minimum , , oro-ans and some only male organs ; country children a distaste for farm work. It is
cost per pound, it would be more economical to only «“alemorgana^ and some, omy^ma.e^o g ^ waa introduced into the curriculum
keep the birds up for, say, a fortnight instead of and there are plante ? „ , . Qf them studies, and also the rudiments of hygienic
three weeks, causing a saving both in labor and others only female flowers. These are called im- cookjnK might be taught the girls without serious 
food, as it has been proved that the amount of food p^f^t. if the male organs only are present the damage. But it rests with the parents greatly to 
that will produce one pound increase in a lean flowerg are caijed staminate, and if the female only, develop in their children a love for the land and an 
animal is less than that required in the case of a fat A self-sterile variety is one which has ambition to become successful farmers. In Eng-
one, and the fatter the animal the greater the pistillate. ,^ self-etertle variety is one wn c^ fand at the present day, the nobility shrink from
amount of food required to produce one pound of only staminate or pistillate flowers, or flowers pos man’ufactureif and trades, but hold agriculture in 
increase. - , ... . sessing both organs, but which are of themselves ^ ^ honor. Earls, dukes, and even princes

The birds fattened in the'first trial were thirty- jncapabie of producing fruit. A self-fertile variety cultivate land and preside at agricultural festivals, 
two. They consumed 188 lbs. of meal, lbs. ot which has perfect flowers, which produce and Gur Queen competes for prizes at agricultualfit SÜ tiS SW“.£ÏÏÎVÏ-S-. the L o, another variety. Stami- exhibit^
grain, the following was found to give best satis- nate flowers are easily recognized by the numerous intere8tin. Then why should so many of ouryoung 
faction, and consisted of finely ground oatmeal, smaii yellow bodies called anthers, which one sees |e de8pise farming, or at least show their
barley meal, and finely chopped hay contaamng when looking at the flowers of most of our culti- gj^aste for it by leaving the country. The girls, 
only soft and young grass. In mixmg-the hay w fruits. From these club-shaped bodies, when just when they most need their mother’s care and
first steamed for about twelve hours 80 that it was vra ijr mature> a flne dust called pollen is emitted, the their help, must seek some position in town, 
quite soft when mixed with the meal. The sixteen ig disseminated by wind or insects to the and the unhealthful conditions that many of
chickens fed on this ml*t^kept perfectly healtov >ti]“ate flowers and these are thus fertilized. A them are exposed to in crowdwl workrooms, offices, 
and made rapid increase of weight. Ihe milk, a , flower is readily known by the promi- etc., is lowering the standard of health amongst
in fact, all tne food was fed porf^tly sweet and Palliate Sternale organ, the anthers the women ofVday. Also, domestic tastes are
fresh, as it was found that sour food ser,ously de- ^ a|)S(;n ^together or but imperfectly devel- undeveloped, for how is a girl who works in a shop

ged the systems of ^he birds. In at g the flower is perfect it may be fertil- or factory, or teaches school all day, to learn any-
ikens iP.th^.^'ay. weight of carcass is no ‘by its own pollen, but very frequently the thing of housekeeping, and if she marries, what

consideration, nor does it in 1 se pollen from another flower of the same variety or Bort of a home will she keep? In the country
r.-----,of the fatteners skill, as a l irge p po ^ class of fruit is more effective. It will be can at least develop a healthy physique, and h
tion of the weight may be internal ^t-If therefore, that it is of the greatest impor- better opportunity of studying the art of
ing be carried to excess in the early stoges-that is, se ^ tn fruit-grower know whether the vari- making. There is plenty of profitable work to do
if more food is consumed by the bi^ than it is ^ce^thatme iru another in dose prox- “nthelarm. Take dairying, for instance. Here is
capable of cof1vertmg into flesh — the excess wi . ^ Qrd|r that a full cron of fruit may lie an industry that can bring wealth to our countev,
tend towards the formation of fat. 1' . borne Occasionally one hears of an enterprising and at preserir is not much past its infancy. The
food is deficient in nitrogen or flesh-foi ining - bas several varieties of strawberries, one foreign markets open to us are unlimited, If we
ter, and the preportion oî carbohydrates isexcess- ^ ^ * n outyields aH the others. He de- were supplying the best grade of butter, instead of
ive, a part, varying according Jbe extent termines to discard the poorer-yielding varieties being second, third and sometimes fourth on the
deficiency, is not only wasted, but ^ , and .)lant only the one kind. He plants an acre. British market. Denmark supplies the best quality,
opposition to the fatteners aims. The albi iiimoi *ear following his plants are a mass of bloom, and there the butter is made by the women almost
ratio of feeding stuffs and their profitable ut y fruit sets. The cause is attributed to cold entirely. They operate the creameries, tend to the
tion for poultry is a subject of the utmostimpor- but no mm osre^oss|w t heat. In deSpair he cows, do the milting and all the work Connected
tance, and is a matter on which there is ro< m -teg’ an’expert, and on inquiry it is found that with the dairy. England purchases $3,000,000 worth
investigation on the part of the chemist and the growing Warfield, Crescent, or some other Qf butter from this small country yearly. If Canada
experimenter. Mr mstillate» variety. He is advised to plant every were to produce as much in proportion to her size,Referring to the quality of th chickens Mr. such varieties as Clyde, England might butter her Wad on both sides
Cathcart says that, judging from be complime p ker Earle, or Beder Wood, which have bi- Why do not more of our young women take hold 
tary letters received from various customers, th perfect flowers, and the following season Gf this and other farm work with more spirit and
birds have been much appreciated.^ he is a happy man. While the fact that the flow- energy? Is it because they do not realize the possi-
wrote : “Some friends unexpectedly ca Qf difFei^ent varieties of strawbeiries may be bilities of profit and honor that it will bring tnem?
luncheon, and we all seven lunched off one chic e , ‘ f t or imperfect is probably taken into con- Every Canadian—man, woman and child—should
which was more than sufficient to satisfy all. It I eration when planting by most of those who have a patriotic feeling in connection with their 
was quite equal to two from tbe poulterers here, a business of growing fruit, it is not known work, and not only labor for their own good, but
only of far better quality. A caterer , large majority of farmers, and from lack of for their country’s honor as well, and with such a
wrote : ‘ I enclose cheque for £11 for chicken , y 1 point they often suffer consider- country of natural wealth as ours, Canada should
which I must say are the best I have ever had Sfolols^d are in great perplexity as to the cause stand at the head of all the colonies.
Please let me have the next ten couple, to be here a Unfruitfulness of their strawberries. It will pay every farmer to see that one of his
on the 27th inst., and if you can supply more pleas lafce rg horticulturists have been examin- daughters takes a course in dairying at a proper
let me know. „ .. . mr>«P earefullv th flowers of apples, pears, school of instruction, and for another to learn plainSpeaking of establishing chicken-fattening es- mg ^ and grapes^ an they have found that in and economical cooking, for much of our health
tablishments of this sort, Mi. Cathcart say j, fruits also there are some varieties which are and prosperity depends lipon the latter. A course

great many things to be considered and ^ese trm^aiso^ner self.gterile, although to in either of these can be learned in twelve weeks,
numerous obstacles to be overcome, and any p r%sual observer the flowers in many cases ap- and the expense will be trifling compared with the
mature attempt would probably end mif ■ . perfect It therefore, becomes necessary in knowledge gained. Last season only twenty-five
is, however, he believes, practicable to adopt the pfc Droduce a maximum crop of these fruits to yqung women took the home-dairying course at
system of fattening poultry throughout the conn- Ç intermix varieties. It is also important the O. A. C., Guelph, which clearly shows that an
try, Md, further, that in time every disteict will J inteI., flx varieties which bloom at the same interest has not yet taken hold of Canadian women
contain a fattening establishment which will aboi- ™ vjm»Jlmale and female organs of the to excel in this line of work.
ish the hard, scraggy fowl which at present p ’ on each wifl be jn the same condition, and In poultry-raising, beekeeping, horticulture and
dominates in our shops. thim be fertilized by the aid of wind and in- gardening tnere is intelligent and profitable em

it will thus be seen that tins ^temi of p y- gectg Ah,pad lists have been published of apples, ployment for every member of the family, so that
Th. pear, ÿgJJ- gg- '^S

ZJSs&tSL süïï”- “nd the” m“‘ to the busr
no room for oKhid or vineyjrdshould

dSültr™omen'Ld5tô' £“4'^ Æhotld‘beTntermixed, , a, to pmduce the 

fattening as above described.
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Is there any life more wholesome, independent, 
or comfortable for people of moderate wants, than 
can be experienced on a good Canadian farm ? 

Huron Co., Ont. Country Woman.best results.
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Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.324
Dairying on Business Principles. , wJdUtog® g^îideÎT by eonstont^testing, wifi’ be con- J. K., Waterloo Co-: 77 VhTthe Advocate^

J T.A.DV_a hrrd of thirty tinned * A number of the cows now produce about answer the following question in the Advocate .
A well-conducted dair ykars. «l rmuiids of milk per day for the flush six weeks of How many crosses make a pure bred animal ?

3Ê32KSS3S ISSSSISIl, , . forming not onlv to train a liveli- of nork was turned off. The swine stock consists pedigree records, and an animal so bred is practi-undertook dairy farming, not only to g ^ Qf Tamworth.Berkshire cross. Two ^ngjnire-bred, though the rifles of the records
hood, but to make money , and ' litters per year are raised and fed largely on clover exciu<Je it from registry.]
from the progress that has been made m six years swPeetywhey in the summer season. The farm,
in eatwhflobing a dairy herd and in equipping the fcfae herd and tbe returns are not yet what the
20(V*cre farm they have purchased, we feel sure owners " ' ' , "" 'n 'ncr a
that nrosoerity will crown their efforts. they will in a very few years be the
tha-LPr<^pe Z, . , • __„1I adanted to dairying, in proprietor and an object lessonbeiS anPd^edssin^ a^oil SonLct with the operation^ the concern.

miitable for growing capital grass, clover corn, 
roots fall wheat, etc., is conducted on a short-tefrn

sEEsLtMrï aJheal no grain is sold, but only such other crops 

working tc&ins.
The milking herd consists of thirty head that

JMe,BKffiiS5S*S “U-tu™ over something ,ike “ ° ry

thti weeding process which goes on annually as _____
"hmfprR from tne best cows come to take their place and natural size.
in th‘e dairy herd. Having a thorough appreciation Miscellaneous. Yarrow is very aggressive for the reason that itof thevaïueof heredity, Messrs. Pirfe employ METHOd of castrating lamb. noton7y lends un into the air manv stems which
the services of none but butter-bred Holstein bulls Subscriber, Elgin Co., Ont.:— Several articles hear fl'wers an5 seed, but also forms a large
from high-producing families for generations back. pp thi9 8Ubject have appeared in the f abaters number of underground stems which grow out in 
They also have a iew choicely-bred, full-blooded advocate, but there is one point that has not been ap érections, and finally send up stems a short 
cows, the blood of which they are seeking to made. clear. After cutting off the end of the scro- distance _ three or four inches —away. The habits 
perpetuate as rapidly as possible by retaining the turn and pressing the testicles forward, do you then of fche t wip 8Uggest remedies for its eradi- 
heifer calves. . , , , . „ draw them casings and all, or do you cut through cation. j The seed must not be allowed to

Until recently they patronized a cheese factory tfae casingS and then draw the testicles, leaving the ture 2. The underground stems or roots should 
in summer and made butter at home during the casing8 in ? I have from 50 to 75 lambs yearly and be prevented from spreading. Persistent mowing 
winter, which led them to have as many as possible cannot flnd a man who can castrate them without wjl[ prevenfc seeding, while cultivation early in the 
of the cows come in with the grass of spring, killing from 8 to 10 out of 25 operated on. 1 hey all sea80P wfil stop the growth of the roots. In lawns, 
except the heifers, which were bred so as to drop cut through the casings, as in.the case of a calf or bbing and hand digging will be necessary,
their first calves in the fall at two and a half years . Kindly answer and enlighten many who are while re80rt might be had to salt or coal oil. 
old. The factory is now run as a creamery in tne rn & eimilar quandary.” 0- A. c., Guelph. W. Lochhead.
winter season, and hereafter fres f°^avYlsnme [The operation should be performed when the know about milk preservative.
coming in at varying seasons so as to have some L aref{rom two to tbree weeks old; at same wants to know abvci «
fresh ones at all times. Thirty months is considered me they should be docked ; it should be done in J. O’N., Quebec Co., Que.:— I enclose $1 for my 
the proper age for a heifer to commence to milk, following manner : brother, who wishes to become a subscriber for
and coming in at the fall season they can be milked Tbe assistant takes the lamb in his arms, grasp- your Farmer s Advocate. As he is a milkman,he 
for their first period for fifteen or more months, all fpur leg8> two |n each hand, placing the back wishes me to ask you what about this milk pre

develops in them the habit of persistent Abe iamb close to his body, with its head nearly serving. Please let him know all about it, how it 
milking. In tnis way many of the cows continue , • bis shoulder. The operator seizes the js used, and what complement to each gallon of
to milk up to within a month or five weeks of Loucumg 8crot of the lamb and gently draws on milk ? Also, does it taste the milk, and where would 
calving, which this firm consider is about correct. witb a sbarp knife takes a piece off the same, he get it to buy ? ”
Last year the experiment of keeping a number of > fche fcegti(;ies are quite visible. He then [Evidently J. O’N has not read carefully the
the cows milking right up to calving time was ceg the tbumb and forefinger of his left hand fABMBr’s Advocate for May 20th, as an article 
tried, with the result of convincing the nrm tnat it to fche body pf tbe ]amb and forces the testi- on page 268 of that number expresses our opinion
is not profitable practice, as a number 01 tne cles forward, which he seizes one at a time with his 0f Such nostrums as are sold for keeping milk sweet 
animals became unduly reduced and are not nxeiy h and ptly draws them out casings and all, an undue length of time. A number of such mix-
to do as well for it the coming season, it is true • his thumb and finger moderately tight to- tures that have come to our notice were composed
they had not the most suitable feed tor such a „(itberec]ose to the body of the lamb. When the iargely of borax and boracic acid, both of which
strain, as they had no silage and their todOer corn ^.ytides are drawn out, draw slightly on the are strongly antiseptic, which not only preserve
became very dry towards spring, it is tne purpose otum Ifc sometimes happens, the operator not milk and other food from early decomposition, but 
of the firm to guard against this lack in years to sufficientlv hard, that in the drawing seriously interfere with the digestion of foods con-
come by erecting a silo this summer, ior wnicn ()ut of tbe testicle the casing will slip off the testicle ; taining them in even a small degree, by combating
they are growing twelve acres ot Learning ana fcbat (;ase seize tbe testicle without the casing the action of the digestive juices of the stomach and
Butler Dent corn. , oomo . and draw it out ; this will seldom happen if the op- intestines. The number of the Farmer’s Advocate

Last year the firm put up new st°n® "asement ( iafor ig carefui to take a firm hold of the testicle, already referred to contains just such mfor-
stables beneath the barn, with cement noors. 1 Some people use forceps to draw out the testicle, mation in th dairy department as J. O’N. desires for
ceiling is high, the basement has an abundance o ^ f ^.efer tbe teeth. I always make it a point to b,8 brother, nd we trust he may accept the advice
large windows, and is well ventuatea. a u castra^e in the morning on a moderately cool day, Df these practical and thorough dairymen, that
mometer hangs in the stable, and the temperati Llu, iambs should he always housed for the night aeration, cooling and cleanliness are the best agents
is held at about 55 degrees hahr. ine inrer after the operation, unless it is very fine weather, to employ in keeping milk in good condition, and
arrangement of the basement is the simplest w f bave f0u0Wed this plan for over forty years and the plan open to milkmen is to drop all careless
have yet seen, and Messrs. Fmie, alter 'uui jv d(| pot remember of losing a single lamb from cas- patrons, and deal only with those who treat then-
trial, are loud in its praises. Behin • b tration, and have operated on thousands. I think IMUk as human food should be dealt with.]
ss'snc'ïiitiTi’îssr»™ wA!rDt

The platform on which the cows stand is 5 feet Take off the tail at the joint, pushing back Young Farmer, Muskoka Dmt.:— I am think
from the gutter to the row of stanchions, which is s'kin witb fcbe feft hand, which in returning to ing of building a stone house. Could you publish
the only division between the feeding passage and -fc normal condition partially covers the wound, some plan of a simple, convenient farmhouse.
the cows. There are no stall dlvenons, and the u ractice ;s an that is needed to successfully Would prefer a plain square building, as I want as
manger consists of a cement trough_ or gutter ^ f both operations. It sometimes happens little expense in building as possible. I would like
inches wide and 7 inches deep. Ihe bottom plank P lamb will bleed too freely after docking ; in itarrangedforafurnaceinbasementandopenfire-
of the row of stanchions forms one side of the trough, ‘ ‘ca8e tie a, piece of small soft string moderately place on first floor. A six or eight room house 
and the face of the raised feed passage, which is 1 ‘ around the tail till the bleeding stops. would be sufficient. AVould also like plan of home-
feet wide, the other side. The trough is continuous ur subscriber will follow these directions, I made dog power to run churn.”
from end to end of the stable in haying no par- ^ venture to say his loss will be reduced to a [The accompanying plans of ground and upstair 
titions to keep the feed ot each cow separate minimum. If it so happens that these operations floorsof Mr. R. P. Snell’s farmhouse, near Snelgrove,
cows are all de borne,1 so t^hat 1be„ have to be performed when the weather is hot and Qnt has many desirable features, as it is compact
ing hooked. Rigid stanchions are used, but Messrs, the fly busy,,toi^wil^prevent the Hy and laid out with a view to economy of space and 
Pirie regret that they did not put in the sort that ^pp”|l iking them, ^'he wash can lie repeated if convenience. The illustration so well explains the
swings, that the cows may have greater treedom. ] wou]d advise your subscriber, if he arrangement and dimensions of the rooms that
The cows are turnei out m the u inl .non hs or a a son 'say fifteen years old, to let him try to op- very little needs to be added by way of description,
bnef JPenod e^1 k ;h 1 mk - , g > « erate. , ’commenced when in my teens and oper- ThJhouse is of frame on a stone cellar. It has no
^rZed^corn ......... Sot 21' "tm ,1, a'nd ......... put »„e in wou.d be a very eimp.e

MANY crosses make a pure-bred.

YARROW OR MILFOIL.
York Co., Ont.:—“The weed you send is yarrow 

(Archillea millefolium). It is a great pest of the 
pasture, roadside, and lawn, and can be readily 
recognized by its disagreeable smell, its much cut 
leaves, and its flat-topped clusters of white or 
pinkish composite flowers. The stems grow to a 
height of two or three feet, and the finely dissected 
leaves give the whole plant a fern-like aspect. The 
roots are perennial, but the stems are annual and 
herbaceous. Its introduction into pasture and 
lawns is due to its presence very frequently in 
timothy, clover and grass seed mixtures. Th 
seeds when bought should be carefully examined, 
and the presence of yarrow seeds ought to be cause 
enough lor rejection. .

Yarrow seeds are about one-twelfth of an inch 
long. Under a hand lens they are seen to be 
flattened, and broader at one end than the other.

The broad end is notched 
and has a slight projection 
from the center of the notch. 
Fine markings can be ob
served to run lengthwise. 
These so-called seeds are in 
reality fruits or achenes, and 
the real seed can be dis- 

y arrow seeds—enlarged cemed through the thin
walls of the achene.

Manure Turner.
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') with . wall or partition to keep furnace separate <*">''=« S™|4KE$°,£K. M"ST,M> “ X "^oTthr'dromta.I^nditfol,'

.from cellar. There is an open Are grate in the dining- F L Fuller, Colchester Co., N. S.: —“I read ascertained. It may be due to a disease of the 
room. The superstructure is sided with modern with much interest articles in several issues of your kidney, causing interference with the blood circula- 
house siding, known as novelty siding. Beneatn on the subject of spraying with sulphate of tion, or to some mechanical obstruction to the
this is two thicknesses of bpilding paper on another Qr iron to kill charlock. Being much portal circulation or absorbents. We would rec-
layer of lumber, nailed to the studding, and, of troubled with this pest, I have decided to try ommend that nature be allowed to take its course.

sz “ouraurm,8eiessr.s.,
and the clover plants will be very young and tender broken wind.
about the time I want to spray. I should like to w. H. M., Victoria Co., N. B.:—“ I have a horse 
know what effect the solution will have on the ten years old which has worked all the winter in 
clover?” the lumber camp. I noticed this horse had a diffi-

[According to a number of experiments con- cujty in breathing—it was not a heave, but he 
ducted in England in spraying various crops in- breathed like a horse just in from a hard run. He 
fested with wild mustard and other weeds, there is feejs Well, but has a cough and a rattle in his 
little or no damage done to smooth-leaved plants, throat. It does not seem to affect him much when 
such as growing grain crops, clovers, etc., provided working. Would you kindly reply, as I should 
the solution is not used too strong. An effective ^ke to do something for him as soon as possible? 
strength is acquired by dissolving two pounds of [A good deal of misconception exists in the 
copper sulphate in ten gallons of water, or dilute popular mind with regard to broken wind. Many 
one pint of a saturated solution (about 32 per cent.) horsemen apply this term to all cases of difficult 
with two gallons of water. The spray should be breathing. Asthma, beeves, heavy, thick wind are 
applied in a fine mist. See Farmer’s Advocate, 80me we frequently hear of, but it is known better 
May 20th, 1899, page 268.] by the term emphysema of the lungs, for this

-------------- ------------  explains the true character of the disease. An
Yeteriuary. escape of air between the pleura, or covering, and

the lungs proiier. Symptoms: It will be almost 
8TRINGHALT. impossible to give all the symptoms met with in

Subscriber, Assa.:—“ Please answer the follow- va£ious oases. Almost all horsemen and traders 
ing inquiry : L Is strmghalt in hors^n unsound- become very 8mart and knowing when talking of 
ness? 2. Is it incurable ? 3. Is it hereditary ? broken wind. I can soon fix him so that no veteri-

fl. Yes. 2. Confirmed qr chronic strmghalt is surgeon can find it out To bring forth the
incurable, but when aggravated by the presence of cb^te^stic sign of broken wind it is only necee- 
bone spavin, or any other. local lesion of the limb . .ye tbe animal a pail of water (repeated if
which would cause irritation or undue pressure of ne(^S8arv), and then have him ridden or driven for 
the nerves, the proper treatment of the latter will ton miDutes, and no fixing in the world will con- 
sometimes greatly relieve the spasmodic action of c> broken wind if in existence. A short, husky, 
the former. 3. It is not classed as an hereditary . cough, peculiar to broken wind, is the first 
disease, but it is not wise to breed from an animal * tom that is noticed, especially when brought 
that is suffering from any chronic or incurable dis- Q^t £om the 8table in the morning, or after a short 
order.] S drive or drink of water. When the disease is well

ailing fowls. established there is no cure font. Putting aside
P. W., Fdgeley Assa.: Please answer the fol- &u theories as to its origin-and there is only one

W lowing question : My hens become lame in one opinion : hereditary predisposition—-it is
leg, then pine away for months and die. Ibis nerally admitted to be caused by derangement of 

k. disease has been among my poultry for the last organs, in many cases due to poor,
k-‘ two years. As I am expecting a large number of innlltrYt,ioiis food. Bad clover hay is a very fre-

chickens, I want the disease cured before the chick- ent cau8e. this will cause distention of the stom-
__ take it. I feed all the proper food that I know ach Rnd taking the animal to work directly after
of, and they have access to plenty of sand. a meal or a hearty drink of hard, cold water. Very

[See answer to Farmer s Wife, regarding over- attention to feeding and watering of the
w fed fowls, on page 291 of June 5th issue of the animaj j8 the greatest importance. The diet should

Farmer’s Advocate.] be of the very best clear oats ; very little hay, and
hydrops UTERI. that chopped if possible. The animal should be

R. R„ Roden, Man. Please advise me as to watered before feeding, and fed one hour before 
cause and treatment of the following : 1. A heavy work. Many different remedies have been tried,
Clyde mare, in foal, was quite healthy until about and we only know of two that have afforded any

w three months before she should have foaled, when service—arsenic and sulphur. The most convenient 
she took sick. She appeared heavy in foal, but had Way of giving arsenic is in the term known as 
a discharge of a large quantity of bloody water, Fowler’s Solution, or Liquor Arsenicale of a Btand-
and was very weak while walking for about a ard solution—that is, each ounce should contain 4*
week This continued until her belly drew up so grains of pure arsenic. A tablespoonful mixed 
that she showed not the least sign of being in foal. with the oats twice or thrice a day and alternated 
Then while she was feeding she lay down and died with the powdered sulphur each week, 
without a struggle. She was very fat. 2. Also, Dr. Wm. Mole, M. R. C. V. 8.]
could you tell me how to bring up a colt when its paralysis IN horse.
mother has no milk for it? What is the reason a Jos. C., Lincoln Co.:—‘ I have a horse nine

h“ °° m“k' aDd hOWOO"ld,tbe ‘witttl

W-e i, shown. The cost o, this hoj.se, not connting
the teaming of material, was . lates’ pregnancy, it may be due to what is some- 8eem as if he couldn’t lift his land feet. He would

In a former issue of the Fa,r“™ times termed aspurious or false conception, which, throw his right hind leg out sideways and hold it
published an illustration and ̂ escription of a dog time^ter develbping into a normaf foetus, pro- very stiff, as if all the Joints were set, and at the
power which we reproduce. The PIa? was sent us either a fleshv mass called a “ mole, a 8ame time tremble violently. This condition has
W Mr. Thos. Martindale, who described Jm fol- duces eRher a. ttrehy maa^ ^ ^ pathol- about two years. At first his left hind leg
lows: “Take four 2x2 oak posts 4 ij^tlong, put utennex aY)m)rniafstate is not well understood. Was the worst, now it is the right one. He has 
on with 2-inch screws, the lower side boards on the ogy ^tosab *Rlgo ^ due di8ease of the been able to work all along until this week. He is
outside, and the upper ones o , j. WOmb The treatment (providing a correct diag- in fine condition ; his hairls soft and glossy. He is
posts. Then make head frame of 2 • • luade which is imperatively- necessary) a fine large horse. His joints are apparently all
bolting front end to frame 24 feet from thebottom, ° , . sufflcientlv dilating the mouth of the right. It seems to me as if the troiible is in the
leaving the hind end loose, so that it can be raised ^s^ts^ co^ined flufd win freely escape, small of the back. What is the matter with him,

The womb should then be injected daily, for a few and is there any cure for it? And if there Is, please
ârv^„^n°-r^r^d%yi^=TS *7™"^ <***
and evening, for one week. Keep the bowels open sprained, jinked back, shiverer. The description 

w with wholelome laxative diet. given is excellent as regards the horse. He may
2 Cow’s milk slightly diluted with water — be able to trot in a straight line well enough, but 

water one part ; fresh cow’s milk, four parts—is when turned round sharply immediately knuckles 
the best available substitute for mare’s milk, and, over with the fetlock joints and sometimes falls to 
until the foal is three or four months old, the milk the ground. A modified form of this disease is 
should be fed at blood heat. For the first week or often encountered : Although able to turn without 

w two it is necessary to feed the little animal fre- falling, does so with great difficulty, throwing the 
ouentlv say every hour and a half or two hours, hind legs about in an awkward, unsteady manner, 
and as it becomes older, gradually decrease the clearly showing the want of co-ordination of the
number of feeds until three or four times a day muscles of the back and limbs. Shivering is an-
will suffice If there is a deficient secretion of other form of this complaint, and manifested par-
milk at the time of parturition the mammary ticularly during the act of backing. The tendency
viands may be stimulated to action by warm 0f this disease is to increase in severity as the
fomentations locally, encouraging the foal to suck, animal becomes older, and give an aged appearance
and feeding the mare succulent, sloppy, milk-pro- before he has reached his prune. The animal is
ducinv food. W. A. Dunbar., V. S, Winnipeg.] unable to take natural rest, as he rarely lies down, 

® anasarea. particularly if confined in a stall ; and should they
n w Rfid Grev Co., Ont.:—“My thorough- fall down in their sleep are unable to rise againbred Durham1 c o wcafved°on April 12th-a bull calf, without assistance. There is no doubt in my mind

When the calf wls born his hind legs were swollen that this disease is hereditary, and will reappear in
upstair PLAN ok Mr. r. p. snells house. from the hock down to the feet,* the tail also the course ofWearsu There isi no> treatment hkely

ITT, exxroiUncr i« nrpssed bv the finger the dent to remove this malady. It should 06 treated onor lowered with pins. Then get a wheel about 20 When the swell g Pgeemg an/doing well, the be^t general principles dictated by the owner,
inches in diameter, drill a hole about 7 inches from comes out (,auae and if anything can If unable to work, a dose of physic must be admin-
center and put a bolt through to attach a lever, ulease let me a istered: Barbadoes aloes, one ounce ; calomel, two
Make ’two front pulleys 8 inches in diameter, with be done mrn. ^ ^ name Qf this disease is fluid drams ; mixed with molasses and given after prep-
good flanges. Then run a shaft through the two I , , kdl and although we have never met aration of one or two days bran mash. AddIv a
front pulleys and the drive wheel and fasten it to ^en®at1?^ as described by our correspondent, still good stimulating liniment of ammonia 
frame. For tread use two 2-inch strips, fastened by a case ££ oiierated in all. The remarkabl spine is about aU that can be done.
Si wrought nails to slats 12 inches long by 2x4 ^e ^me^^use^ope^ ^ ^ ,g ^ and weU Dr. Wm. Mole, M. R.
inches. The cut explains the rest. ] ^

o -

DOG POWER.

The house is well lighted, as will be noticed by the 
several large windows. The veranda on Mr. Snell s 
house extends only far enough to fill out the square, 
and does not project south of the house, as shown 
in the plan, but he would recommend anyone build
ing to extend the veranda to where the dotted
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PARALYSIS IN COW.

C. B. T., Dundas Co., Ont.: — “I have a cow 
years old. She calved last March. The calf 

was large and she required assistance. She bloated 
very badly. After a little time the bloating went 
down, but she was unable to stand on her legs. 
After four days I was advised to get her up, but 
found she could not stand long, and then only by 
leaning against the wall. She went down again 
and cannot get up, and has remained so for about 
four weeks. She feeds well, and I turn her over 
every day. Please tell me what is wrong, and is 
there any liniment I could rub on ? ”

[Paralysis is a loss of power and sensibility, and 
is frequently seen in cows. When the animal is 
only partially affected, there is some little power 
and feeling left, but in moving the gait is stagger
ing and uncertain, and if the paralysis is complete, 
caused by the compression of the nerves or spinal 
cord, the animal is unable to maintain a standing 
position; Mid in this case we are of opinion that 
the nerves were injured during the delivery of the 
calf, and we do not think it will pay you to treat 
her. If you are determined to try, this method 
should be Adopted : Place the animal in a good 
roomy loose box. Keep the bowels opened freely, 

y along the course of the spine a strong 
ng blister, such as the liniment of croton 
ird oil, applied daily until a blister is 

formed. For medicine, give the following powders 
daily in a quart of gruel : Powdered mix vomica, 
two ounces ; carbonate of soda, eight ounces ; bi
carbonate of potash, two ounces. Mix, and divide 
into twelve powders. Give one night and morning.

Dr. Wm. Mole, M. R. C. V. S.]
HORSE CRAVING MINERAL MATTER—HOOFS DRY.

W. B. 8., Gloucester Co., N. B.:—“I have a 
Standard-bred carriage horse with whose hoofs 
there seems to be something wrong. They are 
very brittle. I would be much obligd to you for 
indicating a treatment that would remedy that 
defect. The horse has also an intense craving for 
clay ; so much so, that I fear to let him out in the 
yard. Would this depend on the feed ? He is fed 
on hay and oats. What would you advise ? ”

[The desire for clay indicates a craving of the 
system for mineral matter, which the horse re
quires. This can be given by mixing one part of 
hardwood ashes with three parts of salt and allow
ing him free access to it. It will do no harm to 
give him sods occasionally to consume if he desires 
to do so. After two or three weeks’ treatment in 
this way he should be turned out to pasture. The 
hoofs will in all probability come all right after he 
is turned out. It he cannot be allowed to run out, 
his shoes should be taken off and he should be given 
a box stall with earth floor. Also paint the hoofs 
every night with the following ointment : Raw lin
seed oil, crude petroleum oil, neat’s-foot oil, and 
pine tar in equal parts. ]z

Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

es*8il*ll
not the trouble, apply carbolized oil to the udder, ordinary case.]
and sterilize the milk by heating to a temperature symptomatic anthrax.
of 160 degrees before using. [ w. S. A., Grey Co., Ont: —“Please send a

WINDGALL in mare. remedy for a disease called black leg on young
A. H. J., Grey Co., Ont.:—“I am a reader of cattle. They generally die in a very short time 

your valuable paper, and consider it indispensable after they take it. It is very contagious, 
to a live, progressive farmer. There is always [There is no treatment known that will cure this 
valuable information in your veterinary column, disease. The sound animals should be removed, 
I have a fine mare in foal, about thirteen years old. the affected ones should be destroyed and burned, 
About one year ago she met with a misfortune, and the pastures should be drained and broken up. 
causing a swelling on the left hind leg just over the Dr. Wm. Mole, M. R. C. V. S.]
fetlock joint. It appears to be on the side of the 
leg, not hard and yet not soft. It was blistered

to blister once, but very severe. I do not want to “ Melotte*’ separator has secured the first prize at the
inflict any unnecessary pain on the animal. Mv Great Trials of Hand Cream Separators held at Port Elizabeth,

°jd fhrr^d. “si
works at light work without any trouble, but to by the “ Melotte " separator at the last London Dairy Show, 
put her at anything that requires much exertion and the great Munich Exhibition (Bavaria) of 1898, would
causes pain. Can you give me any information l^^c^m^ny^of^rkto^namew! that the “Melotte" 
what to do ? separator takes less power to turn and does more work than

[Windfalls are of very common occurrence, and pmveThé
consist of puffy tumors Situated on the back part of merjt8 of their separator by sending any size machine on free 
the fetlock joint. They are lined with synovial trial for fourteen days to any bona fide intending purchaser, to 
membrane, and secrete synovia (joint oil), which be worked alone or alongside any other make ; and if at the
luhvicfttas the tendon whew it nlavs over the bone end of that time the machine does not fulfill the statements lubricates tqe tenaon wnere it piays over cne none. made concerning it, the users are at liberty to return same at
They are usually due to excessive driving on hard the expense of senders. A fairer offer could not be made, and 
roaas, or from continued severe labor. If of long buyers will be studying their own interests to write at once 
standing they cannot be removed, but if treated in and avail themselves of 
the early stages they may be reduced. Cold appli
cations, pressure, and the use of astringents are 
considered the best treatment. Bathe or allow a 
stream of cold water to flow on the part for several 
hours. Take a piece of cloth, fold several times, 
and place upon the part, and apply a bandage, 
keeping it wet, which will cause absorption. Such 
astringents as vinegar, or white lotion made of one 
half ounce each of sugar of lead and alum, mixed 
with a quart of water, shaken well before using.
Hand rubbing is also beneficial to stimulate absorp
tion of the synovia. While blistering is favored by 
some practitioners, it is looked upon by others 
with disfavor.]

HORSE REFUSES HAY.
Subscriber, Wellington Co., Ont.:—“Can you 

or any of the readers of your valuable paper tell 
me what is the best thing to feed a horse to give 
him an appetite? He is a Clyde, five years old, 
eats grain fairly well, but eats good hay poorly.
He appears to feel all right, but is very gaunt.”

[The chances are the horse’s teeth require atten
tion by a competent veterinary surgeon or dentist.
The following drugs will, in all probability, put an 
edge on his appetite. Give twice a day for two 
weeks, in feed, a teaspoonful of the following’ mix
ture : Bicarbonate of soda, pulv. gentian, of each 4 
ounces ; pulv. nux vomica, 2 ounces ; and pulv. capsi
cum, 6 drams. His hay should be cut and fed moist, 
mixed with his grain, ground, and some bran. A 
run on good pasture should tone up his digestive 
organs effectively.]

PARALYSIS.

Subscriber, Ont. Co., Ont. Please inform 
me through your valuable paper what to do for a 
horse that has partly lost the use of the muscles, or 
paralyzed, on one side of his head. His ear hangs 
down a little ; his eye is affected, a little matter 
runs out of the corner ; and his lower lip hangs 
down. He has difficulty in drinking ; he had to 
suck it in the other side of his mouth. It seems to 
hurt him to drink, but he can drink better now 
than he could two weeks ago. He has had it about 
three weeks or more. Some days I have him out 
on grass when fine and feed him well. He eats 
well. What would be best to do in such a case, 
and do you think it can be cured entirely ? Would 
it be advisable to work him any ? He is in good 
condition ; five years old and a little spirited ; 
heavy general-purpose.”

[The seat of the trouble is along the course of 
pplying the affected muscles, and the 

pressure on that nerve may be relieved by absorp
tion, yet very many of such cases never recover.
Remove heavy or bad-fitting halter. Give 
physic of aloes, 1 ounce ; calomel, 1 dram ; ginger,
3 drams, dissolved in a pint of cold water, and 
drench after a twelve-hours fast. Feed bran 
mashes only for 48 hours, and if purgation does 
not commence in 24 hours give exercise. After the 
bowels have responded freely give one of the 
following powders three times daily in feed: Iodide 
of potassium, 11 ounces ; nitrate of potash, 2 
ounces ; powdered nux vomica, 1 ounce. Mix wep 
and divide into twelve powders. ]

KNUCKLING IN FOAL.
A. C., Durham Co., Ont.:—“I have a foal that 

knuckles on its front pasterns, and also appears 
weak in the knees. What treatment would you 
recommend ? ”

[Foals frequently show the weakness referred to 
above. It is difficult to account for it when the 
dam has been fairly well kept, not been over
worked, and has not run milk to any extent before 
foaling. With older animals an application of a 
blister to the weak joints would be in order, but 
the skin of a foal is too tender to admit of this
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Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
from our own correspondent.

Following table shoWk current and comparative live stock 
prices :

s---------- Top Prices
Two weeksExtreme 

prices now.
$5 15 to $5 60 

4 90 ,, 5 60
4 60 5 00
4 40 „ 5 35
4 30 „ 5 20

1898 1897Beef cattle.
1500 lbs. up..........
1350 to 1500 lbs.. 
1200 to 1350 lbs.. 
1050 to 1200 lbs.. 
900 to 1050 lbs..

ago.
$5 65 |5 15

55 5 20
5 0040
4 9520
4 9010

Hogs.
4Mixed.............

Heavy.............
Light...............
Pigs..................

4 4„ 3
4
4

Sheep. 
Natives... 
Western . 
Yearlings. 
Lambs___

5 00 4 8575 „ 5 25
50 „ 5 10
35 „ 5 25
00 „ 6 65

Receipts at four leading Western markets for the first five 
months of 1899, with comparisons :

Cattle.
Chicago................983,227
Kansas City — 609,219 

250,846 
244,573

4 504 90
5 005 50
6 006 35

Hogs.
3,451,307
1,396,567

882,849
859,177

Sheep.
1,545,083

410,228
522,100
138,037

Omaha. 
St. LouisINpiGKSTION.

J. B. R., Simcoe Co., Ont.:—“I have a mare 
that is thin in flesh, for nearly a year now. She 
eats all right and works well, but keeps in poor 
condition. Two weeks ago several blotches about 
the size of a cent raised over the body and the hair 
came off. Could you give the cause and cure ?”

[Feed bran mashes only for 36 hours, after 
which give her a pint and a half raw linseed oil 
and two ounces spirits of turpentine. If the liowels 
do not act freely in 24 hours give exercise freely 
until purging commences, still continuing the mash 
diet, ana return to solid food gradually, which 
should be oats and bran and grass. Give her a

Western corn-fed range cattle comprise a large share of 
the current offerings. Many of the choicest cattle—indeed, 
some of the highest-priced ones — are branded. Generally 
speaking, however, the branded cattle usually sell a little 
above a medium price for good to choice beeves. One day 
recently T. B. Herd, of Nebraska, sold 180 head of 1,289 to 1,560 
lb. fed Western steers at $5.15 to $5.25, and 42 heifers, averag
ing 1,226 lbs., at $5.10. The Standard Cattle Company, of 
Nebraska, sold 46 fed Western steers averaging 1,444 lbs., and 
134 head averaging 1,461 lbs.; both lots at $5.10.

An agent recently bought in Texas, for Pierre Wibaux, 
5,000 choice two-year-old steers at $25 per head, with a 20 per 
cent, cut out.. These cattle were out, of Gillette Shorthorn 
cows, and sired by White-faced bulls. The lot is said to repre
sent the cream of Texas two-year-olds. They will be shipped 
from Amarillo to Moorecroft, Wyo., and then driven to the 
Wibaux ranges, on the Northern Pacific.

Prices for Texas two-year-olds above the quarantine line 
are $21.50 to $25 per head.

Average weight of the 3,451,307 hogs received at the Chi
cago Stock Yams the first five months of this year, 231 lbs. 
The 3,559,813 hogs received a year ago averaged 227 lbs., and 
the 3,322,095 received the first, five months of 1897 averaged 238 
lbs. Average last week, 234 lbs., against 237 lbs. the previous 
week, 231 lbs. a month ago, 233 lbs. a year ago, and 238 lbs. two 
years ago. There is every reason to believe that, June receipts 
of hogs will be liberal, but the prospects are for stronger 
markets later. Hog prices are lower than they were awhile 
ago, on account partly of increased receipts, partly on account 
of the recent extreme heat, and partly on account of the 
yellow fever talk in the South.

“ Let the sheep market start on the down grade,” said a 
salesman, “ and everybody in the country commences ship- 

” The sheep market lately has suffered a good deal, and 
people who deal in sheep are somewhat, 
leader.

The 1898 Year Book, recently issued by the United States 
Agricultural Department,, shows a decrease of the number of 
horses in Iowa from Jan. 1, 1898, to Jan. 1, 1899, of 40,890 head. 
The census practically shows the sarqc percentage of decrease 
throughout the United States. Jan. 1, 1898, there were re
ported 1,022,242 horses in Iowa, valued at, $34,870,027 ; and Jan. 
1, 1899, the returns gave 981,352 horses, appraised at $37,686,866. 
Horses are increasing in value. George McMan, Rochelle, 111., 
sold a load of 22 high-steppers for an average of $264. This 
average has been beaten but once during the season in 
the regular auction, when in March P. A. Immel sold 22 head 
for an average of $275. Horse prices are not quite as high as 
a while ago, but there is a good strong market for them.

The following gives an idea of the size of the mammoth 
packing plants. Buildings are usually measured in square 
feet, but the size of Swift & Co.’s plant is best computed in 
acres, as follows :

teaspoonful of the following mixture three times a 
day for a month. Bicarbonate of soda, nitrate of 
potash, powdered gentian, of each four ounces ; 
nux vomica, powdered, two ounces ; arsenious 
acid, one dram. All thoroughly mixed. Have her 
teeth examined by a competent veterinarian, and, 
if necessary, have them filed.]

FLIES ON CATTLE — INDIGESTION IN MARE.
W. H. P., Durham Co., Ont.:—“ 1. What is good 

to put on cattle to keep off flies ? 2. What would 
be good to give a mare that passes wind while driv
ing ? Sometimes she is all right for months, and 
then again she is very had.”

[1. The sheep dips advertised in the columns of 
Farmer’s Advocate are good for the purpose you 
ask. 2. This condition is due to indigestion, and 
can lie remedied by careful and regular feeding and 
vegetable tonics. Feed clean bran, oats and hay, 
and give equal parts of powdered gentian and soda 
in teaspoonful doses twice daily in the feed.]

the nerve su

oes look as if the 
inclined to follow the

a brisk

PECULIAR CONDITION OF COW’S UDDER.
J. W. F., Bermuda : “ One of my cows—a half-

bred Jersey — has been steadily getting poorer 
in condition, and the flow of milk lias decreased 
rapidly. But what struck me us very peculiar is 
that all of her teats and a small portion of her 
udder have what appears to he tinv bruises under 
the skin (as if a pin or needle had been stuck all 
over them), but the outside skin is intact. Would 
you kindly advise me through (lie columns of your 
valuable paper my cow’s probable trouble, and 
what steps, if any, I can lake to get her all right, 
and if, in your opinion, the milk is lil to he used?”

[The symptoms of failing condition and what 
seems to he slight ulcers beneath the skin of the 
udder strongly indicat

Buildings, Floor space. Land, 
acres.acres.acres.

40}Chicago.......................
Kansas City.............
Omaha...............
St. Louis...........
St. Joseph 
St. Paul.............

67 a... 38
191... 81 »
23191
27}... 5} 13.1
19141 161

i; 163
I uhereiilosis. Thees cow Totals 145165 1.501
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We had absolutely BO evidence, but, like the Commissary NatSi

SSSHSSHiHEJE 

rSKSSSRSS vüsrjtp

to draw us on by. If we had suspectedhim he œuld have mg. Polperro 2b a chance * acquaintance. There’s noth-
shown the diamonds were real, ana so escaped ttI ;nD. An aatnte mcue can take one in over more easily than an
saggasassss* S£texs»a

“ ‘•That's the question,” Charles answered. “ You do leave ates !”f ^ aQ lmpo6tor .. Charles went on,-“and In
‘‘^nfwhy didn’t he^steal the whole rimers at once, and ^

nnlnV”qCh^ri'e8 repUed. “This was much better one,such a fellow would trump up In a moment to deceive

pSu^Vw.S 1iu&iSi,,urJ^iStrsM

v.„,,iS™:l,”iS"s&^RS’h.St™*"%SI^Brâs^™°?buS.»dSiSw,m=i.to sîm-"ts,r.er.îisx^1™-.,;

trinkets. But the curate was obdurate. He threw Uncle business capacity in others. . »,iMrau,i1|M before ' That evening however, about half-past seven, Charles andb„?"*th"E.i'SXS?ïïypS^SÏ'S.till- %Æ8„’StiS.Jblw’J£S

rÆS'.: SK*r,isasa&jMs*j mîs-i&xû

saw it was no use trying that tack any longer. I struck out a leaving no clue behind them. In other words, they c a gea p* * P helnina himself plentifully to hothouse “w line “These stones,” I said, “ I think I ought to inform thelr disguise, no doubt, and reappeared somewhere else that fow Mm. He was help^himoM^ienOTuny^ 1UU
you, are reaUy diamonds. Sir Charles is certain of it. Now, is night in altered characters. At auy “° I^^^unied in theteten ^enjoyment ofwme capital jdke,
ft right for a man of your profession and position to lie wearing the Reverend Richard Peploe Brabaaon was . »or y-ev looked aueeriy at one another, and burst now ana
a pair of big gems like those, worth several hundred pound», heard of-and, for the matter of that, no such village exists as tor Uiey lookea qusenj w anoapomcr,
as ordinary sleeve links! A woman!—yes, I grant you. But Rmpingham, Northumberland. p-Wirian nollce They ^1 drew back. Sodid Sir Charles. One idea passed at once'"^rMtiVaniti^^Uthhm convince U S no° thm^noKr^nda Imu™«red. “ Colonel C1»,, ” He

you?” he cried. “They have been examined and tested by the official whom we saw ; “but you seem to have little an93!?!^f1’ ^lioUn^he least like the Reverend Richard and
iialf a dozen jewellers, and we know them to be paste. It jU8t ground of complaint against him. As far I can ooo, Rmhaeon But that clinched the matter. Nor did I see
wouldn't be right of me to sell them to you under false pro- messieurs, there is not much to choose J*®tween yo • 1 rj- ^ ^ Hum nose of the Mexican Seer. Still, I had
tences, however unwilling on my side. Icouldn t do 1L Monsieur le Chevalier, desired to buy ^amomUatthep learnt by then*!*) discount appearances. If these were indeed

“ Well, then,” I said, going up a bit in my bids tp meet p^y,. You, madame, feared you had bought paste at the inen we muat ^
him, “I’ll put it like this. These gems are paste. But Lady price 0f diamonds. You, monsieur the secretary, tried K careful. We^were forewarned this time. Supposing he

™ sfasssssASs

rr:s»»/,*-*'*vor-w“* “ "“iffirÆsi»--Im «

He shook his head. “ It would be wrong, he said. I We returned to the Grand Hotel. Charles w_ recalled those words and laid our plans deep""5fôn.*aÆS-'lorl«. , . ■ wrtMlh. »tbl.lbl^

He was absolute adamant. “As a clergyman, he an- in my dear Sey. I only hope he’ll try it on. I should love to occasion. .. ,t ,8 iSey - my brother-in-law said, with
swered, “ I feel I cannot do it. m catch him.” impressive slowness, “ this time we must, deliberately lay our-

“ Will you try, Mrs. Brabazont I asked. HI- «elves nut to be iTwimiled We must propose of our own
Th® iI5tt^n1dtt(lli^tehtm0mHe^aysV^re wtowml^i the episode of the old master. accord to buy the picture, making him guarantee it in writing

couldn't hear what^he said, but he seemedJagpve way at last. Ljke most South Africans, Sir Charles Vandrift is any- “ atgt?2i21^e”„diuon&n But we mus^sMm^the’wme

&s?“'"“‘"ItT cu™*ndb*n<M «~^u^»Æ“tasrtlsÆïl‘‘ri”"dHow much? I asked. ... », , T. Amelia, myself and Isabel, with the suite as usual. there imnn him Of course what he’ll try to do will be to
“Two thousand ? ” she answered, interrogatively. It was a . Sunday morning after our arrival we strolled ^JithKtn thîS‘ air stance 'aThe did at Nice and Paris ; but

bigrise.aU at once ; but such are the^ways of women. out Charles and I (I regret to say ^urinK the hours allotted^ tMattne^îm have the police In waiting and everything
Done ! I replu»' i#^ï^ïî??î Wmaftlf divine service), on to the King^ Road, to get a whiff of frMh Well avoid precipitancy, but well avoid delay to<kC“»te -°hP^S> slnwWh“riMe Jeto!e wishes it. But air and a glimpse of the waves that were churning the Chan- hcld out hands"off tfli he’s actuitily accepted and

as a clergyman, and to preventfiny future misunderstanding, I nel’chftrle8 inquiringly up and down the King’s Road, tott^loSu B^w StiwL^ThSt’^y'lftenSf '«5m-

e*i s; „«.-iSd-n0Æï,œ,t£nft ,nd aic “bun" 3;

I popped the gems into my purse, 5le^?^rlea with his Charles shook his head, and muttered, If you pass an dalnty lltt^ WOman, in whom we affected not to recogniseunerring busfneHsinstinct, hid anti|^tod the request and turoed round with a that “«^M^k^e^or toat^^Whi^^er.

given me a signed agreement tothat effect. pleasant smile. “Would you allow me to offer you one t he wei].informed rascal he was, to be sure 1—and Sir Charles“You wuf take a cheque ? I inquired. ^drawing a copy from his pocket “ I fancy I boughtthe toCet In “e supposed Rembrandt Our new
He hesitated. >n„„ wm]]d 8uit me better” he last. There’s a run on them to-day, you see. Important news frf^nd wa8 delighted ; we could see by his well-suppressed

Notes of the Bank of France would suit me bette , this morning from the Transvaal. ihnmrht. eagerness of tone that he knew us at once for probable puij

“a«r§tfKE,. .-sHSSiSySa S-SSSSS 
aSœvEf&isiæ îrSSSSâSi Z:Z» "I> —» -bout-tbou«-d P—a- —« tbtir reti oh,Slf “to"--,’-o-,.r«tlo-. I«rtl~ »• ç-c- »«Ob SSÜre^bM dS^ « - dStiSÏ- Ktb jW~t end (I ijfm. tb«
Tt'isns ~"ww■uuon A,”'“m“Sb' w“po”* œssiïs
i”%is -r bo„8»t,b,„.s.,™-,.- .b-^ it%;rdv^S.s^rs.t-’sr M’sr.ss »i‘?iit,K^ni.±;;bAS

tbt„'ab™ ,f ISi?e &--t i-uj-j™ r r K’sM”«wb?rM'i5ffiL-~5ftiSar “oSSCJSS critic -Jekf,-» ±5-Sïïlf.SÏtSSSKSS- *nd
you doubt them? , ,bin„ t- n'Hamn at the hotel whole lot of them. We exchanged cards before we rcwe. uur the Rembrandt round to the Métropole for our Inspection, andand ‘she" thero^awclhk^wntiTck'jusflike that-she’s frtonffis nametoroed outtoV ^^1^0 to leave It with us while we got the opinion of an expert from

read of it in a book. A swindler has two sets—one real, one „ not medical,” he answered. “Jam an LL. D., don t The" exnert came down and gave us a full report upon the
false ; and lie makes you buy the ,.g J you know. I interest myself In art, and buy to some extent for ,j Jhd OlAlaster. In his judgment it was nota Itombrandt
^ttptfsSs5W‘«sara-,i....-i..<*= - r A-.-u-"s - At Hom—_i; « & îSûrtBsstttâsJïVxaaSB

b. Abiolia “UU Charles W SB &YA

srsight iXk°™t SS ™'Sg°rao-i»Xb'rMcVjSuo,!: “ jffi< S5l,S5lKSteS.-"°° “ ” Î‘S bj-ïwpll."^.»! lï-iT-i ï TiiS7o8?r. lot:
;f^-feE.»b's-bM!“."»“«bïlUne -“n;b,2;^2 cb*7b,^‘-

the price. , , .. thpir valuc •- he an- “ 1 shall be there. Good-morning! And with a satisnefl Nextcame the question of price. This was warmly debated-
“ Eight hundred pounds less than their value, ne an smile he rose and left us, nodding. for form’s sake only. Sir J. H. Tomlinson had paid eight

sweml, well satisfied. reality ? ” I asked. Next day, at ten-thirty, we started on our drn e. t housand for his genuine Maria. The Doctor demanded ten
.. X“u ?he dieh^t ” ^replied, gazing at them. “ They I)r. Polperro, in spite of his too P~n0“"^11^narUAteicd^- thousand for his /Spurious one. There was really no reason

Not the sligntest, .2 i„ nualitv and tvne as nrnverl on closer view a most agreeable companion. Header- . should higgle and dispute, for Charles meant merelyare genuine stones, precisely the same in quality and type as R^onjlose^view^ an^otea and scandals ; he told us ^““^ue^r the sum and then arrest the fellow ; but
AmelUdrewa sigh of relief “ I’ll go upstairs,” she said, exactly which famous painters had marr*e^tht^‘ri^Hkhg'a'*d still we thought it best for the avoidance of suspicion tp make

dn^ - nnd bring down m own for you both to compare which had only married their models ; aad otherwise showed a Hhow of resisUnce Land wo at last beat him down to nine
" b g own IO y him8clf a most diverting talker. Among other things, how- thou8and guineas, For this amount he was to give us a

with them again, breathleas. ever, he happened to mention once that he had recently written warranty that the work he sold us was a genuine
Amelia is far from slim and I never before knew her exert discovered a genuine Rembrandt- a^ite undoubted Item Re„lbrandt, that it represent^ Maria Vanrenen of Haarlem, 
Amelia is far from sum, brandt which had remained for years in the keeping or a and that he had bought it direct, without doubt or ques-
h6r^Charies Charles ' ” she cried, “ do you know what dread- certain obscure Dutch family. Uhl^yHH„^ b“en ree^ «on, from that good lady's descendants at Gouda, in Holfand.

Mt'rjÿs'iafiiîtt.w EEBEf7ESFe"“K="SK Ki
SSS£3«sfeii=ia!R»J=r- *ïss.noMe Mt,v,ty “ok“room ,or

I clapped my hand to my notice; This^a|J^an’drif ti.before they emigrated to Who does the best his circumstances allow does
“the llttle curate 18 Colone the (ape in nsofand the existence of the portrait, though not Well, acts nobly. Angels Could do no more. - Young.

oftenhmentioneâ IMt was'to be had fat"anything like a He who would influence men must not live SO 
reasonable price, it would be a splendid thing for the boys seVered from them that he ceases to know and

them.— Van Oo.ter.ee.
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AN AFRICAN MILLIONAIRE.

EPISODES IN THE LIFE OF THE ILLUSTRIOUS 
COLONEL CLAY.

BY GRANT ALLEN.

A light broke in upon me. 
J “ By Jove,” I exclaimed.head. 

Clay ! ”

woman ' I often detected a familiar ring in her voice in spite 
r "he charming Highland accent. Jessie ,s Madame Pi-

Charles

cardel ! "
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Our Library Table.Winning the Game.

A pleasant and instructive story is told of Paul 
Morphy, the famous chess player of a generation ago. 
While visiting a friend in Philadelphia, his atten
tion was dra'wn to a copy of the celebrated painting 
representing a game of chess between a young 
and the devil, the stake being the young man's soul- 
The artist had most graphically depicted the point 
in the game where it was apparently the young 
man’s move, and he seemed just to realize the fact 
that he had lost the game, the agony of despair 
being shown in every line of his features and atti
tude, while the devil, from the opposite side of the 
table, gloated over him with fiendish delight. The 
position of the game appeared utterly hopeless for
the young man, and Mr. H-----said he had often set
it up and studied it with his chess friends, 
agreed the young man’s game was certainly lost.

Mr. Morphy walked up to the picture and stud
ied it for several minutes, wheh finally he said: “I 
can win the game for the young man.’’ His host 
was, of course, astonished, and said, “Is it possible ?” 
Mr. Morphy replied, “Get out the men and board and 
let us look at it.” The position was set up, and in a 
few rapid moves he demonstrated a complete win 
for the young man, and the devil was checkmated.

The story itself is a very simple one, but _ it car
ries a moral as broad and deep as human life and 
happiness.

“David Harum.” By Thomas Noyes West- 
cotk — The introduction to this book amply ex
plains its 
conspicuous 
native fiction is an 
ordinate plot or story to the bold 
portrayal of some of the types of American life 
and manners.” From this it must not be imagined 
that there is no story ; for, on the contrary, there 
is a very interesting and wholesome love story run
ning through the whole—telling of how a pure love 
and reverses of fortune transform a somewhat in
dolent and aimless young man—John Lenox—into 
a fine character. In a way John Lenox is. the hero 
of the novel — at least the younq hero ; but jit is 
David and his quaint sayings which really rivet 
attention — - , ‘ ^ 11
those of Mark Twain, ----------- --------------- -----
character is so completely worked out, piece by 
piece, by David Harum’s own words of wit and 
wisdom, that it is difficult in a short notice to give 
a fair idea of it Acute, hard-headed, keen at a 
bargain, this old village banker has accumulated 
quite a nice little fortune, and by many is regard
ed as a not over-scrupulous money-seeker. His 
great hobby is horse-dealing ; and in his deals in 
this direction he is certainly as keen as they make 
’em, to use a slang phrase, 
in his sharpest deals he 
score to pay back. He sells the 
horse ; but some time before the Deakin has sold 
him a horse—and here we take his own vernacular: 
“He done me so brown I was burnt in places, an’ 
you ç’d smell smoke ’round me fer some time.”

“Was it a horse?" asked Mrs. Bixbee (his 
sister), gratuitously.

“ Waal," David, replied,

Am: 5) purpose. It says: “One of the most 
s characteristics of our contemporary 

increasing tendency to sub- 
r-v to the bold and realisticman

Motto Competition.
our “ motto competition^ has been a great success. The number of 

suitable quotations sent in was quite bewildering. 
I H to go over them many times before I felt sure 
which should rank as the best. The three prize
winners have chosen very good quotations, and 
have written them out beautifully.

The first prize is awarded to Bessie Archibald, 
Mara villa, Manitoba, for the new commandment 
our Lord gave to His disciples—” Love one another."

Elsie Zavitz, Walnut, Ontario, makes a very good 
second.

Her motto is :

our
— sayings which will be quoted as are 
Mark Twain. Jerome, and others. Theand all

“ We loue what on ourselves we spend, 
We have as treasure without end 
Whatever, Lord, to Thee we lend. Still, you discover that 

has some old 
eakin ” a balky

generally 
s the “DTrv to carry out that motto, Elsie, all through 

your life, you will find it is very true.
The third prize is awarded to another Elsie, viz., 

Elsie Evens, Randolph, who has chosen a very good 
motto, “ The Lord will provide.”

The following deserve very honorable mention :
Susie Crowe, Colchester, N. S.; Emily Wight- 

man, Maravilla, Man.; LiUie Boyd, Andrewsville, 
Ont.; Myra Morton, Belhaven, Ont.: Beatrice Kew, 
Tborold, Ont.; George Lawson, Brampton ; Vina 
Winger, Springvale ; Beatrice Wood, Chignecto 
Mines, N. S.; Edna Morton, Belhaven, Ont.; Wil- 
helmina Bone, Henrysburg, Que.; Annie McDonald, 
Nettie Wood (aged only 8toc), John McDonald, Gor
don McKinnon, and Charlie Bouser, Chignecto 
Mines, N. S.; Roy Frink, Napanee ; Charles Ander
son, Rugby ; and Ina Jacobs, Minesing, Ont.

■ Many others have tried, but these rank the best, 
although you have all done well, children, and I 
proud of you. If you all live up to the very good 
mottoes you have sent in, the rising generation 
will certainly be a credit to our dear Canada.

Look out for another competition soon. Y ou 
can’t aU win, of course, but never be discour
aged at that, “try, try again." I want to es
pecially congratulate the very little ones of six 
to nine years old. Write to me again soon.

Your loving friend,
Cousin Dorothy.

Occupation for Little Hands.
It is a wise mother who can find occupation for 

her children that will afford education for them as 
well as amusement, and yet these little home-mak
ers of the next generation are generally more eager 
to “help mother” at seven than thpy are at seven
teen.

“ mebbe it had ben
____ time, but at that particular time the only
thing to determine the fact was that it wa’n’t 
nothin’ else.”

This queer old man has some grand rules of life :
“Do unto the other feller the way he’d like to 

do unto you—an’ do it fust.”
“There’s as much human nature in some folks 

as th’ is in others, if not more.”
“A reasonable amount o’ fleas is good fer a 

day —keeps him from broodin’ over bein’ a dog, 
mebbe.”

some

Any woman who has done her cooking with “a 
troublesome comfort” in a high chair at her elbow

-A-

“ Cowardly Curs Bark the Loudest.”
Why Barry, my boy, you don’t mean to say 
That you from a goose will run !
Come now, brace up! and try 
If you can’t make them fly.
Cheer up, dear, you’re In for some fun.

am
Although full of this kind of wise wit, David 

Harum takes a long while to relate a story; and 
it not for this same quaint wit, some of 

his stories might become a trifle wéarisome. 
Still, here is where the type comes in. Think 
of the men of that stamp one constantly comes 
across ; and as for the fair sex—without any 
disrespect — the story-relater who “branches 
off ” is too well known to need comment !

In strong contrast to the sharpness of. this 
side of David’s character is a large-nearted gen
erosity which is amply shown in his dealing 
with the widow Cullom, who thinks she must 
lose her farm after years and years of brave 
struggle. But no — this hard-hearted (!) old 
David suddenly explains how her late husband 
was kind to him when he was a little 
lad who, at home, was taught to think— 

“ I was the most all-’round no-account animul that 
was ever made out o’ dust, an’ wa’n’t ever likely to 
be no diff’rent.” This late Billy Cullom took David 
to the circus, gave him a small sum to spend— 
“An’, Mis’ Cullom, he took me by the hand, an’ he 
talked to me, an’ he gin me the fust notion ’t I’d 

had that mebbe I wa’n’t only the scum o’ the 
earth, as I’d ben teached to believe.” Thus we see 
that it is not only in a horse-deal that David Harum 
pays back ! The description of the Christmas din- 
ner-and the time when David was once at the 

will testify to the satisfaction with which the chub- countrv house of a gentleman who had business 
by hands will cut out cakes from a piece f dough, dealings with him, but whose style of living is very 
anrl t-.rinmnh with which thev will poin out their different to our simple, sturdy old friend’s—is most 
own when taken from the oven. amusing. His stanch friendship for John Lenox—

Patience, mothers ! If you give those little hands ag soon as fie finds that the young fellow has the 
to understand that their help is more bother than reaj sfcuff in him — shows David Harum’s sterling 
assistance they will not be as ready to proffer their goodness and fine discernment ; and we lay down 
aid with the cakes by and by, when their help is ^he book feeling that human nature appreciates 
needed. If we impress upon our children from sucb characters, and that the more David Harums 
infancy the idea that each one of thein, even the we meet the better. Published by William Briggs, 
toddler at our knee, has some part to perform in the Toronto. Bound or paper cover.
routine of work, that he is as necessary to the well- <« Lion, the Mastiff.” By A. G.‘ Savigny.— 
heing of the household as are father and mother A truly beautiful story, told bv Lion himself. Any 
he will grow up with the sense of his responsibility one fo*d of d will feel a special interest in it ; 
which will bind him closer to the home It may be and one fond of them must surely succumb 
easier now to hang up little Robbie s coat for him and fche £ M fellow here depicted. This book makes
hunt up his mittens than it is to'keep a cheerful a complete companion story to Miss Sewell’s “Black 
patient oversight of the child while teaching him to Beaut£_« These two hooks should be in every li
do it for himself, but will it be easier by and by when b ■ william Briggs, Toronto, publisher.
Robert is twenty-one? J Felix.
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What a Book Said. shS *ftOnce upon a time a library book was 
heard talking to a little boy, who had just bor
rowed it. The words seemed worth recording, 
and here they are :

“ Please don’t handle me with dirty hands.
I should feel ashamed to be seen when the next 
little boy borrowed me.

“ Or leave me out in the ram. Books can catch 
cold, as well as children.

“Or make marks on me with your pen or pencil. 
It would spoil my looks.

“ Or lean on me with your elbows when you 
reading me. It hurts.

“ Or put in between my leaves a pencil or an 
thing thicker than a single sheet of thin paper, 

uld strain my back.
“ Whenever you are through reading me, if you 

are afraid of losing your place, don’t turn down the 
corner of my leaves, but have a neat little book
mark to put in where you stopped, and then close 
me and lay me down on my side, so that I can have 
a good, comfortable rest.

“ Remember that I want to visit a great many 
other little boys after you are finished with me. 
Be «des, I may meet you again some day ; and you 
would be sorry to see me looking old and torn and 
soiled. Help me to keep fresh and clean, and I will 
help you to ne happy.”

over- jg..

£ÿ:.. ytr '

Oh, yes. I’m aware that their necks are long, 
And they hiss just like a snake :
But they’re cowards at heart,
And quite ready to start 
If you the offensive will take.
Don’t run from a foe, it’s much the best plan 
To make the foe run instead ;
So. forget all your fears.
Wipe away all your tears,

bold, man, and go right ahead !

are
ever

It C. D.Be

WO

What the Little Shoes Said.
I saw two dusty little shoes 

A-standing by the bei ;
They suddenly began to talk.

And this is what they said :
“ We’re just as tired as wo can be ;

We’ve been most a very where ;
And now our little master rests—

It really is not fair.
“ He’s had his bath and sweetly sleeps 

Twixt sheets both cool and clean,
While we are left to stand outside —

Now don’t you think it mean ?
•• We carried him from morn till night ;

He’s quite forgot, that's plain ;
While here we watch, and wait and wait 

Till morning comes again.
“And then he'll tramp and tramp and tramp 

The livelong summer day.
Now tins i< what we'd like to do :

J ust carry him a way

O
Little Olga’s Dolls.

The person who has derived the liveliest satis- If thou wouldst conquer thy weakness, thou 
faction from the visit of M. Faure to Russia is must never gratify it.
assuredly the Czar’s little daughter, the Grand People hunt up their own kind just as naturally
Dutchess Olga. The blessed word “alliance” is as water seeks its level.
nothing to that child; but the three dolls which the Don’t expect to move any obstacle without first 
French president brought her as a gift are much, getting a move on yourself.
It is said that she is never tired of playing with Beauty is never more than skin deep; a good deal 
them; and no wonder, for they are marvelous dolls. 0f if, ;s only clothes deep.
They all can sneak and say “Bon jour, my dear little When a young man tells a girl a lot of yarns she 
mamma,” ana other compliments; and they can isn’t to be blamed for giving him the mitten,
laugh and sing. In addition, moreover, to the elabo- Lots of men join a secret society because they
rate trousseau of dresses which accompanied them think its emblem will show up well on their watch 
in their morocco-leather valise, they have special chains.

If Juno King’s Co.,N.N.,\\ iil send her full address sets of jewelry—ornaments of real gold and precious 
to Farmer’s Advocate office, prize won in joke stones, with nothing pinchbeck about them, 
contest will be sent. Lloyd's Weekly.

Worldly Wisdom.

“ Where lie could never go to bed.
But stay up all the Wight,

Vnwashed and covered o’er with dust — 
Indeed, 'twould serve him right.”

Age rarely brings wisdom; about the best it can 
do is to teach us what particular brand of folly we
like best.
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“ Sunday Morning.” To Brighten Furniture, Brass and Steel.

MïaSrÊoS“ùSd to call the months June the ..venous elbow gre„ he «upplemented by

^«srsat^aSr^?» «^tf^^sMassr^SK

llplWl lllïïll mÊÈÊÊÈm
and groom for luck or for fun, the custom is really God^once took away. We cannot say. / tablespoonfuls of sweet oil add four of turpentine,
one dating from barbarous times, when a wife was all her memories may be of happ ’_ a teaspoonful of lemon juice, and ten drops of house-
more of a slave than a companion. The shoe was an but few are so blessed. The ' . d n| hold ammonia. Shake well and it is ready. Care 
emblem of authority, and at an Anglo-Saxon without species tw-w very na^imaJ, ana o must be taken also to shake each time just before 
marriage a shoe was given by the bride’s father to can imagine the devout, and perhaps a trine halt- ^
her hiroband as a token of the transference of power ing, wav in which he «.ndtiie chil- The proper application of this polish is important
over her. - v rest of f^.ly-mam^ son wifeand th^chU to [nau£ m^gicaTresults, and two or three clôths are

There are certain months which tradition has dren—must be at chureh, and will p y absolutely necessary. Cheese cloth is excellent and
fixed as more favorable for marriage than others, with a loving ^etinSj0.r, ov^^ simple sm- also soft sUk handkerchiefs and bits of fine flannel.
May being the most unpropitious month, while June now too feeble forjmore than their cwnsimpm sot with No. 1 until the wood seems to have
is the best of all. Then certain days in each month vice ^ Æ tS fw whoni they absorbed some of the mixture, then rub briskly
are to be avoided. If any of my nieces are medi- honored and cared for by those_for wnom tney ^ Nq ^ and flniah off wifch No. 3.
tating this step, let them study the following list of have worked and sfaraggM.-One.canwellf»^t^ A few drops of violet scent added to the polish
days which are said to be so unlucky as to blight the tender old husband quavering out the old verse wiU do away with the odor of turpentine, which is
lives of the truest of lovers :—January 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, married.” disliked by some people.
10, 15; February 6, 7,18; March 1, 6, 8 ; April 6, 11; „iw ftmov fortv vears would not in this The spring sunshine has a way of bringing
Mav 5, 6, 7 ; June 7, 15 ; July 5, 19; August 15, 19 ; But I rather a jr/ y y our interesting lurking spots in our garments and household gopds,
Sept. 6, 7 ; Oct. 6 ; November 15,16 ; Dec. 15,16, 17. case cover tbe ground, and ^ to their and brass and steel ornaments and fittings or ftrrni-

But not only must the days of the month be Darby T?? .. fhf, ture that passed muster In the dim religious light
studied : the days of the week are to be carefully diamond weddingthanthat1...... of coming Qf a ehadedsummer room may no longer he winked
considered too. “Monday for health; Tuesday for We bavehpd p honeymoons, but at. Armed with the homemade furniture polish,
wealth; Wednesday the best day of all ; Thursday of age, of PPy , more than from this one an hour or two will transform the chairs and tables, 
for crosses ; Friday for losses ; Saturday no day at from none 5®'°. '*. .. beautiful life’s Winter and if there are brass knobs or handles one has but
all.” „ . 80 faithlvLy pSU Snivc Mt an un- to ask at the nearest house furnishing store for the

Let not my dear nieces fondly imagine that now upon which Content and Peac liquid used on steamboat fittings to see oneself
their troubles are over, when once the day and fading crown. reflected in brightness.
month are settled. Oh, no ! you must ___________________ __________________ The most unresponsive metal for a
make sure that the full moon will shine housekeeper to attack is steel. Rtib and
to make clear your way ; and just here is polish as one will, unless a certain secret
another warning : “ Marry in Lent, and be known, there is still the dull look, and
you’ll live to repent.” 'l&ÊBr , «*•*»*«> J the hardware dealer will only advise the

Another old story is that for the lady ^^^HKÉgÉgr MF expensive expedient of sending the atomy
to “ change the name and not the letter t v I ■IJ MJMHIp ■ -// article to be ground at the factory. The
is to “change for the worse and not for |B»lL <Syf ]52§|jF^ 1 III] old-fashioned knife brick, however, will
the better.” Also “tokeep her own name ■ , Æ 8ÉL.tJH work wonders here by simply buying it
is to keep her condition forever the same.” powdered, mixing with sweet oil, and

Now for a few words on that most I , % « WfUttg MB9HH RH rubbing on freely. A^w tofo to dry«L
interesting item, the wedding-ring. A H £Oi JltM 19 then P°1,8h^ brU*ly *h °* ^
writer of the seventeenth century says “it jRÊkxCTÈk 1. .JlBl» 1 TWWttfmSm ü emery powder.—Emüy Ford.
was first designed by Prometheus and 
fashioned out of adamant iron by Tubal 
Cain, and that it was given by Adam to his 
son to this end, that therewith he should 
espouse a wife.” How would you like to 
wear a ring of this style ? Some unscru
pulous deceivers used to marry with rings 
made of rushes, thinking that thus the ■ 
ceremony would be less binding. How
ever, the Bishop of Salisbury took up the 
matter, and in 1217 forbade the practice.
The wedding-ring used to be made of

Junk 20, 1899

MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.

to light
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ÏSr Worth Remembering.

«ft ' A coffee pot should be thoroughly 
washed, scalded and dried every day.

The best carver will let the knife slip 
sometimes, unless it is kept very sharp.

The great point in cooking a potato, by 
whatever method, is to know when it is

Jiff 1
IW&k

IIIrH
HP

-is,, done.8 WVyR To give a fine flavor to corned-bpef hash 
use good soup stock for moistenidg, with 
a pinch of salt, sugar and cayenne.

The resistance of glass jars that refuse 
to open can be overcome by setting them, 
top downward, in 1 or 2 inches hot water.

To give an appetizing flavor to broiled 
beefsteak, cut an onion in half and rub it 
over the hot platter with the' melted 
butter. i

Alum is excellent for the gums and teeth.
A full meal should never be eaten when bodily 

exhausted.
The very prettiest wild flowers grow on the poor-
rfo*Remove Acid Stains from Cloth.- Use liquid 

ammonia on small piece of flannel: rub stain gently.
To Drive Away Mice. —Powdered camphor 

placed in the haunts of mice will drive them away, 
as they dislike the smell.

A hot bath, if taken frequently, will keep the skin 
in an excellent condition, and is also an unfailing 
cure for weariness.

A foul breath may be sweetened by a simple 
mouth-wash of crystal permanganate of potash, in a 
tumblerful of water.

To Seal Letters Safely.—A letter fastened with 
the white of an egg can not be opened by the steam 
of boiling water like ordinary gum. The heat of 
the steam only adds to its firmness.

A Good Tonic for the Hair.—Five grains sulphate 
of quinine, 1 dram tincture of. cantharides, i 
ounce bay rum, 2 drams glycerine, water to 3 

Mix thoroughly, and shake the bottle

ISThe wedding-ring useu uu ue mnucui 
silver, and when gold became fashionable,
__ __ expensive, a shrewd jeweler | ,
made his fortune by lending,for a fee,gold 
rings to poor couples for their wedding-
da^We are indebted to Denmark for the 

bridal favor and the trne-lover’s knot.
This knot derived its name from “ t.rue- 
lofa,” which means, “ I plight my troth.”

Again, here are a few hints to the bride if she 
would be happy. On no account must she open an 
umbrella in the house, although she knows that the 
mischievous bridesmaids have shaken rice into it. and 
She must for her own sake provide all the rice and

_ __________ the flowers beneath which aside to cool. Add the remaining half of the sugar
the°ceremonvls~to take place, and every bride knows to the berries and the cream. -Mash the fruit well, 
she must wear “ something old and something new : Mix all together and freeze as usual.

borrowed and something blue.” STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE. „ _ _

mas it was so

■ \■ i
S#1

IIS

C
••SUNDAY MORNING.”

Recipes.
STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM.

One quart of cream, one pound of sugar, 
and one-half quarts of strawberries. .

Put half the sugar and cream on to boil in a 
granite kettle, and when the sugar is dissolved,stand

one ■ i
est m

old sli 
must

mpers p 
find a pi :;S|

Æ
ace among

something borrowed and something blue. —   „ „
The word “ wedding ” is from the Anglo-Saxon Into a pint of flour sift two teaspoonfuls of B. P. 

“wed ” which means a pledge. This pledge or and half a teaspoonful of salt. Rub 1 of a cup of jeouriW used to be given by the bridegroom at the gutter throuyhtLfl^U.ll ^™fs»Smi‘lt

l>e^But in spite of all these old-time beli.fsand customs S

and warnings, marriages are as numerous as ever, P q Ja ^ ®^the cake. Turn out on a well-flour- 
and will, I suppose, continue so to be. Do not allow , , ftyld after rolling with the rolling-pin fit into
these superstitions to make you afraid o p > bfikecl; moisten the surface with melted

113^1^ IWPSSIiwho believe in them. May all my nieces be happy lo be eaten with cream, 
throughout their lives, whether they marry or not, 
and remember through it all that all things work 
together for their good.

Your loving old Auntie,

ounces 
before using.

After using an umbrella on a wet day never 
leave it open to dry, as it causes the silk to crack; 
but stand the umbrella with the handle downward 
in a tin bath to drain, and when nearly dry open 
for a few minutes.

To Remove Mildew on the Vine and Other 
Plants. — Finely powdered sulphur sprinkled over the 
leaves and wood of the vine effectually destroys 
mildew, and that without fire in the greenhouse. 
The same means has cured the hop mildew.

When decanters are stained with port wine they 
should be cleansed with a wineglassful of warm 
water, to which has been added a large teaspoonful 
of oxalic acid, which, remember, is deadly poison, so 
that no particle must remain in the decanter; shake 
the bottle well, then rinse in clean lukewarm water.

LEMON SYRUP.
Two ozs. citric acid, two ozs. tartaric acid, half oz. 

Epsom salts,five lbs. white sugar, three pints boiling 
water, juice and grated rind of four lemons. Mix 
well together the sugar, salts and acids dry in a 
granite kettle or other convenient vessel. Pour on 

“Yes mv hands are soft,” said a conceited young them the boiling water; add the juice and grated 
fellow the other night in a small company, as he rind of the lemons When all is dissolved and quite 
admiringly looked at those useless appendages that cold, stir in the well-beaten whites of two eggs and 
had never done a day’s work. “Do you know the juice of two more lemons. Strain (through 
how 1 do it ?” he exclaimed proudly. “ I wear gloves muslin is best, as it clears better from white of egg) 
on mv hands every night to sleep in.” “Do you and bottle. This is a most convenient wav of hay- 
sleeîT with your hat on also ?” asked a pert young ing really nice lemonade always handy, and in this 
woman And the young fellow replied in the nega- warm weather will be found very acceptable. This
«a»*thecompany itjsafsœ.,romone“twot*b,e-

y»
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Minnie May.
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One thing more : God’s money should he laid 

aside regularly and methodically. Don’t wait until 
— you have bought everything you can possibly want, 

and then give a little of what is left to Him. The 
first fruits should be His, not the lad fruits. 
St. Paul’s rule is a good one— “ Upon the first day 
of the week let every one of you lay by him instore, 
as God hath prospered him, that there be no 
gatherings when I come.” If we always have God s 
money laid aside ready for use, then when a sudden 
call comes, it will never be met grudgingly.

14—Charade.

-a old ;
For my third when at dinner quite often you sigh.

And are filled with delight if my whole you behold.
•'Buttercup.

THE QUIET HOUR.
Giving— A Duty and a Privilege.

« Give, and it shall be given unto you ; good 
__asure, pressed down and shaken together and run
ning over, shall men give into your bosom. For with 
the game measure that ye mete withal it shall be 
measured to you again.”

Nowadays we seem
of giving as a privilege, or even as a duty. Of course 
there are endless demands for money in the name of 
charity, and everybody is expected to contribute— 
either gruinblingly or cheerfully—to some of them
at least. But giving as a principle is something P UK* 108.
different from that. If that were all, then ; if there [The following prises are offered every quarter, beginning 
were no poor people and no church to support, we with months of April, July and October: For answers to
should not need to give anything. Was not Noah pussies during each quarter—1st prise, $1.50 ; 2nd. $1.00; 3rd,
in that position, rather, when he came out of the 75c. For original pussies—1st, $1.00: 2nd, 75c.; 3rd, 50c. 
ark ? But he seemed to feel that he owed a debt of This column is open to all who comply with the following 
gratitude to God, and could not rest satisfied until rules : Pussies must be original—that is, must not be copied
he had presented a most costly offering. Think from other papers ; they must be written on one side only of
how valuable each animal was, when there were so paper, and sender’s name signed to each pussle ; answers must
few left alive ; still he did not hesitate, but “ took accompany all original pussies (preferably on separate paper),
of every clean beast, and of every clean fowl, and it is not necessary to write out pussies to which you send an-
offered burnt offerings on the altar.” Would not swers —the number of pussle and date of issue is sufficient. - _ 11—Humorous Contest,
many .practical philanthropists of this utilitarian partial answers will receive credit. Work intended for first 5
age murmur under their breath, “ to what purpose iggue of any month should reach Pakenham not later than the 12—e n a c t
is this waste ? ” It might seem to many kindly,gen- 15th of the month previous ; that for second issue not later nitre
erous people as though the costly ointment poured than the 5th of that month. Leave envelope open, mark atlas
out likewater at the feet of Christ might better •• printer’s Copy ” in one corner, and letter will come for one craft
have been “ sold for much and given to the poor.” cent. Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenham testy
They understand the practical use of gifts when Ont.] 13-Canary, wood pecker (not very good, “ Dickens’), par-
fchey benefit somebody ; but when they are only the , 9 ommsite trWèe- *uinett- cat> cherry, king, gull, diver, loon, tern (turn),"tpourmg, of love gratitude, given with reck- „„ *%££££* SJSS’ ^
less lavishness, they seem to them like extravagant Down _ A ,etter. 2, an article ; 3. brown ; 4. our father ; pueelks.
waste. They do not understand the spirit of loving 5 fniit8. 6,20 quires ; 7, a pen for swine ; 8, street ; 9, a letter. Solvers to May 20th puee
lovaltv which made David’s mighty men risk their ’ “Dickens.’ Lizzie Conner, ’Arry ’Awkins, M. R. O.
lives gladly, only to get him the water that he 2—Riddle.
longea for from the well of Bethleheuj. Yet, surely 
the gifts of love are dear to our Heavenly Father, 
for the precious ointment was gratefully received 
by the Master.

But let us look into this ma 
abstract duty, whether anyone 
not. God requires a percentage of our money as He
does of our time. If He didf not, we might soon From a portion take skill.

to pay a cer-
“'ho’owds S SiSSStEÏÏShM tan*. a* odb.ro L.U, u, ,b, tata. of .oob .

alter the fact that He requires it From the very ^-Triple Acrostic. 8UCh in our Corner. I shall try to guard against
earliest days, men have understood this. Doth cam A second time ; 2, a substance found in the motheiMrf- . future, but at the same time I give the solvers

relief «ver bnL^m. ^ StinsKS.’"1 '^"1*"° "’f”" Ub, Luo.

that God Will not accept oblations, burnt offerings. Primais and centrals down and finals read up will name . îc C M G Ninita G Charles R, and Emma H. We trust
,he “• Z, L ob i»d .-cl.n.p,.»™, in n-rcorn., » -o. tb.m

Î , vr , , i, 6—Double Acrostic. to remain with us.
rTiÏaÏSed offerings from His peo- 1, A river in Italy ; 2, at no time; 3, a kind of monkey ; 4. a “Dicken^-There must have been some mistake made, 
lioanas alwaysrequireu oiLeimKa , ., covering for the floor ; 5, a silver coin of Persia ; 6, a claw ; 7, a but I shall attend to it at once,

pie. From the Jews He asked a tenth, besides tree Kuropean river ; 8, to live. - Dick,” “ Toledo,” “ Ogma."-Have you entirely deserted
will offerings and thank-offerings of all Kinds, ana primals and finals will tell what aU puzzlers should be to , j have not heard from you recently, and the Corner 
shall we Christians be satisfied to give less? Cer- ^ popular ^’Arry Awkins.” ^
tainly God is our Father, and is neither harsh nor 7—Drop Letter. Buttercup.—Of course we excuse your mistake, having
tyrannical. He has shown US that sometimes the q) -a-i-, a country in S. America. heard your explanation. You are not the first who has mis-
Sabbath rest may be broken ; and sometimes, too, (2) M--r-, a city in Spain. understood our rules. Be sure to sign your name to every
It may be impossible to pay the tithe for - if m, g SîK',‘SSMS»b. %S!ZS ZlS» — * «W «Hier, s—. A. A.
provide not for his own .... he^ hath denied the __R_e_i a noted traveler,
faith and is worse than an infidel.’ (6) -d-t—an-n, a large sea.

But, whenever it is possible, let no one neglect „
by*it.y IAstento thewonls of promise: ‘‘Bring ye "mT/.-U I°'^w him do

all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may To catch him was of no avail—
be meat in Mine house, and prove Me now herewith, He seemed as though he flew,
saith the Lord of Hosts if 1 will not open von the ^"amnsingTone’s ffiSd? ’
windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, Now put your heads together pray,
that there shall not he room enough to receive it. And my puzzle you will find.
And I will rebuke the devourer for your sakes, and 
he shall not destroy the fruits of your ground.”

What an anxious time this is for farmers ; so 
much depends upon the weather, and God only can 
control that. He has promised to do His part if 
only you will trust Him. The queen of Shelia 
sen ted rich gifts to Solomon, and in return he gave 
unto her “ all her desire, whatsoever she asked, 
besides that which Solomon gave her of his royal 
bounty.” Did she lose by her liberality ? Cannot 

trust to the royal bounty of the King of kings ?
The wise men made a long and tedious journey 

that they might present their treasures to the infant 
Saviour. Shall we, who owe so much to Him, al
ways come before Him empty-handed ? Shall 
lie always crying “give, give?” If our religion is 
only a matter of praying for gifts, it will do us more 
harm than good. We shall grow more and more 
selfish and hard. It is not getting, hut giving that 
makes men rich with the true riches of joy and gliul-

Answers to May 20th Puzzles.
1—Oriole. 2—Pakenham.
3—Patti, Melba, Terry. 4—Last, salt, slat.
5—(1) Furlong ; (2) salam—m, alas 1 ; (3) st-age (saint age) ; 

(4) taper—tapir.to have almost lost the idea
6—M^^the month of^stmg and story,.

May, the month of nature’s glory.
Sunshine bright and gentle showers.

7—Illustration was wrong—no answer could be obtained.

^God being^so great, great^ifts mwt willingly hnparts;

o
ash 

osier 
heron 

r o b i 
nit 

n e

8—g y v e 
yield 
v e n e e 
e 1 e g i c 

d e i g 
ran

er

5

A word of letters four 
I sound most fatally ;

But when you know my form.
An oven is all you see.

3—Square.
1, An animal of South America ; 2, afterwards ; 3, a geog

raphy ; 4, flesh, and an interjection ; 5, a crime. M. N.
4—Subtraction and Addition.

Additional Solvers to May 5th Puzzles. 
Lizzie Conner, M. N., Emma H. Humble.

M. N.
Cousinly Chat.tter of giving as an 

e needs our help or The puzzle sapd to have been copied was No. 8 in April 
20th Issue—not in May 1st issue, as before stated. More than 
one drew my attention to the fact that this puzzle was an old 
one.

Did You Ever Think ?Charles Roth.
That a kind word put out at interest brings back 

percentage of love and appreciation ? 
That though a loving thought may not seem to 

be appreciated, it has yet made you better and 
braver because of it ? |

That the little acts of kindness and thoughtful- 
day by day are really greater than one im- 

act of goodness once a year ?
That to be always polite to the people at home is 

not only more ladylike, but more refined, than hav
ing “company manners ” ?

That to judge a man by his personal appearance 
stamps you as not only ignorant, but vulgar ?

That to talk, and talk, and talk, about yourself 
and your belongings is very tiresome for the people 
who listen ?

an enormous

Ninita Giles. ness 
mense9—A Bevy of Birds.

What bird is a “ bar of iron ? ’’
“ “ “ horse disease i ”
•• “ “ piece of cloth ? ”
“ “ “ country in Asia ? ”
“ “ “ river in Ontario ?"
“ “ “ Canadian lake Î ”
“ “ “ musical instrument?"
“ “ is in our throats ?”

What bird “ should we all strive to retain ? ”
“ Dickens.

10—Found in the Zoo (Phonetic).
What animal is part of a chain ?

“ “ dark?
“ “ a mimic ?
“ “ to hunt?
“ “ found on the head ?
“ “ ever twice?
“ “ naked?
“ “ expensive?
“ “ a gay, dashing fellow ?
“ “ an emblem ?
“ “ laziness ?
“ “ fresh ?

11—Transposition.

pre-

we
Household Hints.

A pinch of salt added to the whites of eggs makes 
them whip more easily.

The addition of a little vinegar to the water in 
which whitefish is boiled keeps it firm and a good 
color.

Hiccoughs' may be cured by pulling the tongue 
several times a minute, keeping it outside the month, 
and then letting it slip back again.

Tansy is a sure preventive for moths. Sprinkle 
the leaves freely about your woollens and furs, and 
the moths will never get into them.

“ Hello, Smith ! Suppose a man marries his wife’s 
step-sister’s aunt, what relation is he to her.
“ First wife—um—step-aunt- er — let s see — I don t 
know.” “ Bright fellow. He’s her husband.

A man meeting an acquaintance, said, “ I heard 
you were dead!” “But,” said the other, “yoiisee me 
alive.” “I do not know how that may be, he 
replied, “hut you are a notorious liar,and my inform
ant is a.truthful man.”

we

“ ’Arry ’Awkins.”
ness

“ For the heart grows rich in giving ; all its wealth 
is living grain ;

Seeds (which mildew in the garner) scattered, 
till with gold the plain."

No one knows hotter than you farmers that grain 
stored up year after year, and never scattered with 
a generous hand, has no power of increase. You live 
in the midst of God’s own parables ; see that you read 
them and act on them. Remember that as it is with 
your grain so it is with money, love, kindness, and 
everything else. “ lie that sowetli sparingly shall 
reap also sparingly; and lie that sowetli bountifully 
shall reap also Itoimiifnlly. Kvory man according 
as he purposetli in his heart. so let him give not 

or of necessit y : for God lovelll a clieer-

Kth t obas fo ladyherr het rnopp fo rowep,
Dun hit at ht yeutab 11a ttha tealhw ree vage, 

Twaai aklie het ventilaibe uorh :
Kth tapsh fo ogylr deal tub ot het ervag.

i

M. A. A.
12—Drop-Letter Puzzle. ^

(1) A-m-k-, an island in Hudson Bay.
(->) M-s-w, a city in Russia.
(3) Y-n-a-y-a, a lake in Africa.
(4) F-l-l--a, a group of islands near S. America.
(,i| l)-u-h-ii, a lake in Manitoba.
(til U-t-m-1-, a city in Central America.

Frank K. \V ago.

I:

13—Double Lipogram.
To -ss-il - w-ri-d m-n w-r- sh-m-, 
-ud str-ng-r is - holy n-m- ; 
Guid-nc- -nd r-st -nd food -nd fir- 
In v-in h n-v-r m-y rspiir-.

grudgingly 
ful giver.” M. X.
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Prairie Home Stock Farm”«ÊÉÉÊÉÉÉÉÉÉÊÉ The condition of the range cattle this spring

IIST'r IT SCOTT u gsSssswMtJioÆs

■ (
BVLL8 AT ..HEAD OP IT RD :

JUDGE =23419= and IMP. JUBILEE =28858 = .
B.C.

averaged 16J in height and over 1.410 IbeL in 
weight. Nineteen three-year-olds and one tour- 
year-old, and except the Percheron team, Where 
wasnot a white hair in the shipment- Other 
shipments will follow.

During Exhibition Week ! YORKSHIRE
AND

BERKSHIRE 
SWIRE. '

SHORTHORRti^g™
H Specially reduced prices will AND

prevail. You want to make 
up your mind to buy furni
ture then, as the opportunity

AYRSHIRE
CATTLE.

the pioneer herd.won’t be repeated till 1900. . w ^ ^ ^ would fo«, weu
A Tremendous Stock at Positively

Saving Prices. | STan«nt££
favorites in old-fashioned storting, looting 
well to the ventilation, and feeding jrith a 
generous and judicious hand. The herd, now BX soL, sixty or aeventy h^d, have
been bred on the form, no females haring teen

breeders of Ontario, the last 
that noble bull Village Hero =l«2=,by Prince

moi. Ihu mother thet lVÏÏÎ,A!iÏÏJhi

contributed so much to the npbuddintcofthjs 
pioneer herd. Calves, of course, come atall 
seasons of the year, but.“K" 
twenty lusty youngsters from babies to big, 
sappy fellows six and seven months old, 
nart&king of the maternal nourishment as we 
Srove into the rods at the close ofa fine 
growing day «arty in June. Space Egl not 
permit of a review of aU the gwriUilM^ We

white markings, sired by the tbr^hea™'5
^Uy^to^the^nlWn^Ûli^î 

hv r Castle, at Foxton. Brownie Is like his 
low and leveUbasa^Hto. 

ful coat of rnossy hair, and Prom»» t°be*
l>"l'»f Xtete^ltoe
young ri^ bu/ffull of praise is by Village 
Hero, out ofKebecca tad =8014=, bJD^”f 
Colon us =6837=. put
Ain. But one of the most interesting sights is 
th« twin calves of the roan cow Monique 

11*778 by Duke of Colonuk, dam Silver Gem, 
k„ oiw.ninn They are bull and heifer, both 

thick, level ones, but the

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
"■■.‘l.lr.g'ima Strain Juhil- »mn. —, Ibrkhm U-i

MS. YULE, Dinar, Mil CH).
SOME OF THE THINGS WE SELL:

Iron Beds, Baby Carriages, 
School Desks, Office Furni
ture, Children’s Waggons and 
Velocipedes, and everything 
that should be seen in a 
modern large furniture store.

CATALOGUES SENT.

THOS. 6REEIWAY, Proprietor. -m

BLACK LEG
Pasteur Vaccine SUCCESSFUL

PREVENTIVE
REMEDY.

-m
ft i

ft Write for noon covering treatment of nearly one million head In the United States and Canada.Largest Dealers In Western Canada.
m

Pasteur Vaccine Co., 65 %r«™ Chicago.J.A.S. MACMILLAN SHORTHORNS I SHORTHORNS II
and Gordon Castle foundation, a desirable and needed line of breeding.

D, ALBXANDbh. briqdbx. oktario.

------- IMPORTER OF--------

Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys.
STALLIONS:

Has a few choice ones for sale. Also Pure-bred
J. C. A A. W. FLEMING,

Roeebank Stock Farm, Pilot Mound, Man.,FOR SALE :
* Pnre Suffolk Punch

Stallions, 3 years old, 
and 1 Yorkshire Coach 

Stallion, 5 yearn old, 
also Hereford Cattle. 

BBUHMcorreapondence solicited.

Breeders of Poland-China pigs and Cotewold sheen of 
choice quality, offer select seed potatoes of eighty 
varieties. Write for catalogue. -m

CHESTER WHITE PIGS (Al). X~5*JX
litters. Also White Rocks and Black Langehan eggs, 
and birds for sale cheap.
8. DUNCAN. QLIN EWBN. MAN.

-m

MOSSOM BOYD CO., 
Bk Islul Fits, - UOMAYUEOI, OUT.
FO" HEREFORDS

LEICESTERSI
heifer full of quality, and will take

SHROPSHIRE SHEER, Young Ram, and Ewes for sale. Write or cell on
A. D. 6AMLEY,

m Box 193. BRANDON, MANITOBA.
Rams and Ewes, from the most fashionable imported | She is a 

blood. Inspection invited. For full particulars,

Apply : Box 483, Brandon, Manitoba,
CALL ON OR WRITS TO

J. E. MARPLES,
DELEAU (Pipestone branch C.P. K.), MAN.

some
di^TSZltoWebtoqfle!dUlspreading it .as 

d^n out on timothy sod. 
well at time of our visit- He is this year 
seeding down a few acres with Brome grass, 
toping to get a better pasture grass than 
timothy.

•m DAW'S POULTRY FARDm

SHORTHORNS hekkfords TI Y Bronse Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin ivi Ducks, Wyandottes and Plymouth 
Rocks are breed, best adapted to our climate. 
They are the very beet acclimated stock ; have 
won prises in all lending exhibitions. Eggs 
at lowest rates. Write for Urge, tree, Illus
trated catalogue. If you are in a hurry, send 
along the cash and I will ship you full value, -m

M. Maw, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
FORT R0U6E POULTRY YARDS.

yæstii" “^.’tSïiSïür ~
« Ridgewood Stock Farm,” SOURIS* MAN.

Will sell the yearling bull Lord I OAK GROVE FARM.
Lossie 22nd = 29271 = , sired by the , Bray is not only a lover of good stock, be 
celebrated prizewinner Caithness. . horses, cattle, sheep or swine, but he is a 
This young bull is red in color, and •*, farmer, and what is more, he has a good
of extra merit. Fit to head any tr** At y,e time of our visit everything was

'’iup”'ruœrTnmiiiBErIDF. LARGE YORKSHIRES | «S SSi
the best wheat grown on the farm fast year. 
ïoO^ro^ritJlbouti» in harie“ most of the
latter being well manured before plowwjor

The m*m™ h^tWbuje^

* ssri"sa”5’£»
ï’.S’ïSÆJÆSifc™ «Eatt ?ni

x^ii Caithness Lovely Queen 22nd ; Crimson

Clan Campbell, with a beautiful red heifer 
calf by Duke of Gloster, and a number of other 
nice things. Three of the heifers are in cajf to 
the iimported buU, Knuckle Duster, now at the 
held o?A. W. Smith’s herd. The young bull 
Lord Lossie 22nd =29271 =. is at the head of the 

j K»if ou the females are now all safe in 
calf Mr. Bray would sell this buU. He is bred 

i hv À W Smith, of Maple I>odge, sired by 
ciithnesk" out of Lovely Queen 16th, she by 

• British Flag, the grandam by Conqueror. He 
to a red. of good length, level and smooth, in 
fine eonditionTand is now about a year and a
h<In Yorkshires, there are a number of excel
lent brood sows, and still a few young hoars 
and sows to sell.. Two youngboars were 
brought in last winter —one from J. E. Bre- 
thour’s, of Burford,and one from H. J. Davis, of 
Woodstock 

Mr. Bra 
His clean- 
Dr. Huthe
has from this horse some 
drivers.

IB HOPE FARM,
ST. JEAN BAPTISTE, MAN.

Headquarters for
FOR SALE.

JAMES BRAY, Longburn. Man. I EGGS FOR HATCHING from high-claw Golden 
Wyandottes, Langshans, Plymouth Rocks, Indian 
Games, Pyle Leghorns, White Wyandottes. $2 per
15peSrin Durits and Pearl Guineas, $1 per 13.

Bronze Turkeys, $2 for 10 eggs.
A few choice birds for sale ; also 

Fancy Pigeons. Write for circular
m s. LING A CO., Winnipeg. Man.

12 YOUNG BULLS 7* " T. D. CAMPBELL, Unigir,
STEEL BROS., 6leib«o, Manitoba,

ssksdsss Ayrshire Cattle.
of Missie, Mina, Rosebud, Strathallan, Wimple, and 
other choice Scotch breeding. Also, females at 
moderate prices. Belgian Hares and 

. Address,W. S. LISTER, 24-2-y-mChoice young stock for sale.,m MIDDLKCHURCH, MAN.
Marchmont Stock Farm, near Winnipeg, Man. Scotch Collie Dogs MINORCAS, B. BB5/E

. , stock for rale. Satisfaction guaranteed.
WKmWLÆ' wo'ÜTeM’frem m A. M ROBERTSON, KKEWATIN, ONT.

prizewinners. Also Fox Terrier Pups. Try _
one, they will clear your fann of gophers. Won all tÊt NN
the firsts at the Winnipeg Industrial in 1898.

W. J. LUMSDEN,
Hanlan. Man.

D. FRASER & SONS,
EMERSON, MAN.,

stock for sale. ^>"m

Shorthorns —m

THE 60LD STANDARD HERDWRITE OR CALL ONSTOCK FOR SALE.

J. H. KINNEAR, Souris. Man.
My stock bull, Royal Duke 

i =24610= ; six other bulls, 
varying in ages ; five heifer calves. Will sen at rea
sonable figures, to make room for winter, w rite

R. MCLENNAN, Moropano, Man m-m mShorthorn Cows and Heifers for Sale
Of good breeding. Prices right.

Hamiota. Man. Of registered BERKSH1RES are still to the front. 
I have a number of fine sows bred for early litters to 
my two stock boars. “Fit* Lee” anil General 
Booth," and expect a lot of fine early pigs. Sows to 
farrow every month. Am now 1 booking orders for 
spring pigs; unrelated pairs supplied. Correspond
ence solicited. Address,

GEORGE RANKIN,
“ Melrose Stock Farm.”m 'JEOO

Weighing from 150 lire, to 250 lbs.
Capacity, 500 Hogs per l>ay.

l*ork 
Packers,

SIX JERSEY BULLS FOR SALE V is also breeding some fine horses, 
legged, lighter mares he has bred to 
emini’s Thoroughbred Kilburii. and

-m

Also Cows and Heifers.Of high-class breeding. WINNIPE6.J. V. GRIFFIN & COJ. A. McGill, Neepawa, Man.m-William Murray, Dugald, Man. m
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PUMPS OUR NEWGOSSIP.

Mr. Jsmee Yule states that the bull calf. Royal 
Judge, which I bought last fall to be delivered 
when weaned, is doing well. My stock bull, 
Bismarck, promises to make a fine large bull of 
the beefing type."

R. McKenzie, High Bluff, writes under re
cent date advising us of the importation of a 
very promising young Berkshire sow. Artful 
Belle, from the celebrated herd of N. H. Gen
try, of Mo. Mr. McKenzie says their pig£hre 
doing finely, and adds the following fist of 
recent sales : A pair of Berkshire» 
the following: H. Anderson 
Wingrove. St Albert. Alta ; F. 
ton, Assa; Geo. Vincent, Brandon, Man. 
Three pigs to T. Beech, Valley River, Man. A 

pig to each of the following : A. Cham
bers, Wawanesa ; O. Bartlett. Portage la 
Prairie ; H. I. Stilborn, Wolseley, Assa ; T. 
Chilian, Hillburn. And a yearling Holstein 
heifer to W.. Hume, Saltcoats. This heifer is 
out of that grand old cow Vida Rooker (imp. I, 
and sired by the old show bull Emperor of 
Canada. This is Mr. Hume’s second purchase, 
he having bought a young heifer from us last 
. .T. He also takes a Berkshire 

Thoe. McCartney, whose farm lies some 
half dozen miles north of Macdonald, main
tains as an adjunct to his grain farming a nice 
little herd of dairy cows, among which 
sprinkling of Ayrshire». At the head of the 
herd stands the three-year-old bull, Davie, 
bred by J. & W. M. Smith, of Fairfield Plains. 
He is a low-set, strong constituttoned bull, 
with many points indicating daily quality. 
Mr. Cartney is weU pleased with Davie as a 
stock bull, he being a sure and successful she ; 
but in order not to inbreed he has bought the 
young bull, Kilmarnock Lad, bred by Andrew 
Mutter and sired by Surprise of Burnside, the 
prize winning bull at the head of Mr. Green- 
way’s herd. Mr. McCartney has a small patch 
of Brome grass which promises so well that he 
is this year largely increasing the area. As a 
pasture grass he considers it the best thing he 
has seen. A neat little garden is also kept in 
front of a large, roomy frame house on stone 
foundation, and quite a nice grove of trees of 
several varieties is making rapid growth.

A representative of the Farmer’s Advocate 
recently" visited the extensive ranch of K. G. 
Robinson, on the Elbow River, in the Calgary 
district. This ranch is stocked with about 
1,000 horses and 1,900 cattle. The horses are 
about half heavy drafts and half drivers and 
saddle horses He keeps nine stallions, three 
of which are Clydesdales, one Shire, one Cleve
land Bay Coach, one Thoroughbred and two 
Standard-breds. Also, a yearling Clydesdale 
stallion, recently imported from D. Sc O. Sorby, 
of Guelph, Ont Mr. Robinson has been very 
successful with his colts this season, having 
raised 75 per cent of them. The cattle 
also done well, very little loss having been 
sustained. Thirty bulls are kept—all Short
horns—which breed is considered beet adapted 
for the purpose. A bull is allowed to about 

females. There will be about 900 head

=“

STORE!Made of best B. 
C. Lumber. Easy 
to operate, and 
durable. Special 
pumps for deep 
wells. We handle 
FORCE PUMPS

I
to each of 

Edmonton ; W. 
W. Bull, York-

Ill > When in the City be sure 
you see it.
Visitors welcome whether 
you buy or not.
The finest CLOTHING 
and MEN’S FURNISH^ 
ING store in Canada.

It u m
boar 5fr*

and MODEL 
CLOTHES 
DRYER. Call or 
write for prices.

A. MCLEOD & H. NICHOLLS,
PORTAGE 

PUMP FACTORY,
Portage la Prairie, - Manitoba.

U

boar.fall.■ rmiM

BE':- are a

B

White & Manahantv ÿvfy

71 mHI. Box 56 -m

133500
MAIN ST., ALBERT ST.,

-

GIVEN AWAY! mm 99

■

CUT OUT THIS COUPON AND 

PRESENT IT WHEN YOU BUY 

$2 WORTH OF OUR GOODS 

DURING EXHIBITION WEEK, 

AND YOU WILL GET FREE 

A GOOD FOUNTAIN PEN.

What the Public Need!
RUBYFOAM.have

R. D. R1CHARS0N & CO.
4

twenty „
of three and four year old beef cattle to turn 
off this fall,that should average about 1,400 lbs. 
About 3,000 tons of feed—chiefly hay and green 
feed—is required to insure against any 
tiagencies of winter weather. Green-cut oats, 
rye and Brome grass are the principal stand
bys. Calves, colts, work horses, and some 
cows are fed during the winter, the rest of the 
stock run out. There are about 300 acres 
under cultivation.

J. A. S. Macmillan, the well-known breeder 
of Shropshire sheep, while forced to admit 
that the prairie wolf has made serious havoc 
with the sheep industry of the Province, for
cing many breeders to greatly reduce their 
flocks, still proposes sticking to his Shropshire». 
His flock is in good condition, and the crop of 
lambs has been satisfactory. Sales have been 
fairly good throughout the past season. Mr. 
Macmillan some few years ago seeded a piece 

Kentucky blue grass and

The 20 Century Washing Compound for all kinds of washingSTATIONERS.

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
five Doors South P. O.

I con-

m

LATEST, CHEAPEST, BEST.
I

Surpasses All Others in Washing Woodwork or Boiling Clothes.

It Means 
Money !

It only requires to be tested to be appreciated. Warranted to do its 
work without injury to the hands or clothes. Contains no acid, no potash. 
Each package contains a coupon. Return those to your grocer and get a

present you one of our 14 x 17 pictures,

of lowiah land with 
white clover with such satisfactory results in 
the way of sheep pasture that he now purposes 
preparing a much larger area with cultivated 
pasture grasses and fencing with Page Woven 
Wire Fence. This fence, under several years’ 
test, has been so satisfactory that he has taken 
the local agency for it. Mr. Macmillan has 
this year a large area sown to wheat and oats. 
He has built a very nice house on the farm, 
into which he has moved from the city, where 
for the past few years he has been living. This 

Mr. Macmillan has three stallions in

r.? picture. With twenty coupons we 
framed ; or, with fifty coupons, one of our 18x20 pictures, framed, or with

■
E In the cattleman’s pocket to know that he 

can save an animal with Lump Jaw. twenty coupons and 50c. cash. Pictures can be seen at all grocery stores. 
Don’t fail to try the wonderful labor-saver and be convinced !MITCHELL’S ANTI-LUMP JAWI

Is guaranteed to cure Lump Jaw in cattle. 
It never has failed, and if it should we will 
return your money.

season .
service : The imported Hackney, Prince Dane- 
gelt (4987); the Clydesdale, Burn brae 8378, and 
the imported Shire, Nailstone Morning Star 
II. Each is making a good season, the Shire 
on the road, and the other two standing in 
Kelley's barn in Brandon. The foals after 
these" horses are coming strong and giving 
promise of great things.

Fred Smith, of Brandon, who is agent for the 
Province and Territories of Carter’s Patent 
Wire Fence Machine, has, he tells us, made 
good sales this season, and the demand is 
steadily increasing. Mr. Smith’s farm is a few 
miles south of Brandon, and everything about 
the place bears evidence of careful and suc
cessful management. The buildings are well 
protected on the north and west by shelter 
belts, while considerable attention is given 
to small fruits. Mr. Smith has experimented 
with several varieties of grasses. In eradica
ting sweet grass he finds the most successful 
method is to plow early with a gang plow, 
cutting a shallow furrow, and then plowing 
deeper a little later, with the regular summer- 
fallow. He has a roomy, comfortable house of 
solid brick, with cellar underneath, soft water 
tank in cellar and other modern conveniences ; 
a neat, compact horse and cattle stable, imple
ment shed, and granary, the latter being 16x30 
feet, with 12-foot studs, arranged so that it can 
be filled with little labor. It is let into the 
bank about four feet, the bank being dug away 
from wall so as to permit the free passage of 
air underneath the floors. The floors arc set as 
low as possible on 2x6 joists one foot apart ; a 
2x6 on fiat being used as sill, carried on bricks 
piled four square directly under each joist. 
The approach is elevated somewhat at end of 
building so that bags can be handed from 
wagon to platform and carried right, along a 
gangway running the length of building,where 
it can be tilled to plate without any shovelling. 
The take out door is on the ground level in

■
I MANGE CUREScores of Testimonials from Cattlemen.■ ■ ■

Don’t stand by and see your horses and cattle fail to skin and hone withSend for booklet : it is free. Price, $2.n0, 
postpaid. All dealers, or send to that simple disease which is a mystery to so many farmers and cattle dealers 

in our Northwest country, which is nothing more than Mange, and can lie
wonderful discovery, Yells’ Combination Mange

W. J. MITCHELL & CO.1
ê druggists.

MANITOBA. permanently cured by 
Cure. Follow the directions closely, and we will guarantee to cure the worst

m WINNIPEG. our

Northern Pacific Ry. with three applications. We will send to any reliable man and parties. 
Boxes to be given on trial. No cure, no pay.
cases

i Remember, all our goods are
Condensed Time Table from Winnipeg.

guaranteed.MAIN LINE.
&Morris, Emerson, St. Paul, Chicago, Toronto, 

Montreal, Spokane, Tacoma, Victoria, San 
Francisco

WE LEAD THE WESTERN TRADE
__ 1.00 p.111.
.... 1.50 p.m. IN ALL KINDS INKS, OILS, SOAPS, WASHING/ POWDERS, TINCTURES, LIQUIDS, 

GLUE, MUCILAGE, STOVEPIPE VARNISH, STOVE LEAD BAR, HARNESS 

OIL DRESSING, FINE STOVE OIL DRESSING, SHOE BLACKING, 

CEMENTS, EXTRACTS, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINES,
ETC. MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

Lv. Daily..............
Ar. Daily.............p

PORTAGE BRANCH.
Portage la Prairie and intermediate points.

Lv. Daily ex. Sunday................. 4.45 p.m.
Ar. Daily ex. Sunday............... 10.45 a.m.■ «•

m MORRIS-BRANOON BRANCH.
Morris, Roland, - Miami, Baidur, Belmont, 

Wawanesa, Brandon. Also Souris River
Branch, Belmont to HI gin..................

Lv. Mon., Wed. X I'ri .
Ar. Tues., Tlmrs. «V Sat.. The Canadian Chemical Works7

10.55 a.m.
3.55 p.m.

H . SWINFORD,
< ii n«iml Agent, 

Portage Ax «■., Winnipeg.

1 CHAS. S. FEE.
G. 1>. & T. A.,
St. Paul.

MANITOBA.WINNIPEG,8
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MRS. R. E. CARR,NOTICES.
Fountain Pens Free.—In this Issue Messrs.

R, D. Richardson & Co., stationers. Winnipeg.
Man., state that they will give a good fountain 
pen to every one presenting them wit* their 
advertisement coupon and purchasing $2.00 
worth of their goods. See their advertisement 
and secure one of these pens when visiting the
eXHud»on,s Bay Stores.—Visitors from out- I *8* Main Street, WINNIPEG 
side points to the WinnipegExhibltion should Corner Graham and Main,
make it a point to visit the iiudson’s Bay Cora- tm~ Svecial Bates to Farmers.
pany stores during their stay ip Winnipeg. I ^
The Company have magnificent large stores on 
Main street, carrying immense stocks of high
est class goods in each of the several depart
ments—dry goods, furs, grocr'tes, boots and.

I shoes, liquors, tobaccos and cigars, dressmak
ing, tailoring and mantles. Onj account of 
their system of buying such large quantities 
tor their many stores throughout Western 
Canada, they are in a position to sell at low 
prices. Visitors are welcome at all times to 
examine the premises and stock, whether they 
purchase or not, and we are confident they will.
be well satisfied with their visit. Large illus- holesalc Price where
trBUM)^Le^Vaecinati(in7 Preventive vaooi- we have DO Agent*,
nation for black leg was introduced to Cana- / ,'■ AGENCY FREE,
dian and American stockmen by the Pasteur O CJ jKM làliJhWl NO DUTY TO PAY

THE BOWEN CABLE CTAÏ fENCE CO.
been used with the greatest success and satis- flo. 5g NORWALK. OHIO., U.S.A. 
faction, and the fermer heavy lossesJrom I™*™»-----

gSSa@riB2glTlw Gem Fence Machine
its black leg remedy in a form which to aD 
ready for use, the only instrument required 
being a special needle, which is furnished with 
each package. No mixing, no filtering, and no 
hypodermic syring with its intricate *rts.
This new form of black leg vaccine has been 
given the name of “ Blaoklegine, in order to 
distinguish it from the powdered vaccinea 
The Pasteur vaccines, both of the “single and 
“double” kind, as well as “Blaekleguie, are 
furnished only by the Pasteur Vaccine Com- 
pany, whose headquarters are at 65 FiTtli Ave- 
nue, Chicago, and we recommend our readers 
to write to them for further particulars.

«• Nothing to Compare with It.*
Whitesville,N. Y., Jan. 5th, ___ _____ _ ___

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, O.: I Used by aU Live Stock
I still use “ Gombault's Caustic Balsam and Record Associations.îTv in eÆ îLd lmetllo0fUour'dmSte fc BURClïJ

There Is nothing to compare witoiU, my be- ^ !.. 2.00
llef- ______ I. B. Wiley, V.B. Punch end Pliers lor attach

ing labels to ear, eedi SI.00. 
Name on one side and any 
numbers wanted on reverse 
^ F. 6. BUHCH * OO. 

178 Michigan St, Cmoaeo, Ifcfc.

FOB THE BEST VALUE IN
-■

DHOTOGRAPHIC 
■ ARTIST,Buggies» Wagons £•

mAND

WRITE FOR
SAM RLE STAY
and till particular.Gang Plows 1-

Machine $10■tr.

XX RAYS GANG RUSHFORD 
PLOWS,

8
WAGONS, E: . 8

V

, Will be exhibited at the 
Manitoba taire to be held 
shortly. Do not tail to 
come and see the very 
best fencemaking de 

made. It is especial
ly well adapted tor use 
in the Nor’-Weet Price 
85. Write for partioolaie.

ES§j

vice
Û.

S <52GANANOQUE
BUGGIES.

MCLAUGHLIN
BUGGIES,

*5 McGregor, Banwell
A CO..

Windsor, Ontario.-m

METAL Ell LIBELSa Everything at Rock-Bottom Prices, consistent with 
first-class goods.

•88.
4

■
..$1.50I 1.50*

£

A. C. McRae, GOSSIP,
J. R. North, of Fort Qu’Appelle, has tooently 

purchased two Shorthorn heifers imported 
from Ontario by Messrs. Creamer & Johnston, 
of Qu’Appelle, and he also got a bull from J. IL 
Klnnear, of Souris, brought through on the 
first Association car sent out by the Pure
bred Cattle Breeders’ Association of Manitoba, 
which, he says, arrived in good condition and 
in every way satisfactory.

On the stock farm of John EL Smith, i 
don, a large herd of Shorthorns to kept, the 
Herefords having all been disposed df to West
ern breeders. In a pasture field on the banks 
of the Assiniboin a bunch of 30 nice, straight 
young heifers were feeding at the time of our 
recent visit. These will be bred to a young 
bull, and the old cows are again being bred to 
the old stock bull, as his calves ha/6 given Mr.
Smith every satisfaction. In C rydeadales, Mr.
Smith has sold quite a number of Stallions and

Mr. A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Oht., writes:—
“We recently sold to Mr. James Bray, of Mc
Donald, Man., a very select young held of 
Shorthorns; a handsome young bull. Lord 
Lossie 22nd, a son of Caithness and after the 
same pattern, dam by British Flag, grandam 
by Conqueror, great grandam bred by Mr.
Crulckshank. Along with them went a very 
fine quartette of heifers, two close descendants 
of the grand old Imported Lovely 19th, bred by 
Mr. Crulckshank ; also a beautiful red heifer 
descended from imported Jane 3rd, bred by 
Mr. Syme, Dumfrieshire, Scotiand, and from 
our very best milking strains; dam gives 50 Ibe. .
milk per day, and sired by Caithness. Mr. vCllCU Al Tva*A*
Bray’s selection cannot help doing well for hlm. A f* f T 11 D I YEAR
They are all sturdy young cattle of fine form VI» ■ OLD
and finish, and choice breeding. ” | ^ '^Ted and Warranted

sound. Inspection invited.
ROBT. DAVIES,

•3m Tborncliffe Stock Fire, TORONTO.

1801J i
om

COR. KING AND JAMES 
STREETS,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. FOR SALE ...
IMPORTED AID 
CANADIAN-BRED

ClydesdaleStalliofls
Fro* Oil to Foir Years OM. Alts

MENTION THIS PAPER.

at Bran-

i M

t

a41
Wm

: "

FILLIES,
BRAN DON’S BIO FAIR.

In order to afford better facilities for the 
cattle at the Brandon Fair, the Exhibition 
Association is adding 100 feet to the new cattle 
stable which was erected last year. This barn 
is 65 feet, and accommodates four rows of 
stock. Twelve more box stalls have also been 
added to the training stables. Additional 
electric lighting is to be provided, and many 
other improvements are being made.

aV x

CLYDESDALES
FOB SALE.

We have on hand a few 
choice animals, of both 
sexes.Card of Thanks.., u
I. Dewitt & Sods,Shoal Lake, May 29, 1899. 

Received from the Miniota Farmers’ Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company their cheque for 
$1,370, in full payment of our claim for loss by 
Are on 19th instant.

«1,370.00
Freeman P. O.

Farm 1 mile from Bur- . 
lington Station Q. T. R.

V

HI#
g|M

-om

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS.-- Imported Knuckle Duster, 
and the great sire and show bull, Abbottaford, In 
service. Several choice heifers for rale, and a grand 
lot of young bulls by Caithness, from good milking 
dams. Some splendid Leicester ewes and nuns for 
sale also.

Mr. Doyle, the Manager, has paid this claim 
immediately upon the completion of our proofs 
of ices, to our entire satisfaction, and we are 
pleased to he able to recommend the Miniota 
Farmers’ Mutual to all insurers.

SIGNED.

; 2»

I
f W. R. F. COLLIS. 
\ H. U. DeWinton. A. W. SMITH.

MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.ITALIAN BEES -om

Cattle, HtgiShtip
: FOR SALE : ‘VfLABELS.

Spring ear punches to suit. 
Pat. grain truck and bagger. 
Send for circular & prices to

R. W. JAMES,
Farm Implement Forward

ing Agency,
-om How man ville, Ont

PRICELIST FREE.

WM. JAS. ROBINSON,

. Ég

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE.
7-t-m
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Massey = Harris
HARROWS

The

Can be Fitted with Either Oval or Slicer Disks.

»»

J

They are Very Strong and Reliable.

MASSEY = HARRIS COMPANY,
LIMITED,

TORONTO, CANADA. -om
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L-f«£L.Z*

I HIS is a picture of the 
factory of Deering 
Harvester Co., Chi

cago, III., U. S. A., whose 
size and capacity exceed 
that of any" other two har
vesting machine companies 
in the world.

6,500 employees are now 
busily engaged in turning 
out machines for the com
ing season.

E

DEERING BINDERS, MOWERS, RAKES, AND TWINE
II

lead the world.
of operation. Ask your neigh-They excel in lightness of draft, durability and ease 

bor, who has Deering Machines on his farm, what he thinks of them.fc
|

Call on our nearest agent, or address us for catalogue, etc. :

■ Deering Harvester Company, Winnipeg, Manitoba,I

if|;

Red Bird Bicycle !Here’s Where we Manufacture the
Every part guaranteed, i 
Prices ranging from $35 to• \\«V%nri

$80.|p

Sold on terms to suit purchas
er-cash, note, or monthly pay-&

ijLJiLi.flaiwijiinfflF1 niF'ffflfllnnT *l II U 99 98 aa fa3f j
SfJ, l,!l!*l!ll 99 99 99 aaaa

ments.
If we have no representative 

in your vicinity, drop us a card 
for catalogue.

i
i 1

§ 9ÜK9I

Goold Bicycle Co.%

s

(LIMITED),V

WINNIPEG.484 MAIN 8T700 SKILLED MECHANICS EMPLOYED. • »

HOW TO GET A FIRST-CLASS COLLIEA*********************************************

$ THE MANITOBA FARMERS’
.âEFr' "

» Twelve$ Twelve
l

*

1
V#

WINNIPEG, MAN.HEAD OFFICE :
»

/^KRGANIZED under the laws of Province of Mani- 
w toba to give its farmer members safe and reliable 

bail insurance at actual cost.
Every policyholder is a member of the company, 

and eligible to the election of an office at annual meet
ing of members.

We issue a five-year policy, giving a benefit of $800 
quarter-section.

For further information apply to

?» scribersscribers»

e
»►«

V» o ANY SUBSCRIBER sending us the names of 12 NEW yearly paid 
up Subscribers we offer a young COLLIE, six weeks old or over, 
eligitile for registration, and bred by Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, Ont., 
whose stock has been so successful in the leading shows in Canada 
and the United States. (See page 36, January 20th issue.)

% T»

îî
»

on a
4

*E « E. A. TAYLOR. Manager.

Teacher’s Bible,B Bagster’s
Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 

version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study — a new 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page

ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN- GOLD AND COLOR.

HOW TO OBTAIN IT-
Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre

paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names of two new sub
scribers to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.

. NEW . 
COMPREHENSIVE

Winnipeg, Manitoba. $
«( £ 
■» »» »»» * * »» T »» » » » » <r » »» »» » V » »» » » » *» » » » »» »

V8515 McINTVBK BLOCK,

$

Brand This in Your BrainI
“ABELL THRESHERS 

ARE GOOD THRESHERS.”III.
Our new 66 page catalogue is just out ; free by mail on application for catalogue No. 70.

THE JOHN ABELL EN(J. X MACH. WORKS CO., LIMITED,
TORONTO, CANADA. The WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited, Winnipeg, Man.Address
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AND

A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Cheek
ing and Preventing Contagion froi 

Infectious Diseases In Animals.
“Little’s Patent Fluid” will destroy the Infec

tion of all fever germs, and all contagious and infec
tious diseases, and prevent contagion from one ani
mal to another, and will neutralise anv had smell 
whatever, not by disguising it, but by destroying it.

NO DANGERI
SAFE. CHEAP. EFFECTIVE.

BEWARE OF IMITATION».
■V F* Sufficient In each to make 
/ _ from 25 to 40 gallons of
». >^v wash, according to

Sold in 
large tins

at...
strength feouired. S

"ms szse-tiTO'sttt
Robert Wightman.

DRUQQI8T. OWEN BOUND. ONT.
Sole agent for the Dominion. —om

/
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W. D. FLATT.
HAMILTON P, e. lid TELE6RAPH OFFICE,

AT SUMMER HILL IS THE 
LARGEST HERD OF Imparted Yorkshires

IN THE DOMINION.
1 II I

B 7

|&

m nmw
LOOK ME 0’

Urge, Leigflii, EngllsN Tin.
choicest individuals, selected from the best herds in the country, and is headed by the undefeated prise- 
winning boar, Look-Me-Over 2612. I am Offering young stock directly imported, imported in dam, or 
Canadian-bred. We ship to order, prepay express charges, and guarantee stock as represented, Trains 
met at Hamilton by appointment. p Q. FLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.

* royal i
r

OFFERS FOR BALE1 1
Twenty-two

CHOICE SPRIN6 6R0VE STOCK FARMfrom three to fifteen months old.
Persons requiring show bulls can be supplied from 

this bunch. INGLESIDE HEREFORDS._________ _________ ____________________Shorthorn Cattle andTWENTY COWS AND HEIFERS Lincoln Sheep. Herd
prise and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1896. 
Herd headed by Import
ed Blue Ribbon =17096= 
and the famous Money- 
fuffel Lad =20521=. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prize winning Lincolns. 

Apply

|

served by Imported bull, Golden Fame 
=26056=. Farm 6 miles from Hamilton. 
Catalogue sent on application. Visitors 
met at G. T. R. or C. P. R. if notified. 
Prices consistent with quality.
Inspection invited.

UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA !

iCJ

-om

ARTHUR JOHNSTON CHOICE PIGS SIX TO SEVEN 
WEEKS OLD.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Address,.

H. D. SMITH. OOMFTON. QUE.

om

T. E. ROBSON, lldarton, Oat. -omGreenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Office,

Jersey Cattle CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS
THAT WILL POT

Four calves dropped in August, October, 
December and March, and sired by Cralgie- 
lea of Auchenbrain (imp.), first prize bull at 

om Toronto In 1897 (the only time ever shown).
W. W. BALLANT YNE,

Formerly Thee. Ballantyne * Son. Strafford, Ont. 
“ NEIDPATH FARM* adjbins city, main line O.T.B.

MONEY IN YOUR ROCKET.
Mrs. E. M. Jones,

BBOCKVILLE, OIL, CAN.Box 324. Six - Young Ayrshire Bolls-Sixi ELF -om
OFFERS FOR SALE

15 SHORTHORN BULLS moH CLA88 JERSEY BULLS
Owing to his being related to most of my herd, I 

will sell the perfect show bull, Prince Frank’s Son 
48758; solid color ; dropped Oct. 25th, 1896 ; winner 
of 1st prise at Western Fair, London, 1897 and 1896.

Prince Frank, three times winner of sweepstakes 
at London ; dam Zola of Glen Rouge, a pure SL Lam
bert. Also Stoke Pogis of Ettrick 52807 ; solid color, 
dropped Feb. 8th, 1896 ; sire Pride of Alton, winner 
of 2nd prise at London, 1897 ; dam St Lambert Jane’s 
Rose, by Prince Frank—a capital young bull bred 
from rich-producing strains. I have also a promising 
bull calf 11 months old. Come and see or address

W. G. LAIDLAW, Wilton Grove, Ont.

S’Oit SATiB I
From eight to ten months old ; all Imported in dam, 
and all from good herds. Will sell them right Address

ROBT. HUNTER,
to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE ftAFIDB.
______________________Que._______

PIT FOR 8BRVICB ; 3 IMPORTED.

25 COWS and HEIFERS
Including 9 recently imported heifers. Prices right 

Catalogues on application.
Claremont Station, C. F. R.

Pickering Station, G. I. R. 
"NO BUSINESS, NO HARM.”

Sire

MEADOWSIDE FARM,-om

J. HILL * SONS, Props., Carlefon Plane.
FITZGERALD BROS., Ht. St. Louis, P.O.,
Offer for sale six Short
horn Bulls from 9 to 14 
months old ; also 2-year- 
old roan bull, St Louis 
=24418=, a Morton-bred 
bull with exceptionally 
grand pedigree. Also a 
few females of all ages,
bred to imp. bull, British ___ ___
Statesman (63729) = 20833=, now at head of our herd. 
Hillsdale Telegraph Office ; Elmvale Station, G. T. R. 

-om

2ÎXMK5ÏÏÏÏ stock. Berkshire pigs 
Rock.. Young stock for 

sale. Visitors met at Queen’s Hotel Give us a call, 
-om

-om

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
Offering high-dam A. 

J. C. C. cows and heifers1 AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.
The kind that can speak for themselves. Size, 

constitution, dairy and show combined. Six 
bulls for sale, by Glencaim 3rd (imp.), dam 
(imp.). Five from Napoleon of Auchenbrain (imp.). 
Their dame are all Glencaim heifers. Five of their 
dams were shown last fall at Toronto, London, and 
Ottawa. Also a few good cows. No culls sold.
UAME8 BODÇN, TNBDINNOCK FARM.

STE. ANNE OE BELLEVUE. QUE.

in calf, and heifer calves ; 
9 choice young bulls. 
High-grade cows in calf ; 
and Berkshiree.

IX young 
Primrose

B. H. Bull * Son, 
■HAMPTON.om

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP.

Imp. Baron Blanc 11th at head of herd. Seven MOUNT DENNIS. ONT.,
young bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few females. . . _ „.*>
Stud rams all imported from H. Budding, Esq.; the Offer two Registered A. J. C. C. Jersey Yearling 
same blood as the 1000-guinea ram. Bulls. These are grand youngsters ; cheap if sold at

T „ ,, i DCflW once. We have also some fine Registered C. K. O.
■id. JL. wll)!SUJ> ) Collie Pupe; also some fine young Registered Bitches.

Manufacturera of the Skee Hot Water Incubator. 
Hatches 100 per cent The best and most scientific 
Incubator in the market.

S. WICKS & SONS -om

Daily and Stock Farm.
AYRSHIRES SECT 

BERKSHIRES, TAMWORTHS,

MAPLE
CLIFF

bulls fit for 
bull calves.DKNFIKLD, ONTom

om

ShorthornS
9 BULLS, 4 HEIFERS,

Glen Rouge Jerseys.
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers

..................... „ twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St Lambert.!
Mostly Scotch-bred, and got by such bulls as Kinellar out of tested oowa. Grand individuals. Prices right. 
Sort (imp.), Northern Light (imp.), Pnnce and Prince 
Bismarck. Prices right. Correspondence Solic
ited, and Visitors Welcome.

G. A. BRODIE.
StouffvlUe Stn., G. T. R. BETHESDA, ONT.

Booking orders for spring litters. om

B. BEID & CO., HIMT0NBUB6, ONT.
Five minutée* walk from Cen. Kxpl. Farm, Ottawa. 
HIGHEST TYPE OF BACON HOGS.22-v-om

MAPLE HILL-om

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSScotch Shorthorns For Sale :
90 HSAD TO BELSCT FROM. I offer for sale MADGE MERTON 6th, sire 

Golan thus Abbekerk 2nd, dam Madge Merton (nine 
months old); INKA ffth's MERCEDES gire my 
champion show bull Count Mink Mercedes, dam the 
Advanced Registry cow Inka 5th, record 181 lbs. 
butter in a week (one month old). Remember my 
herd won championship gold medals in 1897 and 1898. 

Q. W. CLEMON8. 8T. GEORGE. ONT.

1
We are offering a number of cows 

and heifers (including some show 
heifers), from such sires as Valkyrie 
= 21806 =, Young Abbottsbum’s 
Heir =15947=, and imp. Mariner 
=2720=, served by imp. Diamond 
Jubilee (Vol. 15) now at the head of 
herd. Farm 1 mile north of town.

T. DOUGLAS & SONS,

Oak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshires
The lamest herd of pure-bred Yorkshires in America. 

This herd has won the best prizes offered 
for the breed during the last ten years.

STOCK BOARS.—Three Imported hoars, all win
ners at the Royal Show, Including championship 
and gold medal. Also, two Canadian-bred boars, 
both first prize winners st Toronto, 1898.

BREEDING SOWS.—Royal Duchess, Royal Queen 
and Royal Queen 2nd, all winners of highest 
awards at Royal Show, and 15 of the best sows 
to be purchased in England. Also, 50 matured 
Canadian-bred sows of the choicest quality.

PauswuniiHO Stock a Specialty.

d. E. BRETHOUR. BURFORD. ONT.

om
* HOLSTEIN BULLSStrathroy Station and P. O.-om that we think you will want when you knowjtheir 

OFFICIAL milk and butter 
ancestors. Six of them are 

Burlington Junction sired by a son of our great cow, Korndyke Queen, 
ONT | Telegraph Office. others by sons of De Kol 2nd, and some by Manor De

lO SHORTHORN BULLS 10 „£i■vy wnuil IIIUI1I1 LJUI-UI iy them through without duty or detention. There is 
By Indian Statesman =23004 = , from 10 to 20 months, no quarantine. Write for just what you want.
K6 yTTefveCrem°rand *WropsMreewS * *"“■ I“’ » *’
sired by (Imp.) Flashlight. Also, Berkshire boars _ ■■■ =/\ « ■ mh.
and sows, all of which will be sold at moderate prices. f- . VV. O I UINt CO I I t. 
Farm half mile from Burlington Junction, G. T. R.

W. G. PETTIT & SON. SSSSi.’ÏLST.
FREEMAN P. O.,

. i

-om

PINE GROVE FARM HERD 
GUELPH. ONTARIO. OF LARGE YORKSHIRES.

by over forty years use on farms of above estate, -om ’

SCOTCH SHORTHORN HULLS AND HEIFERS
HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.

Such sires as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are.

A. & D. BROWN.
-om IONA. ONTARIO.ELGIN COUNTY. om
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SNELGROVE -

BERKSHIRES AND GOTSWOLDS
High-dan Berkshiree of 

the large English bacon 
type, bred from the beet 
specimens of the best im-

for sale. Two boars farrowed last June. Also choice 
spring pigs six to eight weeks old. Can supply .pairs 
not akin. Yearling Cotswold Rama and Ewes tor sale. 

-om B. P. SMELL, Snelgrova, Oat,

LARUE EN6LISH BERKSHIRES,
Herd headed by four first 

prize stock boars of large 
size, strong bone and fine 
quality. Young Boars and 
.flows, all ages, tor sale. Or
ders booked tor spring pigs.

GEORGE GREEN, - FAIRV1EW P.0,, ONT,
om Telegraph and Station : Stratford, G. T, R.

JAS. DORRANCE,
8EAFORTH. ONTARIO.

OF

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pip
Young stock always tor sale.

Large English Berkshire*.
TTERD headed by two 
XX imported boars—Nora 

B's Duke and Royal 
'8tar III., half-brother to 
Columbia's Duke, which re
cently sold for $1,200.
Choice pigs, ill ages. Write 
Tor prices. H. BENNETT -t sox
7 -om . St* Williams, ©ml

-om

The home 
of tile

Headed by the imported 8 
boars, Conrad's Model 1

winners
and Klondike, assisted
by Bacon Boy and Len- raMB 
nox. Has won 64 out M 
of a possible 60 first prizes, 
sale. Write tor prices or come and see

W. & H. JONES,
OXFORD CO. -om MT. ELGIN. ONT.

Stock of all ages

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
< We have an excellent ^ 
lot of long, strong, hardy 
young Duroo-Jersey pigs 
now on hand. Also a few 
choice youngboaraready

Minorca Chickens. Eggs, $1 per dona. Address,
-om

335

SPRING OFFERING 
Yorkshires/

AND

Berkshires
A fine lot of boars and sows

THHvidual merit A • her of 
WHwPi&Pvv^ v^IrPP* Yorkshire boom fit f&r av- 

vice, and fine lengthy sows in pig to an imported 
boar. Berkshires, all ages, quality of the best Write
H.J. DAVIS, BOX 280, WOODSTOCK, ONT.
-om Breeder of Yorkshires, Berkshires, Shorthorns.
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GOSSIP.lg§! BIG PRICKS FOR ROYAL HACKNEYS.'

SaHSSSw;
six animals catalogued. Bidding tor many of 
the lots submitted was excitingly keen, and in
SS“‘|lMSÏ'TiSS.”t^1artS’iK}
Four-year-old gelding by Field Marshal, and I

lots, a bay mare by the same sire, Field Mar-1 
shaJ made 650 guineas, her purchaser being Sir I 
Thomas Upton. The average for the sixty-six I 
was over £170 apiece.

SHORTHORNS AT THE BATH AND WEST 
OF ENGLAND SHOW-

At the above show, held at Exeter, May 34th I 
to 30th, the entries of Shorthorns were more 
numerous than usual, and the quality quite up I 
to the standard. In aged bulls Mr. Richard I 
Stratton won first honors and the male cham-1 
nionship with Alto, Mr. Handly coining second 
with Pride of the North. Mr.GTHarriMn's roan,
Count Beauty, won first, and Mr. Strattons I 
red Highflyer, by Alto, wasplaoed secmid. The 
yearling bulls numbered sixteen, and Mr. J. D. I 
Willis. Bapton Manor, won first and second 1 
with the roan Bapton Emperor and Royal I 
Jeweller in the order named. Mr. Geo. Harri- 
son’s Welcome headed the list of cows, Mr. I 
Hoskin's Countess of Oxford 14th coming I 
Second, and Mr. Rothschild's Sittyton Pride 
third. The rules required all cows competing 
to be in milk. In two-year-old heifers Mr.
Willis won first and second with Pearl and | ^
Fluff, and Mr. Rothschild's Sittyton Pride was 
placed third. In yearling heifers Mr. J. Thor- 

f fey’s Ringdale Memory was first, and Mr. S.
| will’s Crocus and Lavender Bride second and

THE MAPLE LODGE SHORTHORNS AND 
LEICB8TBR8.

On the occasion of a recent visit to Mr. A.
W. Smith, of Maple Lodge P.O., Ontario, the 
herd of forty-five high-class Shorthorns were 
found in capital condition, evidencing proper 
care and an intelligent system of breeding, 
feeding, and treatment, resulting in a thrifty, 
robust and early-maturing class of cattle, with 
strong constitution and good feeding qualities, 
while several of the families represented show 
superior milking propensities, some of the 
cows swinging udders which would do credit 
to the best of special dairy herds. One of tills 
class, Princess of Thule, tracing to imp. La- 
vinia, is now yielding fully 50 lbs. of milk daily, 
while her dam, previous to her death from 
milk fever, gave 60 lbs. daily, so that this 
quality comes through the family honestly to 
inheritance. Another family in the herd, 
which combines good feeding and fleshing 
qualities, with deep-milking proclivities, is the 
Constances, founded on one of the best of the 
Bates tribes, and topped with choiceScotch-bred 
bulls, producing animals of good size and style, 
together with a wealth of natural flesh, such 
a6 fills the eye and the hand at once, and mak
ing a favorable impression at first sight, which 
arrows on one the longer he looks at them.
This family produced the great show bull 
Caithness, sold to Premier Green way, winner of 
first honors at the Winnipeg Industarial Exhibi-sa v
service at Ontario Agricultural College farm.

The Scotch-bred families are represented by 
a number of the descendants of the grand old 
imported Cruickshank cow Lovely 19th, of 
of the choicest of the Sittyton tribes, a cow 
which bred till she was twenty years old, and 
left a large and lusty progeny. The reliable

.____ . , Scotch-bred Syme family, which has produced
Used end endorsed by Hon. John Dryden, Minister probably as many prizewinners as any other in 

of Agriculture, Toronto, Ont. end leading breeder. | ganadathefcst twentyyears, ^ represent*!

everywhere. imp by gtmon Beattie. The newly imported
SUPERIOR TO ALL LIQUID DIPS. I 3-year-old cow. Lady Mary 15, is a straight,

v.' __ . 1 even roan, of fine quality, sired to Denmark,
Twenty-five gallon packet, 50c. ; one hundred gal- dam by Mountain Gem, from the Missie family, 

ion Packet, »2.0a If dmggist cannot supply, send which Marengo.
$1.75 for one hundred gallon packet to I orange. She is nursing a bull calf by Maxi

mus, a Mart bull of the Missie tribe. Other 
excellent families ato.jtipresenttxl by individ
ual females of the same general type, and a

MONTREAL OR TORONTO. ISn^ontornAh/wanfsmade^b calvcHare

‘W

EVERY CANwk
WÈm

,’jiS- ; of THE SHKRWIN-WILUAMS PAINTS is marked with the pur
pose for which it is intended. It is the best paint for that purpose. 
Every can will cover better, look better, and last better than 
any other paint. Every can is uniform—its contents never vary 
a particle in |>urity and goodness. You get the right kind when 
you buy

m ma
s-,

Field

m
Asiatic She 

and Animal Wash

!&

EE&

TheA powerful non-irritant and heal
ing preparation that is proving 
a boon to fanners all over Can
ada for sheep and cattle ailments, 
such as Ticks — Maggots — Gan
grene-Shear Outs—Red Lice on 
Sheep—Parasites — Ringworm- 
Bruises and Scab. Full directi

Sherwin-Williams Paints

Inge, and artist’s designs for painting your dwelling (if yon send a photo
graph of It), all without cost to you.

The Sherwin-Williams OO.. Paint aro Color Makers. 
Canadian Dept., 81 St. Antoine St.. MontreaL

ons
Cures the worston every can. 

cases, and makes the skin healthy 
and whole. The most effective 
and economical dip on the mar
ket. K your dealer can’t supply 
you, write us direct for it, and if 
there’s anything out of the ordi
nary in the ailments of your 
flocks and herds we’ll be pleased 
to give free any additional advice 
in the matter.
IK PICKHMDT 
«EIF8EW CO., Hilled,

•TQUFFVILLE.
J ONT.

________ -third.

P.

A Point 
or Two

R. Co.
Trade-Mark.

nk. o %
A thing

that is worth doing at all is worth doing well—yon 
will agree to that. When von use Church’s cold 
water Alabastine for the walls and ceilings of yoor 
rooms, you use an absolutely permanent and sanitary 
wall coating that cannot decay, rob off, or scale. 
Any kalsomine will decay on the wall because it 
depends upon glue to bold it to the surface—Alabas
tine (never sold in bulk) goes through a process of 
“setting” on the wall and grows harder with age. 
There are 16 beautiful tints (and white) to choose from.

Your dealer will show you the card when you ask 
him for Church’s

Alabastine

I 1 xz
o* \/ HI o

lilt: x/n. <tr
KoW

•

xCtt iii For sale by paint dealers everywhere 
Free, to anyone mho mill mention this fafer, a 45- 

page book “ The Decorator’s A id." It lives valuable 
information about mall and ceiling decorating.f

a vx; one
V\ hi /

The Alabastine Co., Limited, Paris, Ont.i/

BW. C. Edwards
bn . V ’S AND COMPANY.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERSEVANS & SONS,
bulls an ves are

ig on to fill the blanks made by numerous 
during the past few months. These show

Laurentlan 
Stock and 
Dairy Farm,

Pine Grove
Stock Farm,sales during the past lew monins. inese snow 

in their pedigrees top crosses of such choice 
bred bulls as Conqueror, of the Cruickshank 
Clipper tribe (from wtoch came Cumberland,
Commodore and Roan Gauntlet) ; Lavender 
Prince, of another of the favorite Sittyton 
Sorts, and British Flag, by Barmpton Hero.
The present stock bulls in service are Abbots- 

_ - , ford a first prize Toronto winner (of the same
Secretary of the National Sheep Breed- famiiy as tne World’s Fair champion. Young 

era’ Association, Abbotsburn), and the newly-imported Knuckle-
Secretary of the Kent or Romney j)u8ter (72793), bred by Mr. Bruce, of Inverqu- 

Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, homery, to whose herd many complimentary 
and late Secretary of the Southdown referenceg have been made, and which, being 

Sheep Society. near the most noted herds of the day. had the
Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and use of their best sires. He was got by Waverley 

Shipper. All kinds of registered stock (68072), dam. by Cap-a-Pie, and is a typical 
personally selected and exported on com- Aberdeenshire Shorthorn of fine quality and
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries character. With the services of such sires the -------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------

•■7dr?.lsmz.TV«NH6u..i..uN..L PURE-BRED GUERNSEY CATTLE
Chester White MSÊÊÊËBM Durée-JerseyCanada’s leading exhibition—in 1898,the Maple I Ulluulul ■■llllt HTflr jhN1--- —•^ h

Lodge flock won in keen competition both the I 
open and the Canadian-bred flock prizes, and I 
the first prizes for aged ram and shearling ram, I 
for aged ewes and shearling ewes, and also I 
second prize in the latter section. The same I 
record was repeated at the Western Fair at I 
London, and, in addition, the special for best 5 
yearlings went to the Maple Lodge flock. At I 
the Provincial Winter Show at Brantford the I

tifol! er^oby4Mty«S| FOR 60 DAYS
flock'threè^’MLnfago^lmv^'proved^excellent I GEORGE HOTEL, ShfeWSbUiy, Efig,toUidc°fiockn: but‘thPerow"neer, never satisflefasj Orders for CLgg. and QâttlC 

long as there is a possibility of improvement, I high-class 4>Ilt515|J W^tllw 
contemplates importing again this summer, I receiVe careful attention. Sheep imported by 
having engaged passage via one of the Beaver 
Line packets sailing from Montreal June 3rd, 
and it is safe to say will be content with none 
but the best obtainable.

Book premiums on application to Cooper Dip,
-om Rockland, Ontario.Galveston, Texas. North Nation Mills, P. Q.

Shropshires and
Scotch Shorthorns.

Jerseys, 
Shropshires, Berkshires.W. W.

The imported Missie bull, Scottish Pride, at the 
head of herd, assisted by British Knight. Special 
bargains in young bulls, young cows and heifers of 
the best of breeding.

Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshire» is headed by 
our noted imported bull Cyclone. Tam Glen heads 
the young herd, and Lisgar Pogis Of St. Anne’s 
heads the Jerseys. The young stock are all from 
time-tried dams. JOS. W. BARNETT.

Manager.A. E. SCHRYER, Manager.
We can be reached either by steamboat, the C. P. R., or C. A. R. ; the C. A. R. making connections 

with the G. T. R. at Coteau Junction. Rockland is our station on all lines. 7-1-y-omI

Swine.CURED WITHOUT KNIFE OR 
PLASTER. FULL PARTI CU-

-om
Swine,CANCER LARS FREE.1 FOR SALE—Two young Bulls ready for service, and Heifers bred. First-class Pigs of all ages from 

imported and prizewinning sires and dams. Twenty head of HOLSTEINS for sale. Write for particu
lars and prices to

F. STOTT & JURY, Bow man ville, Ont.
WM. BUTLER & SONS, DEREHAM CENTRE, ONT. -om

HENRY ARK ELL, A K KELL, ONTARIO.,
IMPORTER AND RRKKDKR OK CYCLONE FENCE CO.MY ADDRESS 

WILL BE

OXFORD-DOWN SHEEP. From 27 to 60 Inches. 
From 7 to 11 Cables.Animals of all ages and both sexes for sale. Have 

some imp’d RAM LAMBS. Prices reasonable.
Build Your Fence Cheap. . 

100 Rods Per Day.IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE have won more premiums in eight years than all 
other importations combined.
ROBERT MILLER, StoufTville, Ontario. TORONTO. ONT.FARMER’S ADVOCATE -om
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THOROLD CEMENT o „l < I GOSSIP.dP63KS TOT An extensive draft sale of Hackneys and 
r,. ,, I other horses from Mr. Burdett-Coutts’ famousIfSfllf. Brookfield stud took place in London last 
iiweni | month. The sale attracted a very large attend

ance, and resulted in some veiy fine prices 
being obtained, one pair making 630 gs., another 
MO gs., a third 500 gs., and several of the others 
prices ranging from 100 to 400 guineas. A fea
ture of the sale was the disposal of a chestnut 
team, consisting of five admirably - matched 
and grandly - actioned carriage horses: these 
met with very keen competition, and were 
finally secured by Capt Hume for 1,300 guineas. 
The famous Hackney brood mare, Lady Cadet, 
failed to fetch her reserve price.and was bought 
in at 750 gs.

Sixteen Shropshire shearling rams competed 
at the Bath and West of England Show,-at 
Exeter, first prize and a highly commended 
going to Mrs. Barrs, 2nd to T. Fenn, 3rd to W. 
F. Inge, reserve to A. Tanner. Ram lambs (7 
entries)—1st and reserve to R. P. Cooper, 2nd 
to P. L. Mills, 3rd to Denston Gibson. Shear
ing ewes (11 entries)—1st to F. Fenn, 2nd to 
Mra. Barrs, 3rd to P. L. Mills, reserve and 
highly commended to W. F. Inge. South- 
downs.—Shearling rams—Earl Cadogan, Earl 
Bathurst, Sir J. Blyth, H. McCalmont. Ham 
lambs—1st and reserve to H. McCalmont 
Shearling ewes Cadogan, Bathurst Blyth. 
Oxfords. — Shearling rams—W. 8. Tweeke, 
J. T. Hobbs. Ram Lambs—1st and reserve, 
Tweeke. Shearling Ewes—Tweeke. Cots- 
wolds. - Shearling rams—W. Houlton, F. Crad
dock, R. Swan wick. Ram lambs—Swan wick, 
land 2; Craddock, 3. Shearling ewes—Houlton, 
Craddock, Swan wick. Dorset*.—All prizes to 
W. Flower.

Work Done Horse Owners! Us©
GOHBAULT’S

Caustic 
Balsam

Witht

t£7^-

E 4
âSafoSpeeây sMindtireSem

88 »o.I
1 US LAWRENCE-WILLI A MS CO. TiiHONmoAN

As

. %. X.

“WfT ■

NEW WELLAND CANAL, LOCK 24 
with Wasteweir and Swing Bridge, and Niagara Central Bridge in the distance.

From W. G. Thompson, Esq., Engineer In Charge New Welland Canal 
and Sault Ste. Marie Canal.

and h^vXn^n iTa^e’L^rixempTfi^ in^the l^H «dolh^^n^on I J&LArthm" Johnston, Greenwood, Ontario,
the Welland Canal and Welland Railway, and the record, whicfi^hae been 'invariably satisfactory- P®06 *° say:— The Greenwood
Is to be found in examination of the structures. The necessary tearing down of masonrv and concrete Sî?1^101?8 are, n0Jv nearly all on grass, and 
during the Welland Canal enlargement has afforded abundrot eWdln^ôf toe^d^Sltv^Om they are In as nice form as they have ever been 
Thorold Hydraulic Cement, both in masonry and concrete" aSd atove“d under wIter l Lire^o ”Lthe year There Is not a fat
better cement for the class of work referred to. one and noA a poorone. The young calves are

Apru ii, iso*. | a very pretty lot, with a great preponderance 
of heifers. The imported heifers are growing 
and looking uncommonly well. We have never 
owned a finer lot of yearlings, imported and 
home-bred. We still have a very nice lot of 

I young bulls for sale of serviceable ages. Sales 
I have been good, but prices have not ruled as 

high In this country as in the United States or 
| Scotland. We have sold $9,150 worth of Short

horns during the past twelve months, besides a 
few Clydesdales and Berkshlres. There 1* no 
boom in any kind of pure-bred stock in Canada, 
but all kinds of improved stock are in demand, 
and the man who can’t sell has himself to 
blame ; either he does not advertise, or he asks 
too much for his stock. To know values Is one 
of the great features of the stock business, and 
one that is frequently lacking in local breeders."

The sixth annual sale of harness horses 
belonging to Mr. Burdett-Coutts, M. P„ took 
place May 18th, at the Brookfield Stud Grounds,
St. Albans Road, Highgate, In the presence of 
a large and distinguished gathering of breed
ers and others. The interest of the sale chiefly 
centred in the admirable chestnut team called 
“ The Great Copper Combine,” which included 
an extra horse, the whole five, viz., Anaconda,
Rio Tinto, Mason, Barry, and Namaqua, being 
admirably matched and distinguished by 
brilliant action. There was a spirited com 
titlon for this combination, and ft was even.- 
aUypurchased by Captain Hume for 1,300 gs.
A Hackney brood mare. Lady Cadet by the 
well-known sire Cadet, was bought In at 760gs., 
but some pairs fetched exceedingly remuner
ative prices. Mainstay and Mainspring, for 
example, two browns, were taken by Mr. Green- 
wehl at 630 ira., and Galore and The Abbot were 
bought by Mr. Charles Sheather for a client for

Topper, two handsome browns, for 320 guineas.Mr. Wlcke gave 410 gs. fj- March Hare and
(From the Toronto Globe, SepteirJber 19th, 1894.) gs. A^dr ofch^ùiUroa i^thè on^wSr^f I «"Wand exhaustive ex

OAKVILLE S ENTERPRISE. — **
An «11,000 Steel Swing Bridge Formally Opened Yesterday—A Large and bid of 300 gs. Only one hack was offered and

Enthusiastic Audience. I this, a chestnut named Apricot, was purchased
Oakvillk, Sept. 18.—(Special)—The erection of a fine new steel swing bridge over the river here I JïT Mr. Ash for 226 gs. Out of sixty-one animals

justified the enthusiasm displayed by the people of Oakville at its opening to-day. I that were offered, forty-eight were sold for a
The new bridge is a splendid structure, and is undoubtedly a credit to the Town of Oakville and the total of *8,888, making an average of £185 3b. 6d.

Council of v|he County of Halton, who have aided them in erecting it. The bridge has a clear span of 115 I . FITZGERALD BROS.’ SHORTHORNS, 
feet between the abutments, and is 118 feet over all. It has a 16-foot roadway and two 4-foot sidewalks. * splendid grazing section of Simcoe
It is a deck jswing steel bridge with riveted Warren truss girders. It swings in either direction upon a County, Ont., some fifteen miles north-west of 
central pier, 17 feet in diameter at the top and J19 feet at the bottom. The central pier and abutments I the town of Barrie, Messrs. Fitzgerald Bros.'

laying of the central pier was a difficult feat, owing I extensive farming and breeding operations are 
to the depth of the mud. It rests on 66 piles, sunk to a depth of 40 to 50 feet. The masonry cost $7,300 conducted. Their 400 or more fertile acres are 
and the superstructure $2,400. The approaches, etc., will bring the total cost up to about $11,000. The peculiarly ^adapted for the purposes to which 
masonry work was done by Mr. William Gibson, M. P., Grimsby, and the superstructure put up by the I they are devoting them, and here and there
Central Bridge and Engineering Company, of Peterboro’. are to be seen evidence of active breeding

operations in the extensive herds and flocks of 
pure-bred and high-grade animals. Some 26 

■* matured Shorthorn females arc at present en
joying their liberty in the luxuriant and well- 
watered pastures, and showing evidences of 
the richness .of its product. A few heifers of 
last year’s produce were also retained, making 
a very attractive herd. In running over their 
pedigrees we noticed that many of the more 
matured matrons trace their origin to Roan
Lilly and Village Rose parentage ; while the I It you desire any further information, let us know 
employment of such sires as Ingram's Victor and we will send you a 72-page copyrighted catalogue 
and Marquis of Lanedowne have produced the enti Irtstitn ~n tt-r ditteere «ffri-tinir fruit tiussTteini 
younger stock worthv of their retention in the tables, etc., and their remedies, 
herd. Since our visit a year ago there have - — _ _ _ - — _ _
been added to the herd a representative of the Or RAIVIO I OR CO., 
noted Nonpareil family—a straight roan cow 1 *
tracing to Scarlet Velvet, and the imported 
sire, British Statesman, purchased at Messrs.
S. J. Pearson & Son’s dispersion sale last spring: 
and in their purchase, the Messrs. Fitzgerald 
Bros, have wisely consulted their own interests 
and acted upon their best judgment. Although 
we have seen British Statesman from time to 
time, we never saw him in better stock form 
than at our recent visit, enioying his freedom 
in a shaded grass plot adjoining the bam.
Coming as he has from one of the best herds i v: 
in Scotland, and being got by a sire of noted S
bulls, he cannot fail to make an impression Jw

| upon this herd such as few have the privilege 
of in this country. His owners report him as I 
proving very sure, and he retains his activity 
equal to many of much younger age. A few 
(some half dozen) young bulls were on hand at 
the time of our visit, most of which are at a 
serviceable age ; chiefly sired by the Morton- 
bred bull, St. Louis. They are all reds and roans 
and worthy of the attention of those seeking 
such stock.

The grade Cotswolds are up to their former 
mark, and a splendid,well-covered lot of lambs 
are to be found at Mount St. Louis.

i
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For Sale by J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipeg, 
Agent for Manitoba and N.-W. T.ABERDEEN BRIDGE, OAKVILLE, ONTARIO.

Masonry Work built With Thorold Cernent. William Gibson, Esq., M. P., Contractor. ALL SPRAYING, DISINFECTING AND 
■ W HITE WASHING CAN HR 

DONE WITH THE
Oakville, January 16th, 1897. )Estate of John Battle, Manufacturers of Thorold Cement, Thorold, Ont.:

Dear Sirs,—Thorold Cement was used in the construction of Aberdeen Swing Bridge, at town of 
Oakville, and it has given perfect satisfaction. C. J. Marlatt, Reeve,

Chairman of Bridge Committee, 1894. SPRAMOTOR 1 f

T*T
y

are of solid masonry laid in Thorold Cement. The

".i-LlFOR FREE PAMPHLET WITH FULL PARTICULARS. ADDRESS

estate of JOHN B ATTLE.
THOROLD, ONTARIO. -om

2 Imported Shorthorn Bolls 2
357 RICHMOND ST.. LONDON. ONT. 

Mention this paper AGENTS WANTED.

44 mm
1 - YEAR - OLD2 - YEAR - OLD

W HEIFERS.
♦ U—Æ

’ LINCOLN SHEEP DIP CO.
48 and 80 Long St., CLEVELAND, O.

15 Queen St. East, TORONTO, ONT.

HEIFERS. K
«

royal MEMBEB 164741)

HEIFERS ALL IN CALF TO IMPORTED BULLS. om

SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIONS.Correspondence or a personal visit solicited. 
Catalogues on application.

Ameri^ShrepshiretRegistgt Association, the lar-

Dryden, President, Toronto, Canada. Address corre
spondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secretary, 
Lafayette, Indiana.

H. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL, ONT.
Cargill Station and Post Office on G. T. R., within half a mile of barns. -om
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Halub.TheatreaPubjcI 
Buildings. Private I 
Residences. Schools!!
Lodge Rooms. m

¥3

Not a Substitute
but superior to lath and 

plaster, will not craçjc and 
fall off, absolutely fire
proof, handsome in appear
ance. Estimates furnished 
on receipt of plans.

Pedlar Metal Roofing Co.
OSH AW A, CANADA.
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Copies of the Winnipeg MusWri lMW^

the Shorthorn sale of Benjamin WMtattt. 
Pre-emption, 111., June 1st, »eh^h^dJ” 
$4,196, an average of $110.at 1 ne mgnesi price 
'or ahull was $250, and for a cow, $*55.
w ». tr Jones breeders of Poland-China hX‘ Mt Æ onl> remitting for the r

^^e^^manyenqniirik*
xrn«^?SeMo^ve^ti

At the sale of a draft of young JerseysfromSS,^. «ih»£*Sê|

tilda’s Duke. „ .
The Shorthorn sale of Mr. John Morris, 

Chillicothe, Mo., Mav 24th, was 2!li|t®|ra0<S^ 
ful. Forty-six head averaged ÇSJ75. The 
yearling bull Red Cup gnd Turought Ç15, and 
Phyllis Cup, another yearling bull, sold for
eé.

“atT andlwPe C^ok» MV^Guïre.ChÙlicbthe, at $270. These were the 
highest figures reached.

At the annual meeting of the American 
Southdown Breeders’ Association, held May 
31st, at Springfield, IlUnois, ttie followinK 
officers were electwl: I’^den^J.H JMckrell, 
SPringfield, BL : Secretiny^
Inrinkfleld 111.Boarfof Directors : For two 
veare-C- M Clay, White HaU, Ky. ; John 
îackson, Abingdon, Ont., Can. ; Jerome A. 
TjilATid SDrintrfield, DL For three years

fMiimxn 1889

Belleville 
80611 & business

. COLLEGE

Have you used f
iOUR

JEFFERS,
FMOPRISTORS

SHEET
STEEL I I

■ta have a Mire" unmn rowan who 
the following lines of preparation under ou» 

^irmânrae. î» ms no suras**. ]pressed 
s Brick ?

Ii.
2. Shorthand.
3. Typewriting.
4. Telegraphing

(Oommerdsl sod Railway Work).
B. Civil Service Options.

telegraphing on the first

I I I .

and DURABLE covering you can get forIS the most ECONOMICAL 
almost any kind of halldln*.

KEEPS ont either cold or heat, b FIREPROOF, ve^ easy to appy, 
and gives * particularly fine appearance. Not EXPENSIVE, l>nt 
RELIABLE. Write us about it if you re budding.ITSf each

J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A., Midpil. $M; mujfnLUSi ont. -om

the metallic ROOFING CO’Y''What $sx J

fier Wert INÈS 1182 King St. W., TORONTO.-om
¥ If you are dissatisfied .

L,Sch^’1!ll..-U.j‘uD,trttTrg
lsasn how TO DAIRYMENAn Education by Mail

y>n*fciS.q«SSed forrelvieddraft-J^C-
» In* room pontioaa. Write
■L,, ,FV for pamphlets. JEXZ-mSAr-

MANITOBA AND N.-W. T. DISTRICTS:
We beg to call your attention to our having opened a Branch at

complete line of all articles 
Cheese, for either Creamery or

Falls, N.Y.
Springfield, DL

Mr A G Hopkins, V. S., who is well knownifiâfë Çfeau-Jaçrjs
X2r’atlethe o"tario°Ap^ltStl CoUtweb 
After spending one year there, and
examitwJiomwith /'""""v^JitoVeteriS^

œSitthel^ Agricultural College. We 
iust learn from him that he has received the 
appointment of Assistant Instructor in Animal 
Husbandry and Veterinary Science at U»e 
WisconsinAgriculture College. Dr..Hwtaj» 
to to lecture at a number of Farmers Institutes 
throughout Manitoba this month.

the bath and west—order of
PRIZES.

Btrkshires. — Boars born In 1896J-8—Hay- 

Tomkin’a Peel Victor. Boars bom l8*—J. A.

ï-iœS
bidge. Parsons. Mr. Hiscox s May Burttm Srd
s&rssi

SSSi.r'sow, bonfbKiae-sira.^™^

Es i rgaJÆatar&s® 
arva «ææ-swi SEfeASÆrtfcrtaflEtw ™ni^rMitoiKSST'

A GREAT SALE OF JERSEYS.
The dispersion sale of Mr. T. 8. Cooper’s 

great herd of Jersey cattle, at Linden Grove,
Pklopersburg, Pa., on *wter
B thfconfident

ber were bred on the farm, and the mujonty of
SflftSiSWS
a s?jüsjs sxsa’Rgœ
Pedro Royal Marjoram, eight yoars <Mtlje 
first bull in the catalogue, sold for $1,100, to 
A. B. DarUng. Ramsey, N. J.; Peter Cooper s 
Pedro 53524, a two-year-old son of Ped^and 
of Wardalia 2nd, 24 lbs. 6 ozs., sold for W00, to 
Henrv Pierce, of San Francisco. Cal., and Gen
eral Marifold, a three-year-old son of Major

Geo. F. Weston, representing G. W. Vander- 
bilt, Biltmore, N C. Major Pplowasa son of 
the great cow Massey Polo, 22 lbs. 6 ozs. The

iïÆ‘&bLtr.'KSK,dNïr<o£gS
Three°oftherCfematos'were ^for $505 to $65fc 
The ten best females averaged $473. kleten 
daughters and two sons of Pedro averaged 
«425. Ten cows and heifers by Pedro Royal 
Marioram averaged $343, six of them being undergo vears old. Five heifer calves anS 
one bull calf by Pedro Royal Marjoram aver- Base Ball \ A Handsome Chromo fo. aged $217, nearly aUo; them undersixmont^

-----—------------ A advertising costs only «^The ^Xtunately the two grand
Athletic a little more than cheap show cows, Wardalia 2nd with a record of 24Ats^s srtM as

----------------- protecting the pockets rcsult unfavorably. The average price made

’ »' "« «—re-
s,mpki "HsÆMÏrff^

Lithographers and Printer*. Vumlmi. Out. , , ;mi i ired and need a rest. It is my intention > .. n
iMini.iTr i m \ isit the Island, and if 1 can get the best at Uf Q DOUBLAS, PfODPLEASE MENTION FARMERS ADVOLATE. \ a fair price l may buy a few.

Winnipeg, where we will endeavor to carry a 
required in the manufacture of Butter or
Dairy, and at such prices as will enable us to save you money.

' Heading lists of goods stands the full line of 
“DE LAVAL” “ALPHA” Power and Hand 
SEPARATORS, which are conceded by 
our leading experiment stations and dairy schools, 

advanced creamery and dairy men, to be 
the Best Cream Separator on 
day, and other goods of the
merit, which will appeal to our dairymen as worthy 
of their consideration before purchasing elsewhere.

Purest and Best I

Windsor Salt as well as the market to- 
standard ofsame

SWINE AT
FIRST PRIZES

One object in opening this Branch is to be 
the dairymen of Manitoba and the Northwest, 

those' who have favored us

Were awarded to 8 exhibitors at the Indus
trial Fair, Toronto, and Western Fair, London, 
18W, who used WINDSOR SPECIAL CHEESE 
SALT in oaring cheese exhibited, and to 9 ex- 

_ fX the same exhibitions who used WIND
SOR SPECIAL BUTTER SALT in salting 
butter exhibited.

near
so as to better serve 
with their patronage in the past, either direct or 
through local agents, and to acquaint ourselves with 

All of which will result to our

It

new customers, 
mutual interests.gold medals

Users of any style of “DE LAVAL” SEPARATORS who are 
not fuUy posted in operating to best advantage, or those desiring any 
manner^information on the separator question, we shall be pleased to 
hear from assuring them that such inquiries will have prompt and «itis- 
?rtorV atteTtion. Any who contemplate the purchase of a Cream Sepa-

. . ..... oiwxiiirl hp r»leased to hear from, so as to send them
rator this sP™g w proVePof much interest and benefit to them,

experiMice of d»ir, »“ “
lenamtors Showing first cost is not the only consideration in a Sepa- 
Separators. 8 produce are not convincing enough to any
"Hr wer ’tUX -DB LAVAI. ” “ ALPHA» SEPARATORS 
™^the best, we will be pleased to place one of such separators in any 
are tne , competition trial against any cheap infringing
Sr.LVpmve by pUïïr^ulte that the - DE LAVAL» i. net 

^ the best but also the cheapest. Let us hear from those in any 
Address—

Awarded for best exhibits of Creamery and 
Dairy Butter at both exhibitions were won by 
exhibitors using WINDSOR BUTTER SALT.

*0 STIPULATION WAS MADE AS TO 
THE USE OP WINDSOR SALT.

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION 
«- HOG CHOLERA

Sows of

a.

am positively be cured or prevented by the use of

WEST’S FLUID, 
DISINFECTANT. only 

way
WE WILL WANT 
LOCAL AGENTS 
IN EVERY 
DAIRY DISTRICT.

interested.Circulars (specially prepared by a veterinary 
surgeon) on these diseases, on application.

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO..
“Dept. F.,” TORONTO, ONTARIO. 

Agents wanted in all counties.

THE CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO -m•»

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

-om

FAMILY KNITTER !

%Will do all knitting required in a 
family, homespun or factory yarn. 
SIMPLEST KNITTER ON THE 
MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted. 
Write for particulars.

PRICE, 88.00.

DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO., . PATENTEO, FEB 3.1891DUNDAS, ONTARIO.om

KINGSTON. ONTARIO.BOX 620.RANEY. SELBY A COMPANY.

CATERPILLARINE.STAY AT

HOTEL LELAHD,AND

ÆSSSE’tS
81.50, and 82.50 per ten-pound tin. 

Send for Circular. "°m

Firemen’s
Chromos The Leading Hotel of the West. • l.OO,

RATES, $2 TO $4 PER DAY.THE LOHDON all MODERN CONVRN1RNCKS.
!W~’BlT8 MKET8 ALL TRAINS. Dr. Wm. Mole,

TORONTO.Man 443 Bathurst Street.
M
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WINDMILLS i ! ZJi
DRY WEATHER

WILL SOON BE HERB, 
AND YOU WILL NEED A

>

! /,t&rsfPSISlSi
*HAMILTON. CANADA.Canadian

Steel Alrmotor.
* Bi1

NOt ONLY WILL IT 
OIVB YOU

!

wABUNDANT WATER,
BUT IT WILL 

Chopper. 
Feed Cutter, 
Pulper, 
Grindstone, 
,Kte„ Etc.

The Best.
The Strongest, 
The Latest.

PUMPS. TANKS. 
GRINDERS. HAYING 
TOOLS. BTO.

HORSE FORK OUTFIT, $12,25RUN
YOU»' Steel "CHAMPION” 

Road Grader.
"CHAMPION” Steel Frame Mounted

Portable Bock Crusher. ,n roeeipi >i onlj $12.86 »<■ will prompt! v ship
Road Graders, J-0'8' *'oA ot thp

Rock Crushers, I I niptYvvAt K<*\ erst hie Carrier
Steam and Horse it &£& SSP&^ '

Road Rollers# 3 SU|V,'! PmII^as (one a knot passer),
g- . ^3 Wrought tron Svrf-w Pulley Hooks,engines, fer« Hutssiaii Hemp Trip Rope,
Road Plow? ^ Ht6% of §-in- h pure Manilla Ro)>e
yy t I j ri The above list in<■ \odes ail that in required for a

*5/ utnpleN. Hors* Turk outfit, except the wood track,
Scran era 'h! ^ ' 1 HI Witling. »»«rt » hion may lie obtained
km 3j ' I* ,V" small <xxt, Everything in thismacadam Wagons •,,if ?’u r* irond and you can put it up voureeîf.
fbr SDreadma: iUt’ hlRh !,rh"<'s : 1 *K«*ts when you can get an outfit
n .\‘us* &8 heap a* t.het can
Road Material, order, outfits 
Elevators 
and Screens.

{Wei m Make

Ontario Wind Engine 
and Pump Co., Ltd.,

Atlantic Ave., 
Toronto. - Ont.

-om
Ikin’t\

Terms, cash with the 
trt; shipped same day as order is 

r’" * ; 1 l In mi reds are taking advantage of our low
The very latest improved machine for grind - 
ion Knives we sell for only $5.00, Address,

Stanley Mills & Co., Hamilton, Out,TRUTH V
•• CHAMPION” Bead Boiler.

GOVERNMENT
ANALYSIS

' ..FOR nSTOCK ANTISEPTIC
FIBREWARE

RAISERS.
LUMP JAW 
ha# keen trans
formed from an 
Incurable to an. 
easily curable1 
disease. The entire credit for this wonderful 
result is due to

Laboratory of Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8,1866.
“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of
ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO/S

EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, imtiacrlmlnafflly taken 
from ten lots of about 160 barrels each. I have analysed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

99,H to ioo with
JOHN BAKER EDWARDS. Fh. D., D.O.L.,

Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

m ng’s Li ip Jaw Cure.
When this remedy was discovered no other 
real cure was known. No other 
cure is yet known. FLEMING’S 
was first Introduced in Saskatchewan, and 
from there it* reputation has spread over 
the entire continent. It Is the only remedy 
endorsed by leading ranchers, shippers, and 
stock journals. It Ta positively guaranteed; 
money 1» returned ifit fails. One bottle 
usually cures one to five 

Like all other articles of exceptional merit, 
It is imitated In external respects, but these 
imitations wholly lack the distinctive quali
ties of the genuine.

the FOR
positive
CURE

.«to

(Signed)
•om

Gw PRICE,
$2.00.

BUTTER, HONEY, 
JAM, ETC.,

Lump Jaw Com
AMD El 0MBTA1M# 3

Sert astwhem bt mail, 
ajto mroiTAsr

FLEMING BROS.,
OHEMI8T8,

ST. GEORGE, -om ONTARIO/

m
Tmai

GALVANIZED WIRE No. 9, $2 50 
GALVANIZED WIRE No. 12, 2 75 
6ALVANIZED WIRE No. 13, 2 65

iThe E. B. EDDY CO.
(LIMITED).mi

hi i-1 P. Q.
Woodstock Steel 

Windmills Pure English Paris Green at 
less than wholesale prices.
Binder Twine at less than 
factory prices.

XT ^
Hi twh* 1

. standsFOR

POWER
AND

PUMPING
Wilkins a Co..w*t Mi 166 and 168 King St. East,

TORONTO, ONT.
Sgg

GET A DANDY WITH 
GRAPHITE BEARINGS.

THEY RUN ' _
WITHOUT OIL. ■ 

STEEL TOWER PUMPS, 
TANKS, SAW TABLES, 

GRINDERS, AND 
WATERING TROUGHS.

-om

BINDER TWINE :

F PURE MANILA, 650 FT. TO LB. 
SPECIAL MANILA,
TIQER, STANDARD.

Woodstock Wind-Motor
Co., Halted. - - - - - - - -

WOODSTOCK. ONT. -om Write for catalogue. 
Agente: SYLVESTER BROS. MFG. CO. 

Brandon, Manitoba.
A
R-om

In. There la none “ just ae good.” 
These twines will not bunch at the knotter, and a Binder will run 
all day without stoppage, thus saving time, annoyance end a “ lot

Farmers I Don’t be taki

Splendid Prizes! M> o’ cnssln’.”
N COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. (Limited,. 

Agents for Manitoba and N w r. WinnipegWe pack our twine In bags of the else of ordinary grain bags, 
and we are not ashamed to put our name upon It. Don’t take any 
other.

The most interesting prixe system ever offered. 
Every reader should learn about it. Write for full 
particulars to the most valuable and entertaining 
paper of its class in America. Address,

TURF, FIELD AND FARM, E
CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE COW41 PARK ROW. NEW YORK. Rom

EDMUND WELD,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, Etc. 

Moneys loaned on real estate at lowest rates. In
vestments procured. Collections made. 

Aneami ; 87 DUNDA8 ST.. LONDON. ONT-

LIMITED.s MONTREAL.

\
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Patent Roller and
Ball Bearing Gal
van I red Steel

WINDMILLS, 
TOWERS, 

and FLAG STAFFS

“MAPLE LEAF" 
GRAIN GRINDERS

IRON AND SPRAY 
PUMPS.

FANNING MILLS.

Sepd for new 
Illustrated Cata
logue.
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“IF YOU MISS IT, YOU’LL REGRET IT.»» *

A RARE TREAT FOR ALL

“Western Manitoba's Big Fair il
!> '

BRANDON, JULY 18 to 21, ’99.AT
ix

THE HOLIDAY OF THE YEAR!
Marvellous Attractions

4.

Great Exhibition ofm ■

'

Grand Speeding Events. Exciting 
CH4JUOT Races. Great Bicycle Races. 
Magnificent Display of Fireworks.

OPPORTUNITY OF VISITING THE GREAT EXPERIMENTAL. FARM.

Agricultural, Horticultural, Dairy, 
Fine Arts, Domestic Manufactures, 
and School Exhibits...............................................

O! WI'V,
lVj

11^ GRAND
FINEST GROUNDS IN THE PROVINCE — ROOM FOR -ALL. EXCURSION TRAINS AND REDUCED 
FARES FROM ALL PARTS. FOR PRIZE LISTS AND ALL INFORMATION, APPLY TO —yjf

P. J. Clark, Manager.
BRANDON, MAN.

t

- J. A. CHRISTIE, President..',T“ Well All Be There.”
—

WESTERN CANADA’S GREAT INDUSTRIAL FAIR
Fifteen Thousand Dollars in Prizes.

■Features, attractions, accommodation
and grander than ever, competition open to the world.

of Attractions and of Horse-racing Events Mailed Free on Application toPrize Lists and Splendid Illustrated Programme

F. W. HEUBACH,. BRYDON, President. WINNIPEG, MAN.

Hudson's Bay 
stores.

Â|jS|

Special Attention given to Mail Orders.j=U

If you have not received the new Spring and Summer T rice List, 
send for one to the

m HUDSON'S BAY STORES, WINNIPEG.

I

I
m
m

I
m

II
m

STEAMSHIP
Bargains TicketsIN

Farm Lands. If you are going to the Old Country, or sending 
for your friends, apply to our nearest railway or ticket 
agent, who can supply outward and prepaid tickets 
at lowest rates.

Steamers leave Portland, Maine, every Saturday; 
St. John, every Wednesday ; New York, every Wed
nesday and Saturday.

MPROVED and unimproved, in choicest 
districts, at lowest prices. Close to best 
markets, many adjacent to Winnipeg. 

Some at less than cost of improvements. Buy 
now before the advance in prices takes place.

I
WILLIAM STITT,

General Agent, C. P. R. Offices,
WINNIPEG.2-2y-m

See me or write for List.

William Harvey,
STRATFORD, ONTARIO,

The Leading Commercial 
School of Western Ontario.

W. J. Elliott, Principal.
•om

210 PORTAGE AVE..COR. MAIN ST.

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.
Write for catalogue.

-om

rTT
GOOD —

FARM FENCE
should ex-Smdand oSntnmt aSwffing8tothewe2thers5aBaiwayB tobe

tight; should stand all storms—even fire and last indefinitely.

The Coiled Spring Page —
/* Jumt much a fence.

Its virtue is attested by the fact that there is more of 
it in use than all other makes combined. Prices 

lower than ever this year.
- THE PAGE W/RE FENCE CO., (Ud.i 

Wmikmrvfltm, Ont.
______ _ Or DAVID ROSS, N. W. Agt., '

Box 856, Winnipeg. -

i

No Instrument is Moke Popular 
in Canada To-day than the

Bellk Piano
AND THERE IS NO BETTER TO BE HAD. BUILT TO 

Last a 
Lifetime.

-VI.» ''—:—

The orchestral attachment renders 
POSSIBLE THE EFFECT OF SIXTEEN DIFFERENT STRINGED INSTRU
MENTS. It is used only in the “ bell.” Send for free book
let, NO. 40, IT tells all about it. -om

The BELL 0R6AN & PIANO CO., Limited, 6UELPH, ONTARIO.
Or J. L. MEIKLE » CO., Agents, WINNIPEG, MAN.
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